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FOREWORD
Wl'y

h.'ivc compiled this album to commemorate the decemiial of our

establishment which falls on the 29th of OctoIxT of this year. ( )n

this date, ten years ago, our institution was established as the central

bank of Chosen, when the conditions in the country were very different from

what they are now. This period of ten years has seen a great change in

the conditions of both country and Bank. The progress of the one has

matched well the progress of the other, and indeed the progress of both has

been so closely allied that one can hardly understand the progress of the

Bank of Chosen unless aided by some knowledge of the progress of the

country itself, and this, we believe, constitutes ample reason for pulDlishing

on this memorable occasion in the history of the Bank a book of this sf)rt,

the prinel])al puqjosc of which is to show the progress of the country made in

recent years.

Manchui'ia was added to our field of business rather late in this ]:)eriod

of ten years, yet the progress of our business there has been so rapid th.at

the land has now more of <nw branches than Chosen itself. Moreover, so far

as the Kwantung Province and the South Manchuria Railway Zone are con-

cerned, we enjoy there a position exactly the same as we enjoy in Chosen —
that of the central bank— and naturally what we have said of Chosen holds

true of Manchuria. Hence we have ample reason for including that country,

too, in this album.

Other fields of the Banlv have just been touched upon as supplementary,

with the exception of Japan which is already well known to the world at large.

In compiling this allauni our first endeavour was to ])rocure good pictures

with enough variety in them to represent every phase of social and economic

progress, and the next, to link together these pictures Avith words, so that

pictures and words would help each other in giving as true an idea as possible

about the countries concerned.

We take this opportunity of wishing health and jjrosperity to our friends

and customers to whom this album is addressed with the compliments of the

season.

vSeoul, October 1919.

THE BANK OF CHOSEN.
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PART I

CHOSEN
I. GeogirapHical SketcK

Tlie Peninsula is known to the West by tlie name of Korea, derived from Koryu

{0iM.}' •>>' which name the country was officially called from OlS to VS9'J. Chosen,

as the country is now called by Japanese, is at once the oldest and latest name,

having been in use as early as 1200 B. C. and again revived on the annexation of

the country by Japan.

Situation and Area :—Chosen or Korea consists of a large peninsula project-

ing south-eastward from the continent of Asia and the innumera1)le small

islands surrounding it. The ]Deninsula is bounded on the east by the Sea of

Japan, on the south by the Strait of Chosen, and on the west by the Yellow

Sea. It is bordered on the north by Manchuria and Siberia, being separated

from them by the rivers Yalu (|l!,i|il) and Turaen (Blff^jl) and the mountain

ranges which contain the sources of these rivers. The entire country lies

between lat. 33'12' and 43°2' N. and long. 124.'13' and ISOT)-!.' E. It has

an area of 85,000 square miles, being about one-third that of the \vhole Emi)ire

of Japan.

Coast Line :—^The coast line of Chosen extends over 5,4-00 miles. The eastern

coast is but slightly indented and consequently is destitute of good harbours,

Wonsan (tcUj) and Chungjin (fn'ilt) being the only two i>orts worth mention-

ing along the entire cf)ast. The southern and western coasts are, on the

contrary, deeply indented and fringed with innumeralile islands of all sizes

which enclose many excellent harbours, such as Fusan (^lU), Alokpo (;iCJS),

Kunsan (gf-llj), Chemulix) Q'^^MB -^ ir.)\\\ and Chinnami)o (^]iTii).

Physical Features:—The Changpak Range (Hl^UjfllR) starting in Alan-

churia enters the country by the northern boidcrs, and running southward

divides the ])rovinces of North (4^^-|bj^) 'ind South Tyung-an (^-^j^ji:)

and South Hamkyung (^^Ml^iii). then taking a south-easterly course along

the eastern coast it terminates near the southern end of the Peninsula.

The presence of this range of mountains in the east makes the eastern coast

rocky and preci]Ditous, while all the large rivers taking their source in these

mountains flow mostly from east to west, makitig many a fertile valley and

plain, all of great im^iortance to the economic life of Chosen. The i^rincijial

rivers are the Taidong (:^Ip]ti:), Han (i|0:), Keum {MUIX and Nak-tong {r^'^iL).

Climate :—The climate is essentially continental, being dry and exhilarating,

and most Europeans suffering from the damp weather in Japan find relief in

this country where the blue sky and transparent air continue oftentimes for

weeks on end. The coldest month is January, when in Seoul (^^ilfi) the mean
temi^erature falls to -0.1° C. and in Fusan (^llj) to 4.0°, and the hottest

months are July and August when it rises in Seoul (m^S) to 23. S' and in

Fusan (^llj) to" 23.0°.

Population :—According to statistics compiled at the close of 1917 the popu-

lation of Chosen is 10,969,000 in round numbers. Included in these figures are

332,000 Japanese and 19,000 foreigners, of whom IS,000 are Chinese. The

density per square mile is about 200.
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1. ( a ) Stone spindle-wheel ; ( b ) Stone knives ; ( c i Whetstone ; ( d } Stone axes.

2. ( a ) Stone rings ; ( b ) Broken piece of stone ring-axe ;

( c ) Stone arrow-heads ; ( d } Stone sword.
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3. Fragments of earthenware in Stone Age.

Race :—Opinions difter as to the exact origin of the Koreans. It is clear

however that thej' are closely related with the Japanese and the Tnngus tribes

now inhabiting Siberia and Manchuria. Their language belongs to the so-called

Turanian group, entirely diftcrent from Chinese but akin to Jai)anese. Its

gi-ammatical construction is almost the same as the Ja]:)anese thor.gh the

sound is quite different. There exist many words common in origin in the

two languages. The Japanese language is fast gaining ground in the coun-

try, especiallj' among the younger generations.

The above are representations of some of the relics discovered in various

parts of the Peninsula and nov\^ preserved in the Government Museum in

Seoul (^^). From these relics, as well as from the extensive anthropological

researches conducted throughout the country b_y Professor Torii of the Im-

perial University of Tokyo, it would appear that the ])rehistoric inhabitants

of the Peninsula, from whom the present Koreans are descended, were of

the same race as those then dwelling in the western half of Japan, Manchiuia,

East Mongolia, and the southern part of the Siberian littoral region. Aluch

intermingling of Ijlood has since taken place, especially with the Chinese, but

the chief element, in both Koreans and Japanese, has remained the same.

Those scientific researches, combined with the beautiful legends in Japanese

mythology, tell us that the Koreans and Japanese ai-e not foreigners to each

other but are closely related in origin. The recent union of the two nations

may be said to have been the reunion of two branches of one and the same

people long separated by Nature.



II. Historical SketcH

Chinese Colonies :—Tin- earliest record ribout Cliosen is found in

the Shiliehi (jJtSS). an historical work of great note in China written

about 109 I?. C. According; to the account given in it, about the

end of the 12th centur_y B.C., when the Chinese Kingdom of Yin (^)
was overthrown and there arose in its place the Kingdom of Chou

(JSl), a prince of the blood of the Yin (ifi) family called Chitzu i%^}
was set up as lord of Chosen {^ii&f Cbau-hsien in Chinese) by the

founder of the new dynasty. To quote an exact translation, it sa3's,

" King Wu (j^T.) set U]) Chitzu (^^) as lord of Chosen (f^i^)

and did not make him his subject. " Doubts however are entertained

as to the exact region then called Chosen ($Hfe^)- I" all probability

it was applied vaguely to the Chinese colonics established along the

north-western coast of the Peninsula. Another question arising is

whether the so-called Chosen (^MM-) was independent of China. So

far as this record goes, however, it is clear that Chitzu (^-f ) at

least ruled the countiy as an independent prince, for it says that the

king of China did not make him his suljject.

According to Korean tradition Chitzu i%-f-) landed in the

Peninsula on the western coast of Kyungki Province (^||>^), made
his way north and fixed his ca])ital at Pj'cngj^ang (_^i$%). As a

matter of fact there still remains in Pycng\-ang (^^) what is

])opularly called the tomb of Chitzu (^-f). But the absurdity

of this story, as also of most of the Korean stories told of

this |)rince, is beyond all doulrt. The story of Tangun (M§^).

beautiful as it is as a fair_Y tale, is of no historical value what-

ever.

The kingdom of Chitzu (3?iF) was overturned by a Chinese

adventurer who made himsell" king of Chosen (fH.t|)> by who.se

family the country was ruled till about 108 B. C, when it was
conquered by China under Emperor Hsiaowu (#J^'^). It appears

that the Kingdom of Chosen (|9,#) comprised at this time all the

territor}' h'ing Ijetween the present citj' of Liaoyang (j'^r^). Man-

churia, in the north, and the ]irovince of AVhanghai (^j^JE), Chosen,

in the south.

The monument shown on the opposite page was erected in

178 A. D., and is the oldest monument in Chosen so far found. It

stands some 12 miles to the north-west of Chinnampo (|t|^jj^),

and the discovery of this monument by Professor Imanishi of Kyoto

Imperial University in 1913 is of great historical and archaologlcal

value, since it has dispersed the long-standing doubts as to the loca-

tion of the Chinese settlements. It is sup]3osed to have been erected

to give thanks to Heaven for abundant crops. It is of granite,

measuring 5 feet in height, 3.6 feet in Ijreadth, and 5 inches in

thickness, the top of it having fallen off.



4- Oldest monument in Chosen dis

covered in 1913.

5. The structure recently built around
It for its preservation.
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<' *C 7- Ruins of the capital of Lolang Province

(*JS}H?i1!)i ancient Chinese colony, and a
tile' found there.

The existence of the Chinese colonies about this locality is

further ]5roverl by the ruins of a walled town found on the left

bank of the Taidono- (:^Pt5]LE) to the south of Pycngyang (^^iU)-

(Picture ('>) An area of about 10 acres is encircled by walls in

ruins, and the tiles and bricks still remaininsT ^re identified as of

the same kind and pattern as those of the Han Era (^\^ 2i)2

B. C. — 220 A. D.) of China. About the beginning of the 3rd

centurj' a new ])rovince was formed in that part of the country

under the name of Taifang {',nJj!p[i). Picture S .shows the grave

of one of the governors of this province. It is about 40 miles

to the south of Pycngyang (^J^) and close to the Seoul-Shinwiju

Railway (^^|r^0 track. It measures 10, ()()() square feet at the

base and has a height of 18 feet. It contains one inner chamber,

two side chambers, and a gallerj^ Inscriptions on the bricks

show that it is the tomb of a certain Chang (^MS'ii). governor

of the province, and built in 288 A. D. The.se Chinese jDrovinces

were gradually absorbed bj' the neighbouring tribes and by the

middle of the 4th century had entirely disapjjeared from history.

Period of Three Kingdoms:—(1) Kokuryu dSlrjfjg). Side by
side with the Chinese settlers, who were jjy far the most civilized

people in the Peninsula, there were six native tribes inhabiting

Chosen {^M'), which term then included part of Manchuria, of



8 Sc g. Grave of a governor of Taifantj Province CfrJiRK), ancient Chinese
colony, and bricks found in it.

which the ]n-incii);il were the Puyu (-IJc^-ft). the Kuri (,'njSt), and

the Han (||;). The Haii {^') was further divided into three

branches, the Mahan (^^if.), the Chinhan ({[<'?-¥-)• ^i"cl the Pyunhan

(^¥f)- Lastly there were Japanese settlers, wlio go by the name
of Wo (\^) in Chinese history, in the southernmost ]jart of the

Peninsula.

Of the native tribes, the Kuri ('p)fp) organized themselves

into the Kingdom of Kokuryu (j^tr)l|S). followed by the IMahan

(,l?^|#) organizing themselves into the Kingdom of Pakjeh (^'^),

and the Chinhan (M:!^) into the Kingdom of Silla (0flS). while

the Pyunhan (^|$) remained protected by Jajjan under the name
of Mimana ({iffl'.) or Kara (JnM). Then followed the Period of

the Three Kingdoms, during which took place the first great

invasion of the Peninsula by Japan under Empress Jingu who
personally conducted the expeditioniiry arm^^ It is interesting

to note that the genealogy of this great emjjress can be traced

back to a Silla (^H) prince on the maternal side.

The Kingdom of Kokuryu (jft'pjjil) was founded about the

beginning of the 1st century. In 190 A. D. it was made a
tributar}^ state by the Duke of Liaotung (j^^'fe^), but on his

line being overthrown by a Chinese general, regfiined its inde-

pendence and grew so strong that it often sent an army to

invade Liaotung (i^l^), its old suzerain power. But later on



the country suifcred icpc'iU'dly from Cliiiicse invasions, and more

than once- its capital, Wliando (Ai^lO- ^^'i^ taken. At the height

of its power the teiiitoiy of Kokuryu (M^M.) extended from

Tiehlin.u (MtpVO- Maiiclnuia, in the north to the present site of

Seoul (wM) in the south. Later, its capital was fixed at

I'yengyang (4^)-K).

The monument of King Ilotai (0^>lcHi) reprt)(luced on I'age

9 was erected two years after his death in honour of that great

king of Kokuryu (M^U) ^^'^o i'"led the kindgom from 391 to

412 A. D. The monument stands on a height near the site of

the ancient capital of the kingdom, about 3 miles to the north

of Tungkou (jSii), Chi-an-hsien (H^'S^), Manchuria. The monu-

ment, which measures 22 feet in height, is of tuff, greenish-grey

in colour, and bears inscriptions on each of its four faces.

The inscriptions record the great achievements of the

king, and also the number of the families charged with the

up-keep of the royal grave still found a short distance

from it.

This monument is of immense historical value, as the in.serip-

tions throw light on many facts concerning Japanese achieve-

ments in the Peninsula which existing Korean histories AvilfuUy

refrained from recording. They state in effect that the kingdoms

of Pakjeh (W^) ^"^ Silla (ffll). ^^•hich had been paying tribute

to his country, were conquered by Japan in 391 A. D. and made

subject to her ; that in 396 the king invaded the Kingdom of

Pakjeh (g"?^) by sea and inflicted a crushing defeat on that

country, captured its Inng, took many territories, and returned

in triumph with the king's younger brother and his ten great

ministers as prisoners of war ; that in 400 he went to the

rescue of Silla (ff^) a.t the head of an army of 50,000 men

and horse, drove the Jajjanese out and advanced as far as

Mimana (fiO ; that in 404 the Japanese army invaded Taifang

(3ij) but was attacked by the king with his navy and repulsed ;

that in 409 the king fought the Japanese in the neighbourhood

of Pyengyang (^ip) and secured a large amount of bo<5ty.

One-sided as the statements apparently are, they support the

statements appetiring in Japanese history in estabhshing the fact

that there was constant communication between Japan and

Chosen in those early days.

The tomb of King Hotai (jff-^lE), referred to above, is

shown in Picture 12. In its outward appearance the tomb

looks as if it were formed of seven square platforms made of

granite, one above the other, the size of each platform Ijeing

smaller than the one beneath it. The whole structure is topped

by a dome-like roof made of concrete. The base platform covers

aJDout 10,000 square feet, and the height to the top of the dome

is more than 40 feet. The whole structure is strengthened by

three big stones placed against each side of the base platform.

It is the most perfect specimen of stone sepulchres extant in

this region, and is evidence of the architectural skill possessed by

the ix;ople who erected it.
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12 * 13. Grave of King Hotai (4fi;3E). and a

tile found in it.
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14- P>iiMlint> on the wall ot the inner ch.imher of a tomb found in a
village about 20 ttiiles north of Chinnampo (|R|{^ii}i;, South Pyung-
an Province

; T''4:l(-iiil,' constructed in the (jth century.

15. Painting in another tomb in the satne village.
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16. Another painting in theesame tomb.

The power of Kokuryu (rrfj^iH) reached its zenith diirine: the reiijn of Kinfj

Changsu (M#5.) (-tl 3-4-91), son of King Hotai (SficHi). But, about the end
of the 6th century, China became united after long civil strife and adopted
the name Sui (pf), and her Emperor, Yaiig ('l;^^-), took the opjiortunity of

subjugating this small kingdom. Altogether three attemjats were made to

conquer the countr}% and it was only in his third expedition that Kokurvu
(M^M) was compelled to sue for peace; this he was only too glad to

make and return home. It was about this time that Kokuryu (j^'nlM) began
sending tribute to Japan. Diplomatic relations prior to this time between
Japan and Kokuryu (j^'nli^) seem to have been on an equal footing.

In 618 the Chinese Empire of Sui (pg) fell, and on its ruins arose the

Empire of Tang (f^). In 64-i Emperor Taitsung (ic'-j?) invaded Liaotung

(^M) "^'^'itli tl^e intention of conquering Kokuryu (f^'n)^) but was obliged

to return without success. In 660 Tang (JJ}') conquered Pakjeh (15"}^), and
the following year Pyengyang (^).^) was besieged. The Kolairyu (M^M)
defended themselves bravely but in 66S the capital fell and the kingdom came
to an end.

The wall paintings reproduced on Pages 10 and 11 show a striking

similarity in style to contemporary paintings in China aiad Japan. The
tombs constructed in this age contain manj' such jjaintings, in some of which
the manners and customs of those old days are well represented. Chinese

influence predominates in all these paintings. The oldest of these paintings are

found on the walls of a tomb about 6 miles northwest of Chinuampo (|tl^

Jji), and are perhaps the oldest of those found not only in Chosen but even
in China or Jajjan. It is to be regretted that they are in too great a state

of decay to admit of being successfully photographed.
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I7> Ornament on a crown discovered in a royal tomb
of tlie Kingdom of Pakjeh

( fliJt).

IS.

18

Nakwha-am (i'^fEtf^ Rock of Falling Flowers) on the
left bank of the River Keum (.Iff.jt) about 33 miles
up from Kunsan (|tf.|l|), from wfhich many court
ladies threw themselves into the water on the down-
fall of Pakjeh (I'lj*^).

r>. '^M

(2) Pakjeh (^j^) and Mimana i^-.M')- The foundation of the

Kingdom of I'akjeh (^J5§) is given in native histon- as having taken

place in 37 B. C, but it nmst have been considerably later, seeing

that its name never appears in any Chinese record earlier than 372

A. D. In 4-75 the country was defeated by King Changsu {^%3L) of

Kokuryu (^"fe]^), its capital taken, and its king, queen, and princes

made prisoners, together with 8,000 of the inhabitants. Subsequentlj-,

the 3'ounger brother of the king ascended the throne, and through

the aid given by Japan and Silla (MM.) was able to make his capital

at Ungjin (t|j^) (now Kongju ^vffl)- ^^"<^ "f ^^^ kings succeeding

him, Sungmyung (^P33i), defeated Kokuryu (j^'fe^K) through Japa-

nese aid, and the kingdom throve for a short time. But soon it

liecame the object of envy of the neighbouring countries, its army
was routed by the allied forces of Silla (fffM) «'i»cl Kokuryu

(M^M)' the king fell, and the country declined a second time.

In 660 the cajjital was taken by the allied army of China

and Silla ( i/f H ). ^"cl king- princes, great ministers and
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19- Earthenware taken from tombs found in the
ancient districts of Mimana (.'f^;fl(!)•

20
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j^cncr.'ils, .'iiul peasants to the miinl)ci- ul more than 12, ()()() were sent to Cliina

as ])risoners. It was on the fall of the capital that the pathetic incident

attribnted by tradition to the Rock of Falling Flowers (-^^tSJ) (I'icture

18) took jjlace. A ])rinee of the blood, then kept by Japan as a hostage,

was allowed to return home accompanied by a Ja])anese contingent, and

with this aid regained ]jart of the country, but he, too, was overthrown

by the allied forces, and the Japanese casualties are said to have l)een very

great. By this time the maladministration of the Japanese Residents in

Mimana (fTrW') li<ic^ resulted in the loss of her prestige. The western part

of it was annexed by I'akjeh (@"t?0 and the remaining part siijjped into the

hands of Silla (fflfO' '"'•l ''X 663 the ijolitical power of Japan had disaj)-

peared from the I'eninsula.

(3) Silla (^fH6)- According to native history the foundation of the

Kingdom of Silla (|*f||) dates back to 57 B. C, 1)ut her authentic history

begins about three centuries and a half after the Christian Era. In spite of

the constant intercourse which seems to have existed lietween this country

and Japan from prehistoric age, the relations between the rulers of the two
countries, linked as they were in blood, ajjpear to have Ijeen anything but

amicable. The expedition of Empress Jingu of Ja]jan had reduced the people of

Silla to a subject nation, but they often revolted and were as often chastised

by their con()ueror. From the beginning of the Gth century, however, the

country grew stronger, her army invaded Mimana (f^ttf'). took part of

Pakjeh (^J5^), and was often engaged in war with Kokur^'U (i^'fe]^). The

moninncnt shown on the o])posite page was erected in commemoration of an
inspection tour made by King Chinheung (M.flii K) about this time. It is

the second oldest monument in Chosen, is of granite, and is 5 feet high, 2

feet 4 inches wide, and 0.5 inches thick. During the 7th century the kingdom

became verj' jjowcrful, extended its territory to the adjacent countries, and at

the height of its power was in possession of the whole territory now lying to

the south of Kyungki i'p^^'M) and Whanghai (l^jfe^jM;) Provinces. Its fall

came in 934- A. D. when the Kingdom of Koryu (^M) rose in power.

From begiiniing to end, the Kingdom of Silla (#fll) had its capital in

Kyungju (^'J'H), about 4-3 miles east of Taiku (:^Jf|j), and, as i)cace reigned long

in the kingdom, literature and arts flourished, and there are manj' relics

around the site of the capital to speak to travellers of the high state of civiliza-

tion once attained by it. The observatory reproduced on the opposite ]3age was
built about the middle of the 7th century. It is of granite, about 29 feet high

and cylindrical in form, with a hole facing the south, probably the entrance.

It is considered the oldest observatory of the kind not only in Chosen but in

the whole Far East. Pulkuksa (f^^^) aiJjDearing on Page 16 was built in

539 A. D. and extensively repaired in 752. The tower to the right is of exquisite

structure, being of granite worked with great skill. The bell shown on the

same page is one of the most wonderful specimens of the art of this en-

lightened age.

The entry of Buddhism into Chosen according to Korean tradition is dated

372 A. D., a Chinese emperor then sending to a king of Kokuryu (i^'fejK) ^

priest, a Buddhist image, and the Scriptures. It seems to have prevailed at

first among the aristocratic classes, and then spread to the lower peojile. It

was in all probability during the first half of the 5th century that the religion

entered Silla {MM) and exercised great influence upon the arts and letters of

that country. The royal tomb appearing on the opposite ]:)age is charac-
teristic of the .style obtaining in Silla (i^H).
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21. Monument commemorating an inspection
tour of King CKiinheung C«.S'5 E) (540-
575 A. D.) of Silla C^H), erected on
a hill near Seoul Cv.illi.')-

22. Astronomical observatory built in the
7th century at Kyungju C^IIO, North
Kyungsang Province CMi^^tW-

23. Mausoleum oi King Heunqtuk C8""cS i")

(827-836 A. D.) of Sillk Cff 11) at
Kyungju CMWj.

23
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24- Pulkuksa (f$H#) about lO miles south-east of Kyungju (gjH).

25 S( 26. The oldest bell in Chosen and its ear,
cast in 725, in Santjwonsa ( t P^ #
monasteryl, Kangwon Province (jXJ^l

i^), about 180 miles north of Taiku
(:^c6R).
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27—29- Carvings on the walls of an artificial stone cave

Sukkulam (7T@'i^^> made in the middle of the

8th century, near Pulkuksa ((^Li#)-
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30 *c 31. Exterior and interior of Poosuksa ijff^i^ templel. North Kyungsan({ Province
l|sfiS4biS)> the oldest wooden building in Chosen, having been erected about
boo years ago. It is about lOO miles north of Taiku ( >c6|;).
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Koryu (^^):—iM-om the very- earliest clays of the kingflom (018) the
kings of Koryu (if^iM) were grCc'it devotees of Hiuldhisni, atid not ,'i few
remains of the Buddhist temples then built or repaired are still extant.

Poosuksa ('i'^5^) shown on the ])reeeding jjage is one, and is the only good
specimen now existing of the wooden buildings of those days.

The Koryu d^H) Kingdom, early weakened by a corrupt court and the
general efleminacy of its people, often fell a victim to the stouter northern
races, one of which establisherl for itself a ])owerful kingdom called Chitan (|^:f5"

Khitai) in 1)07 and, eoncjuering the Kingdom of I'ohai (Itftjf!):), extended its territo-

ries to the northern borders of Koryu (i^^)- This strong neighbour demanded
of Korj'u (fffji^) an annual tribute, and on this f)bligation being neglected, fell

upon and took its capital Songdo (+£? fil! 611 ?- I?MJ^) in lOll. It suffered at the
hands of the Mongols an even worse fate. Of the fre(|uent invasions made
by that people, the one in 1254- resulted in liO( ),()()(_) men and women Ixnng
taken jjrisoners, the massacre of numberless ])eople, and all the cities and towns
on the route taken by the invaders reduced to ashes.

The most memorable event about this time is the Mongol invasion of

Japan. An interesting story is told of how this came to pass. A Korean
subject, who turned traitor to his country and became a Mongol, told his master
Khublai (M*^«^vO that there was a country called Ja])an to the south of Koryu
(i^K) with which that country' was on friendly terms, and insinuated that,

by sending a messenger, making Koryu ([^IS) his guide, Japan might be brought
under his sway. This tempting insinuation was acted upon by the emperor
and messengers were repeatedly sent to Japan inviting her to recognize his

sovereign power, which invitation was, however, flatly refused. It also ha]3]oen-

ed that one of the Korean crown princes, detained at the Mongol court as a
hostage, was allowed to return home or. jjromising to labour in the cause of
his cajjtor in his Japanese expedition. Historj' says the people wept when they
saw him come home all Mongol in dress or otherwise, even dressing his hair
in two queues. In 127-t Koryu (^)^) was ordered by the Mongols to build

300 vessels for the trans]3ort of their expeditionary army, and 30,()()0 people were
employed for that purjDOse. The countrj', already impoverished by the constant
demand for monej- and service by its Mongol rulers, was driven into the deepest
slough of misery by the new demand. In May of the same year the crown
prince was married to a Mongol princess, and in June ascended the throne,
i'hus everything was ready for the great invasion of Japan. The first attempt
ended in failure. The second and most important took place in 12S1, when
a fleet of over 1,000 ships with 27,000 Koreans and -K),000 Mongolians and
Chinese on board left the Korean port of IlapiJO ('n''j[ti). ^ port on Chinhai
Bay (^#(||), South Kyungsang Province (,^fr'f i^'ik). and another consisting
of 9,000 ships with 100,000 men left a port in South China. The invaders
were given a warm reception by the sturdy islanders under able command, and,
to complete their defeat, they met a great storm in which 100,000 Chinese and
Mongolian soldiers and 8,000 Koreans perished. For a considerable period
after this the Kingdom ot' Koryu (i^H) remained a vassal of the Mongol
Empire, then called Yuan (x). and successive kings took wives from the family
of their liege lord, while some, having fallen into disfavour, had the misfortune
of being exiled to southern or western China. It was about this time (1350)
that the countr}- suffered most from Japanese corsairs who, after having ravaged
practically the whole Korean coast, made their way far into the interior,

sometimes as far as Chunju (:^'>H) and Hanyang ('Sll^iP '^'MJfi Seoul). The
last king of Koryu (i^^) was dethroned by one of his own generals who
took to himself the sovereign power over the whole Peninsula, and founded the
Yi Dynasty (^^j§) \\hich ruled the country under the name of the Kingdom
of Chosen (^m)-

The printing blocks for the Buddhist Scriptures shown on the next page
were made by order of King Kojong (j^7^'.;) while he was in refuge in Kang-
wha Island (jl^^) owing to the Alongol invasion. The work was started in

123G and finished in 1252, taking IG long years to complete it. The work
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32 S( 33. Printing blocks of a Cliinese trans-

lation of the Buddhist Scriptures
as they are arranged ion shelves
and the building in which they are
preserved, in the precinct of Haiinsa

(t§ EP iV" monastery). South Kyung-
sang Province ()?if'.}i{-jiii). about 30
miles west of Taiku (><S[5).

was uiidcrtakcii as a prccatorv

offering to Buddha for the safety

of the State. The blocks were hrst

stored at Kangwha (jX -^^), the

cajiital at that time, but were later

removed to their ]ireseiit resting

place. The whole form the most
perfect of the Chinese translation

of the Scriptures now extant. The
blocks are of wood, each one being

inches long, 23 niches wide, 1.5

inches thick, and from G to 8
pounds in weight.

34

34- One of the blocks.
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Yl Dynasty (-^f^) :—Contemporaneously with the making of the printing
bloclvS, .'I eertain Korean ])rintecl a book entitled Pyungjung-reimun {vf-'^ti&^)
with movable metal type. This was about two hundred years Ix'f'ore the
invention of movable type by Caxton and GutemT)urg in Iuiro]x;. That the
eourt of Koryu (^j||S) was provided with a ty])e foundry is proved by authentie
reeords, but the ty])es now extant are all those made during the Yi I'eriod

(^;^1^ 1392-1910). These tyjjes are mostlj' made of eopper, but some are made
of wood and some of clay.

Another event of great literary importance during this period was the
invention of the Korean alphabet called iinmun (J^%.^0^ hi 14-K), in the reign
of Seijong ({ftjj'^). Even before this time Korea had a rough way of indicat-

ing the grammatical endings in a Chinese text by making use of certain

diacritical marks, said to have been invented in the days of Silla (>^^),
but had no way of writing the language independent of the Chinese char-
acters. The alphaloet is said to have been based on the Mongolian letters

and contained 2S (now reduced to 25) letters. It is claimed by a foreign

author on Korea that this al]>habet has scarcely its ecpial in the world
for simplicity and ])honetic power. King Seijong (ift^) was not only a great
patron of literature, but of science too, especially of astronomy. The rain-

gauge reproduced on I'age 23 shows the type then in use.

It was also by this king that the attem])t was made to make an end
of the Japanese corsairs at one stroke by subjugating the island of Tsushima,
which he understood was the base for their marauding operations. In 1419
he fitted out a fleet of 200 vessels carrying 17,000 men and invaded the
island but was driven back. Twenty years later, however, a commercial
treaty was concluded between him and the daimyo of the island of Tsushima.
Three jjorts were opened in South Chosen to Jajjanesc trade and resi-

dence, and a trade of 50 vessels a year was allowed. The three ports
were later reduced to the one jjort of Fusan (^llj) which has ever since

remained open. Though humiliated in the south he was more successful in the
north. By him was acquired that portion of the country which is now called

North Chosen, and Korea's northern frontier was extended to the banks of

the Tumen (HlfP^Ol). He was the greatest ruler of all the Yi Dynasty (^|B).
About two hundred years later, when the national power and prosperity

of Korea w^ere fast waning, Japan, which had been split into pieces and en-

gaged in civil strife for hundreds of years past, was united by the genius of

Toyotojni Hideyosi. This great soldier had ambitious designs upon China and
required Korea to intervene in his favour between them, knowing that Korea
was on good terms with that country. Korea's reply was evasive. Thereu])on
he broke oft" all negotiations, ecpiipped an army of 150,000 men, and dispatched
it to invade Korea.

The invasion took place in 1592, and the rapidity of the Japanese move-
ments in Korea 's illustrated by the fact that its vanguard landed in Fusan
(^lU) on April 13, 1592, took Seoul (;^ii£) on May 3, and entered Pyengyang
(^Jlft) on May 15. China, at which the expedition was ultimatel}' aimed,
sent a strong force in aid of the Koreans. The Japanese encounters with the

Chinese were generall}' successful, though once in P^-engyang (^ift) they were
signally defeated, but their suftering from lack of foodstuffs was verj' great.

An armistice was concluded the following j-ear but hostilities were resumed
in 1597. The death of Hideyoshi a little later was followed by the with-
drawal of the Japanese troops from Korea.

In 1627 a Manchurian army 30,000 strong invaded Korea in pursuit

of a fugitive general of China. Pyengyang (4^.111) was taken and the king
fled, only to surrender later on. The countiy was made tributary to the

Manehu Kingdom, which relation was, however, severed in 1636. On his ac-

cession to the Chinese throne the first Manehu emperor of China wanted to

make his old claim good, and once again descended upon Korea at the head
of 100,000 men. Korea submitted.
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35 S( 36. Specimen of

copper movable type

cast during the Yi

Period {^W and leaf

of a book printed

therewith.

The J relations Ijetwceti Japan
and Korea ^\ere interrupted ])y

Hideyoshi's ex]iedition, but were
resumed mider the Tokngawa
Government, and it was customary
on the part of the Korean Govern-
ment to send an envoy to Japan
on the appointment of each new
Shoffun, the actual ruler of Ja]3an
in those days.

In 187G a commercial treaty

was entered into with Japan, follow-

ed by one with America in 1882.
China was displeased by the fact that
Korea was treated with as an inde-

jjcndeut country in these negotia-

tions, and took every opjjortunity

to interfere in her internal affairs.

Finally it was agreed between Japan
and China that both would with-

draw their troo]:)s from Korea, and
should either of the contracting
parties deem it necessarj' to di.s-

l^atch troops there the fact was to

Idc notified to the other. In 1894
an insurrectionary rising broke
cmt in South Korea. It was the

year in which violent jjolitical strife

\vas raging in Japan between the

Government and the (Opposition, re-

sulting in re]3eated dissolution of the

1 )iet. The op])f)rtunit\' was seized by
China to regain her lost suzerainty.

J-rt. »^C _i^
^^t
^

E)
i$:in ii

3^

^f i§

Li*.

*
^Af
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She landed troops, i^roclaiming that she did
so to aid the " subject nation " in its

adversity, and notified Japan of her act hi

accordance with treaty provisions. Japan
followed her example, and at the same time
])roposed that reforms in Korea should be

un:lertakai jointly by herself and China. The proposal was rejected l^y China,
and there ensued the Chino-Jaj^anese war which ended in a complete defeat
for China and in her relinquishment of all show of rights over Korea.

Chinese influence in the Peninsulai^was thus blotted out, but the Korean
Court I'arty, always antagonistic to the Reform Party and to all that they
did, invited to their aid the influence of Russia, and, backed by that mighty
power, defeated the opposition, undid what reforms had been eflected, and
restored old conditions. In 1897 the designation of the country, hitherto the
Kingdom of Chosen (%&), was changed into that of the Empire of Taihan
ii^W)- Meanwhile the Russian ])olicy toward China and Korea was becoming
more and more aggressive and she refused to evacuate Manchuria in accordance
with her treaty pledge. Negotiations were carried on for years between her and
Japan but no satisfactory result was obtained. At last, Japan, seeing that
nothing short of force of arms could protect her national safety, declared war
on Russia. This took place in 1904-. In the Portsmouth Treaty that ended
the war and was concluded in 1905, Russia acknowledged Japan's paramount
interests, jjolitical, military, and economic, in Korea, and pledged herself neither
to obstruct nor interfere with the measures of guidance, protection, and control
which Japan might find it necessary to take in Korea.

In Novemljer, 1905, a treaty was signed between Japan and Korea, making
Korea a Japanese protectorate, and in the following vear the Residency-General
was established to look after the affairs of the couiitry.
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III. Protectorate and Annexation

Prior to the conclusion of the Protectorate Treaty betAveen Japan and
Korea in November, 1905, Korea was bound liy the Protocol of Februar\',

1904, to ado])t Japan's advice in regard to reforms in administration, and,

by the Agreement signed in August of the same year, to engage a Jajjancse

financial adviser and a foreign (li])lomatie adviser, both on the recommendation
of the Ja])anese Government, and also previously to consult the Ja])anese

Government in concluding treaties and conventions with foreign ]jowers, and
in dealing with other important dijilomatic matters, such as the grant of

concessions to, or entering into contracts with, foreigners. As the result.

Baron Megata was ajipointcd financial adviser and Mr. Stevens, an Ameri-

can, diplomatic adviser.

IW the establishment of the protectorate a stc]) further was taken, in

that all the foreign affairs of Korea were to Ijc conducted by the I"'oreign

Ministrj' of Japan, Japanese (li])lomatic i-cprescntatives and consuls were to

protect Korean subjects and interests abroad, and a Japanese Resident-(!k»neral

and Residents stationed in the country.

Prince Ito, one of the greatest statesmen of Japan, was a])pointed first

Resident-General in Korea. He devoted himself heart and soul to his task of

assisting Korea to reform herself, to better the condition of her people, and
to increase their welfare. The Korean courtiers, however, outwardly obedi-

ent and res])ectful, but inimical at heart on account of their lost power, were
secretly engaged in concocting schemes to upset the Ja]3anese regime, which
culminated in the sending of a delegation to the Hague Conference in 1907
without the knowledge of Jai)an. Japan was olfended. The Korean Em-
peror abdicated, handing over the crown to his son. A new agreement

was made in which it was set forth in unmistakable terms that the Korean
Government was to be guided by the Resident-General in its administrative

reforms, that all legislative and important executive measures were to be

taken subject to his previous ap])roval, that Japanese were to Idc appointed

officials of the Korean Government on his recommendation, etc. In accordance

with the terms of this agreement a thorough reform was effected in all the

branches of the Government, and many Japanese officials were taken into its

service to work side by side with the Koreans. A clear line of demarcation

^^as drawn Ijetween the Imperial Household and the Government, and between

the judicial and the ordinary administrative affairs, thus removing the root

of so many evils, and the central and local governments were thoroughly

reorganized on a new basis. Yet there were found thousands of obstacles to

the carrying out of these measures which this dual form of government could

never be expected to overcome. It was then that the policj' of annexation was
decided ujjon Quly, 1909). The same month Prince Ito Avas relieved of his

oflice of Resident-General and was succeeded b}' Viscount Sone, Deputy Resident-

(ieneral. In October of the same \'ear Prince Ito was assassinated by a

Korean in the railway station of Harbin C&M^) on his visit there. His

loss was mourned by Koreans as deeply as by Ja])anese, for he loved Korea.

Misunderstanding was the cause of all this.

Viscount Sone resigned his post in May, 1910, on account of ill-health,

and was succeeded bj- General Count Terauchi. The general arrived at

his post in the following July, and seeing that nothing short of immediate
annexation could save the situation, decided to act at once. About the

middle of August a final decision was arrived at in the negotiations l^etween

him and the Korean Government; on the 22nd the treaty for annexation was
signed, and on the 29th it was published.

As a result of the annexation of Korea the ancient name of the country. Cho-

sen (j|3)S|), was revived, which name had been in general use by the people for

five centuries until it was changed to Taihan (::^f$) in 1897. The honours and
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privileges enjoyed by jjrinecs of

the blood in Japan were accorded
to the former emperor and the
other members of the imjjcrial

family of Korea. Abolishing the

Japanese Residency-(ieneral and
the Korean Government, the
Ciovernment-General of Chosen
was estalilished in their stead.

Thns, after this annexation, the

39. Prince Ito (^^fi|^&), FirsliJResident-
General (1905-1909)-

laws'and administration hitherto

derived from two sources were
unified and executed directly by
the Governor-General. General
Terauehi was ap]5ointed the first

Governor-General of Chosen, and
Mr. I. Yamagata, the son of the

great Prince Yamagata, Adminis-
trative Superintendent.

(Continued on Page -7)
40. Viscount Sonc (§")Jl^J!fl-i-), Second

Resident-General (I909-1910).

41. Official Residence of the Resident-General at Namsan (l^lll), Seoul (jRi^)

;

formerly the Japanese Legation.
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IMPERIAL RESCRIPT ON ANNEXATION

\A/E, attaching the highest importance to the maintenance of perma-

nent peace in the Orient and the consolidation of lasting security

to Our Empire and finding in Korea constant and fruitful sources of

complication, caused Our Government to conclude in 1905 an Agreement

with the Korean Government by which Korea was placed under the

protection of Japan in the hope that all disturbing elements might

thereby be removed and peace assured for ever.

During the four vears and over which have since elapsed. Our

Government have exerted themselves with unwearied attention to

promote reforms in the administration of Korea, and their efforts have,

in a degree, been attended with success. But, at the same time, the

existing regime of the government in that country has shown itselfhardly

elective enough to preserve peace and stability, and, in addition, a

spirit of suspicion and misgiving dominates the whole Peninsula. In

order to maintain public order and security and to advance the

happiness and well-being of the people, it has become manitest that

fundamental changes in the present system ofgovernment are inevitable.

We, in concert with His Majesty the Emperor of Korea, having

in view this condition of affairs and being equally persuaded of the

necessity of annexing the whole of Korea to the Empire of Japan in

response to the actual requirements of the situation, have now arrived

at an arrangement for such permanent annexation.

His Majestv the Emperor of Korea and the members of His Im-

perial House will, notwithstanding the annexation, be accorded due and
appropriate treatment. All Koreans, being under Our direct sway, will

enjov growing prosperity and welfare, and with assured repose and
security will come a marked expansion in industry and trade. We
confidently believe that the new order of things now inaugurated

will serve as a fresh guarantee of enduring peace in the Orient.

We order the establishment of the office of Governor-General of

Korea. The Governor-General will, under Our direction, exercise the

command of the army and navy, and a general control over all

administrative functions in Korea. We call upon all Our officials

and authorities to fulfil their respective duties in appreciation of Our

will, and to conduct the various branches of administration in con-

sonance with the requirements of the occasion, to the end that Our

subjects may long enjoy the blessings of peace and tranquillity.

{His Imperial Majesty's Sign-^Ianual)

{Privy Seal)

The 29th day of the 8th month of the 43rd year of Meiji.

9i'
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42. Count Terauchi (#ftiF.^ffl), First
Governor-General (I9IO-19I6).

gendarmes Ijeing distrilnited even in

the remote interior of the Peninsula,

were the insurgents or brigands,
ranging the country without definite

purpose excejjt that of preying upon
peaceful jicojjle of means, obliged to
desist from their activity. Thanks

The vital object of annexation
being chiefly to secure jjcace and
tran([uillity for the Peninsula, guaran-
tees in that sense were provided by
the miification of the police system
and the gendarmery—hitherto operat-
ing independently—which was carried
into eftect in June, 11)10, as a prepa-
ration towards annexation. Especial-

ly'^ after the annexation, police or

43. Count Hasegawa (a^JlWilfS^.
^Governor-General (I916-I919).

Second

44. Official Residence of the Governor-General of
Chosen at Yongsan {^||ll). Seoul (,s'M)-
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to these measures the .'iiniexa-

tioii was carried out most
l)eaeei"iilly. It was then that

perfect security was guaran-

teed to the life and ]iro])crty

of the Koreans, iii(histry ])ro-

grcssed, and commerce pros-

])ered, means of communica-
tion find transportation were

jjerfected, and schools, hospi-

tals and charitable institutions

established ; in a word, the

Koreans came to enjoj' the

benefits of modern civiliza-

tion, and all this was the

result of the good and just

government which the an-

nexation brought with it.

In October, 191fi, General

Tcrauchi, being appointed

Premier of Japan, was relieved

of his office in Chosen, and
General Count Ilasegawa,

who had once served in Chosen

as Commander of the Garri-

son, was appointed in his

stead, while Mr. Yamagata
was contiiiued in his office as

Administrative Superintendent

.

Recent Administrative Re-

forms : — Thus things went

well for nearly ten years

after the annexation, and it

was generally believed that

they would go on ever so

well until mutual affection and common interest had effaced all the dis-

tinctions now existing Ijetween the two peo])les, and thus removed all causes

of troubles. From this sweet dream, however, jieople were wildly awaken,

when, in March, 1919, disturbances of a rather serious nature broke out in

many ]^laces in the Peninsula, and though these were speedily supjiressed,

it liecame apparent that the Japanese administration in the Peninsula, with

all its good intention, had not been kept up with the progress of the times.

The Koreans or at least a section of the Koreans, whoss ideals had iDcen

imdergoing a constant change under the peaceful reign of ten years through

education or otherwise, and influenced by the new ideas which the European

war begot to the world, were not now satisfied with the mere material well-

being brought by the annexation. Thej^ wanted something more, and though

the Japanese authorities had been preparing for a change in their administra-

tive sj'stem to conform with this altered state of affairs they made mistake

in not effecting it early enough. At any rate, the lesson was taken in the

best part, and reforms were speedily introduced into the administrative system

of Korea. The chief points of the reforms are :

45- Mr. I. Yamagata (lljllSfia-HlW). F'rst Adminis-

trative Superintendent 1I9IO-1919J.
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1. Abolition of appointment
of the Governor-General from
amonw military officers exclnsivc-

ly ; that is, the extension of

elij^ibility of appointment to civil

officials
;

2. The Governor-General,
formerly responsible immediately
to the Throne, to be now ame-
nalDle to the Prime Minister

;

46. Baron Saito i^MiH^)'
Governor-General.

47. Mr. R. Midzuno f^Mfl*
:k^\>&). Administrative
Superintendent.

8. The Governor-General to be relieved of the right of military

command, which command is to be exercised by the Commander
of the Army alone even should the Governor-General himself" lie

a military' officer.

4". Substitution of an ordinary police force for the former

system in which the gendarmerie played a considcraljle part.

A sweeping change in the personnel in the Government-

General of Chosen was also effected. Marshal Count Hasegawa,
Governor-General, and Air. I. Yamagata, Administrative Super-

intendent, fjoth of whom had rendered eminent service to the

State at the important posts they had occu]jied, resigned and the

vacancies caused b\' their retirement were filled Isy Baron Saito

and Mr. R. Alidzuno I'espectively. Baron Saito had long distin-

guished himself as a Minister of State, while Mr. Midzuno had not
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only filled with credit several important executive posts durinj^

a period of more than twenty- years, but also held a Ministrial

portfolio in the late cabinet. There is no doidit whatever that

these two gentlemen will fulh' prove ecjual to the trust placed

in them for carryng out the contemjilated reforms in Korea.

The ])rincij)les upon which the reforms are based are tiest expressed

in Premier Ilara's statement, from which the following extracts

are taken :

" Korea is imited geographically with the main islands of

Jn])an, and the two {^copies are closely related to each other, in

race, in manners and customs and in sentiments. No distinction

or inequality should be allowed to exist 1)etween them, as loyal

subjects of the^same Sovereign, whether jjolitically, socially' or

otherwise. These considerations are understood to have invaria-

bly Ijeen kept in view in the Imperial Rescript issued at the

time of the annexation as well as in that which has just l^een

issued. It should Ix.' noted that the existing administrative

system of Korea is not meant to be of a permanent and unalterable

nature, but that it embodies provisional arrangements calculated

to meet the passing needs of the transitory period, until the final

goal is reached.

In pursuance of this policy, the Government are now decided

to carry out various reforms in Korea, and it is their fixed

determination to forward the progress of the country-, in order

that all dift'erences between Korea and Japan proper, in matters

of education, industry and of the civil service may finally be

altogether obliterated. The Government are moreover confidently

looking forward to the eventual adoption in Korea of a system

of provincial and mxmicipal administration similar to that in

operation in Japan projier, so far as circumstances would {jcrmit.

For a s]3eedy attainment of these objects, one naturally cannot

rely soleh' on the force of organization and machinery ; a great

deal must necessarily depend upon the eBorts of Koreans them-

selves toward their own U]jliftment.

I am well aware that the system of gendarmer^- prevailing

in Korea is being made a subject of criticism at home and

abroad, but I would call attention to the fact that the institu-

tion originated in attempts to meet the exigencies of the situa-

tion mider the regime of Residents-General, and was never intended

to be a permanent arrangement. It is now proposed to have

the gendarmery replaced by a force of police, to be placed under

the control of local Governors in a manner similar to that

which obtains in Japan, except in districts where conditions make

its immediate elimination inadvisable.

It is not ]30ssible at this moment to make any further an-

nouncement on the details of the contemplated reforms, which it
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48. Offices of the Residency-General as tirst established;
formerly the Korean Foreign Office.

remains for the newly "-

appointed authorities to

work out. To sum u]j,

however, it may be

stated that Korea and
Japan proper forminj^

equally integral ])arts

of the same li)mpire, no
distinction should in

princi])le be made l)c-

tween them, and that it

is the ultimate purpose

of the Ja]3anese Govern-

ment in due course to

treat Korea as in all

respects on the satiie

footing with Jajjan. In

this wise may Ix; attain-

ed the only true object of

the annexation, and on

these lines may be ex-

pected the ])ertnanent

advance and enlighten-

ment of the Koreans.

I trust that the above

brief observations may
assist the ])ublic at home
and abroad to arrive

at a full comprehension

of the true intentions

and jxjlicy of the Japa-

nese Government."
49. Offices of the Residency-General C1907-19IO).

50. Offices of the Government-General of Chosen at Namsan Ci^UJ^-
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IV. Manners and Customs

Social Classes: — In days gone by the inhabitants of the Peninsula,

excluding the royal family, were roughly divided into three classes, viz.,

yangban (MU)' sangmin (IIVE), and chunmin (R|E). The yanghan (MSf)
were government officials, civil and military, or those entitled to become such,

and naturally formed the highest class and enjoyed many ]:)rivileges. Next

came the sangmin (tiVE) which included farmers, artisans, and traders. Last

and lowest was the chunmin (iHK) consisting of servants, jailers, witches,

monks and nuns, etc. Half-way between the yanghan (|^£1£) and the sangmin

(.Yi'E) ^vas another class of physicians, interpreters, and local petty officials.

A\'ith the lowest of the chunmin (HIK) were classed those making and

trading in leather and shoes, also butchers. According to their classes, they

were differently dealt with by law. These class distinctions were once abol-

ished as early as 1S94-, when the Reform Party gained the ascendancy by

the aid of Japan, but it was not until the annexation that equal treatment

was dealt out to all ])eo]3le except princes.

Costume :—The ordinary' Korean dress consists of a jacket, coat, and trousers

for males, and to these a skirt is added for females. (Pictures 51 & 52)

The ladies when going out cover themselves comi)letely from head to foot

with a long voluminous coat, white for yanghan {^i]\) ladies and generally

green for the common people, even covering the face with the exception of the

eves. (Picture 130) The clothing of the common ])eo])le is generally made of

cotton cloth, while the wealthy yanghan (j^itt) wear silk. In point of

comfortableness the Korean dress has few equals in the world, being cool in

51. One of the literati of Seoul C«^) and his family.
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52. Country people.

53. Washing clothes

54. Making sticks for smoothing cloth after
washing and drying.
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55- Sitting-room for men.

56. Wardrobe room.
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57- Kitchen.

summer and warm in winter. The hats which men wear indoors as well as

outdoors are of a peculiar shape, made generally of bamboo and linen,

sometimes of horse-hair, and lacquered black. (Pictures 52, GO, & 6()). When
worn it is placed firmly on the head and tied by two ribbons under the chin.

A great majority of the people have still topknots (Pictures 54 & 60),

though the numlier of those with hair croi)ped after the Western fashion is

fast increasing. Female head-dresses differ according to the locality.

Different styles of women's head-gear are shown in Pictures 51, 52, 53, G2,

and G3.

As white is the prevailing colour for dress, washing is an affair ot prime

importance in every household. It is a verv common sight throughout the

Peninsula to see half a dozen or a dozen Korean women encircling a well

or lining a stream engaged in the arduous task of washing.
House-keeping: — The houses of princes and yanghan (MiK) ^I'e s^ur-

rounded by walls made of mud and stone (Picture 53), with double gateways,

outer and inner. The main Ijuilding ordinarily faces south, the space Ijetween

it and the inner gate being ]3aved with stone or bricks. The outer gate, es-

pecially in the case of a ]3rincely house, is storicil, the room above having

its four sides ojDcn, and has three entrances, the middle one being opened only

when distinguished guests are expected. Within the walls, adjoining to and
on both sides of the outer gate, are the servants" c[uarters. The main
l)uilding contains a large middle room which serves as parlour and office,

and on both sides of this are smaller rooms for the use of the male members
of the family. Women live in an inner separate establishment conn^ected

either by a corridor or an open i^athway with the main edifice. Ordinary-

houses, "and those of the less wealthy yanghan (pRflf.). have only a few

rooms, one for men, which is also used as a sitting-room, one tor women,
servants' quarters, and kitchen lieing about all. They are tiled or thatched
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5S. Korean coolies.

59- Korean women on their way to market.
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60. Korean gentlemen at leisure.

(Pictures 120 & 121), and are almost invariably one story high. Under old

conditions it was forbidden to all but the ro\'al family to bnild storied

houses. Now that this restriction is removed, storied houses are fast increasing,

especially in urban districts.

The most salient feature of a Korean house is found in its floor, which
is so constructed of stone and mud as to make the heat and smoke
of the fire lighted at one end of the hous3 circulate under it until they
finally escape by an outlet at the other end. The surface of the floor is

covered with sheets of oiled paper pasted upon it, and the room is comfortably
warmed by the above means.

Diet :—Rice is the principal food, and is eaten with fish (mostly dried),

meat, or some kinds of vegetables. Red pepper and leek constitute the princijial

spices. In the mountainous regions, millet and sorghum and sometimes
potatoes are used instead of rice. The meals are served on little low tables, one
for each, the table ajapointments lx?in.g of brass and porcelain. The rice is eaten
with brass spoons in general but chopsticks are used for the side dishes.

Two meals a day obtained in former times, but now many are taking three

meals a day. Lic(uor and tobacco are widely used.

Labour :—As a labourer the Korean has many good qualities, iDcing

phj-sically strong, of an obedient disposition, and intelligent. But he used
to despise labour. " The curse of Korea " said Dr. Gale, an eminent
missionary, in one of his books, " is that it has so few working men. It is

a nation that has wasted away in idleness. It is therefore refreshing to) find

one whose hands are hard with toil. " This bad habit is fast teing overcome.
Not only men but women \vork now, and they show wonderful skill in certain
kinds of work. Good and cfheient labour will ]x one of the greatest assets of
Chosen in the future.
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ht. Second birthday celebration.

62. Wedding group

1l
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64- A funeral rite.

65. Reading mass at

the grave.

Social Manners and Etiquette :—Of all the branches of leanihig and civilization

Korea received fr<wi China, those relative to ceremonies seem to have ap]5ealed

sijecially to the taste of the Koreans, as is proved by the fact that more
books were \\ritten on this subject than on any other. They even went so far as

to divide themselves into parties and to be at feud witli each other on ac-

count of the difference in view with regard to certain points of royal etiquette.

Even at present, ceremony occupies a most important place in Korean social

life. Four ceremonies stand out prominently in Korean life. These are the

kwanrei (Sif^), wedding, funeral, and cheisa (^ffi). The kwanrei ('it£/Ti«) is

held at the age of fifteen, when a boy, hitherto wearing his hair hanging

down the back, has it done up in a top-knot, to be henceforth regarded as a

grown man. The bad custom of early marriage obtained in the country from

very early times and was pregnant with many evils. Since the annexation

the' marriageable age has been fixed at 15 for both men and women. Funerals

are conducted according to Confucianism. Rules for mourning are strictly

adhered to, the longest period being three years for parents. One will see in the

street a good numljcr of men wearing extremely large hats made of straw,

and attired in coarse hemjjen clothes, making them look like so many
mushrooms walking. They are in mourning. Great importance is attached to

the cheisa (^^jjiE). the anniversary of the death of one of the family, which
is observed l^efore the household shrine as well as at the grave with great

ceremony. Periodical mass-readings called charei (^fig) are also held quite

often in memory of the departed.
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67- Harvest festivities
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68. Skatins-

Amusements :—Unfortunate as was their fate in the past as a nation, the
Koreans are after all a merry peo])lc and have many holidays and festivals,

of which merry-making of one sort or another constitutes the special feature.

Even work becomes fun when allotted by custom to certain days, for in-

stance, the airing of clothes on July 7.

New Year Day is by far the grandest occasion througliout the year.

For five days the festivities are ke])t up by visits, social parties, and entertain-

ments of all sorts, and there is plenty of inn, rest, and frolic. The following
are the chief pastimes and festivals of the different seasons, according to
the lunar calendar.

Januarj', kite flying and playing neut (a kind ofgame played with four sticks).

February, universal tomb visiting.

April S, Birthday of Buddha on which the streets are illuminated with
lanterns and peojjle go out on the hills to see the gay sights.

May 5, washing the hair with water in which iris has been steejDed (a
similar custom prevails in Japan).

June 15, river picnics.

July 7, .stnr worshi]^, airing of clothes, wrestling.
August 1,"), visits to tombs, ])icnics. A tug of war is usually held ; the

full harvest dance represented on the [)revious page is also given on this day.
October 15, red bean cakes are made and the gods of the household

and of the earth worshipped.
November, winter solstice, red bean gruel is made and the gods worshipped.
Archery was in former times the chief pastime of the yanghan ( M SEE

)

class but has since gone out of fashion. Stone fighting between villages is

now forbidden on account of the danger involved. Music and theatrical plays
are as yet in a primitive condition. Paduk {M}^) and chess are the principal
games enjoyed indoors irrespective of the season.
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V. Finance

Financial Reforms :—Under the former Korean CTOvernment nearly
all institutions were in a state of disorder and deeadenee. Sueh was
esjjecially the ease with the finanee of the eountr}'. Though the Depart-
ment of Finanee had its ]30sition in the organization of the (lOvernment
and an annual budget was framed, it was nothing more than a mere
formality. All the Government Dejjartments issued orders for paj'ment
at will, and rec|uired the Finance Dej^artment to honour them. In

many instances they obtained their own revenue and jiaid their own
expenses, so to s]3eak, from separate funds of their own, thus making
it im]30ssible for the State Treasury to ascertain how much income was
olrtained and how much expenditure met by the Government as a
whole. Especially was there no distinction between the Imperial
Household and the Government, the former le\'ying several taxes at
will and standing indciiendently of the State Treasury'. Remarkable
improvements were introduced into this state of affairs after Mr. (now
Baron) T. Alegata, the Director of the Revenue Bureau of the Finance
De]:)artment of the Japanese Government, was engaged by the Korean
Government as Financial Adviser in October, 19()4-. After his appoint-
ment to the post Air. Megata worked hard to adjust the Korean
State finance, causing among other measures the strict observance
of the financial law, the luiification of organs for collecting taxes, and
making a distinction Ix'tween the ].iroperties owned by the Imjjerial

Household and those o\vned bj^ the State, thereby rendering great service

in restoring to order the chaotic finance of the Korean Government.
It was not, however, until the Kesidency-ljeneral was estal^lished in

Seoul ({jlM) in lOOG that it was possible to obtain a basis for correct

and reliable figures in the framing of a budget. In 1907 a treaty

was concluded between Japan and Korea, by which it was jjrovided

that Japanese subjects recommended by the Resident-General should be
a]jpointed as otHcials of the Korean Government. Accordingly Mr. K.
Arai was ap])ointed Vice Minister ot Finance f)f Korea to complete
the work started by Baron Megata, who had by now ceased to be
Financial .\dviser on accoimt of the abolition of the office. On annex-
ation taking place, Mr. Arai was ajjpointed Director of the Finance
Department and remained in office till 1916, when he was succeeded

by Mr. S. Suzuki. In August, 1919, Mr. Suzuki resigned his office,

and the directorship of the Finance Department of Chosen is now^ held

by Mr. R. Kochiyama.
The amount advanced to the Korean Government by Japan free of

interest, from 1907 to the time of annexation, totalled Yen 14-,20O,0O0.

After the annexation subsidies were granted by Japan to Korea, the
amount of which, thanks to the economic development of the country,

decreased year by year from Yen 12,350,000 for 1912-13 to Yen
3,000,000 for 1918-19, and dropped to nothing for the current fiscal

year.

The Bank of Chosen :—The establishment of the Bank of Chosen,
in commemoration of the decennial of which this album is published,

took place in Octoljer, 1909. It was then called the Bank of Korea.
The circumstances leading to its establishment were as follows :

—

For nearly five years after the Government of Korea adopted, in

1905, a central bank system, the Dai Ichi Ginko, by virtue of an
agreement entered into with the Governmemt, performed the functions

of a central bank, handled State money, engaged in coinage reform, and
fulfilled many other duties which the Government imposed upon it.
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69. Baron Megata

( 1 1 fl! FH ?jRi:iJP '/J ) . Financial

70.-MrK.Arai (SL=)|-ffic|i|Ut:). First Director
ot hinance Department of the Govern-
ment-General 1I9IO-19161.

7 I. Mr. S. Suzuki (i^^z^i^). Second Director
of Fmance Department (I916-1919).

72. Mr. R. Kochiyama (joJrtllj^HffcJ. Director
of Finance Department.
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73. Baron Shibusawa (jfevf^—B)-
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74- The late Dr. M. Ichihara (iftJSffiS£6),
First Governor of the Bank of
Chosen (I909-I915>.

75. Mr. K. Shoda(8#[J|±iti6). Second|Governor
of the Bank of Chosen (I9I5-I9I6) and Ex-
Finance Minister of Japan (1916-1918)

During this time, thanks to the reconstructive measures, part of which have
already been, and part will hereafter be, described, Korea underwent great
changes ; the laws were all but perfected, finance adjusted and expanded,
and national economy also made corresponding progress. These circum-
stances made it clear that it was not for the permanent interest of the

nation to have the functions of a central bank entrusted to a ]jrivate insti-

tution, for the Dai Ichi Ginko was none other than that notwithstanding
all the influence and jjower exercised by it. Korea wanted an institution,

the whole energj' of which would be devoted to the interest'^ of the countrj^
and for this, it was rightly thought, nothing less than a specially organized
Government bank would do. This idea of the importance of a central bank
was first conceived Ijy the Kesident-Cjcneral I'rince5j.lIto himself, and was
heartily supported by the financiers i, of the day, not exce])ting Baron Shibu-
sawa, the I'resident of the Dai Ichi Ginko. Thereupon the Government of
Korea promulgated the Bank of Korea Act bj' Law No. 22 on July 26,
1909. On the 25th following! the By-laws were published, and at the same
time public subscription to the shares was invited, and there was such a
rush for subscription that, notwithstanding the subscription list was closed

at 1 p. m. on the ver>' first of the seven days it was to be open, the shares
were oversubscribed 292 times.

On November 2(), all the business belonging to a central bank hitherto
conducted by the Dai Ichi Ginko, andi'rwith it, all the branches of the Dai Ichi

Ginko in Korea and Manchuria—for it already had one branch in Antung (^^),
Manchuria—as well as the business and personnel of each, wath the exception
of those in Seoul (^,ijt) .and Fusan (Ig^Uj), were transferred to the new >, bank.
The central bank, though quite a new institution, thus started its career with
13 branch oflSces (12 in Korea^and 1 in Antung, ^;^, Manchuria), a built-up
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DIRECTORS OF THE BANK OF CHOSEN.

78. Mr. T. Mishima (Hlii:IPJ5). 79- Mr. Y. Kimura (TJcWii^JS).

80. Mr. Mr. S. Ohta {:^HHiBA). 8 I. Mr. S. Katayama (M-Oi^Jiit)-
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AUDITORS OF THE BANK OF CHOSEN.

82. Mr. C. Ito iWm&'^W'Sk)- 83. Mr.-K. Hattori mXH^kSSA).

The progress of the Bank's business in Manchuria and other fields consti-

tutes a most important and interesting |)art of the Bank's history, but
this will be dealt with in the Manchurian section of this work. It will

sutHce to know for the present that the field of the Bank of Chosen, which
was in its earh^ days strictly confined to the Peninsula of Chosen, now
includes Manchuria, China, and Eastern Sil^eria, and does a great deal more
business in these outside fields than in Chosen itself. At the time of its estab-

lishment, the Bank of Chosen, though im])ortant enough, was not a very large
institution judged by the standard of to-day. Its capital was Yen 10, »)(»(), ()()(),

ol which a cjuarter only was paid up ; it had no reserve fund ; its legal limit

of fiduciary issue was Yen 20,000,000 ; while it had only 12 branches and
a staff of 34-0 officials, clerks, and servants. These have increased during the
ten years' period as shown in the following table :

—
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84 Si 85.

Outside and

inside views

of the Bank
of Chosen,

Seoul I'Ji'its!/.

Year



so

8b. Fusan Branch ('3c|U Ji'i'iJ' South KyungsaniJ

Prov ince (^f^K-iJl).

Thvis it will Ix-

seen that during
the past decade
the subscribed
cajjital has in-

creased fourfold,

the ])aid-u]j
twelvefold, the

reserve fund from
nil to four million

yen, the legal

limits offiduciary

issue two and a

half times, and
the number of

emjiloyces nearh*

four times, while

as regards the

number of offices

outside the Pe-

ninsula it has in-

creased from 1

to 2(>. A stri-

king exception to

this general |cx-

pansion is* the

number of I its

Chosen offices,

which has de-

creased from 13
to 11, but, in

this case, shrink-

age is more
welcome than ex-

pansion, since it

shows that the

Bank, owing to

the devclo])ment

of ordinary
banks, has been

able to shift
some of its local

Inisiness to the

shoulders of local

banters, draw-
ing so much the

nearer to the

ideal which it

has set for itself

in Chosen— to

become a central

bank as the term is understood in Japan and most advanced countries, con-

fining itself largely to the rcdiscounting of bankers' bills and other business

properlv belono-in""" to a central bank. The branches of the Bank in Chosen

at present are at Chemulpo (t ji]), Pyeng>-ang {^mi ^^^onsan, (xiU), Taiku

(:)tWi), Fusan (^Oj), Cliinnampo^ (^l^ji). Knnsan (BW. Mokpo (TtCJi).

Ranam (Ht^), and Iloilyong (#^).

87. Chemulpo Branchc.CtHli/S), Kyungki^Province (.V.^ii).
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88

88. Pyengyang Branch
Cftaitt). South
Pyung-an Pro-
vince CpTfcl^jit*-

89. Ranam Branch (^
1^' Jh ?S rfr). North
Hatnkyung Pro-
vince (t^tm^bifi)-

In the following table are compared

the Balance Sheets of the Bank of Chosen

for past ten years :

L 1 A 151 I, I T 1 E S

Year
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91- A local credit association office. North Pyung-an Province {'f-'JiitlM.)-

92. Bankers' Association Club.^SeouI (hii^)-
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of their occii]).iti()ii on more modern lines was recognized by the authorities,

and 8 Agricultural and Industrial Banks were established with an aggregate

capital of Yen 1,1 ()(),()()(). These institutions with their numerous branches,

41 in Septemlx'r, 191S, covered fairly well the whole Peninsula, and, inadequate

as they were in the means at their disposal and in their e(|uii)ment, proved

indispensable credit givers in their resjiective localities. However, the system,

excellent as it was at the time of its establishment, was found defective in many

resjiects as time went liy, one of its principal shortcomings being the lack of unity

and co-operation, and another, the inadecpiacy of capital. To remove these and

other defects, in 191S the G existing Agricultural and Industrial Banks were

amalgamated, and a new institution was formed with a capital of Yen 10,000,000

under the name of the Chosen Industrial Bank. The presidency of this new insti-

tution, which already shows promise of a great future, is held by Mr. Mishima

in addition to his directorship in the Bank of Chosen. Also, early in the protec-

torate regime a sjjecial system was founded for the Ix^nefit of small farmers and

peasantry', with the jjurpose of accommodating them with iiecessarj' funds and

also of looking after their interests in various other ways, such as the storage

and consigtiment of memlDcrs' products, loan of seeds, manure, and tools,

etc., so as to ensure a healthy development of agriculture. Under this system

260 so-called Local Credit Associations have since lieen established and are

rendering excellent service for their memlx^rs. Picture 91 shows an official

engaged in the sale of cocoons consigned to his association in front of his

office. Besides these banks, there are branches of some Japanese banks engaged

exclusively in ordinary commercial operations, the most important of which

are the Dai Ichi, the Hyakusanju, and the Juhachi. Three native banks, the

Hansung (MU ). the Chosen Commercial, and the Han-il (^—) are also sound

institutions and indisiiensable to native merchants.

There are four clearing-houses in Cho.sen, viz., Seoul (},3.t^), Chemulpo

(tjll), Fusan(^lli). and Pyengyang (^^js). The Bankers' Association Building

in Seoul (pM ) (Picture 92) is also the home of Seoul (^.fc ) Clearing-House.

Currency :—It is recorded in the authentic history of Chosen that she

used the iron produced in Kyungsang Province (l^fi'JjK), as the medium of

exchange at the beginning of her historical period, but nothing is known

as to how the metal was so used. It was not till after the lOth century

that iron or silver coins were minted, but somehow money was not well

93. Chinese cash found in a grave in South Pyung-an Province (^'-ic^'M)

(a) Wushuchien (J.|*$2) minted 1I8 B.C.; (b) Huochuan {^^) minted 14 A. D.
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94- Korean copper cash before the Yi Era (^|fl) : (a) HaidonS-tongbo (j^sf; j]

(b) Tongkuk-tongbo (rf'Hai^); (c) Samhan-tongbo (HftiiW):
(d) Haidong-choongbo {W4iMW'- (e) Tongkuk-choongbo

{'0MMW ; (t) Samhan-choongbo ( = ?^lg).

W)l

suited to the existing condition of the peoj^le, and its use was, it seems,
very limited, most of the trade being carried on through the medium of
rice and hemp. The oldest coins ever discovered in Chosen were Chinese cash,
specimens of which are shown in Picture 93. These were found in old Chinese
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95- Korean cash minted during the Yi Era (^ffl) : (a) Chosun-tongbo

(Ml^jfi'-^) (obverse): (a') Chosun-tonSbo VinUi^V'O (reverse); (b)

Sangpyung-tongbo (•^-TMliW) .'(obverse) ; b'j Sangpyung-tongbo

(^ 'Pii^) J ( reverse) ; (c) Tang-oh-chun (fSiil) (obverse); (c'j Tang-

oh-chun Cv,- /i ig) (reverse);; (d) Tang-pak-chun ('MrflSi (obverse);

(d') Tang-pak-chun ('.v," iTISi (reverse .

9b. Korean nickel coin : (a) obverse ; (a'j reverse.

tombs and were doubtless brought in. b}- Chinese immigrants. It is also

probable that they were in circulation to some extent. The oldest coins

minted in Chosen are copiDcr cash, specimens of which are shown in Picture

94. All these were minted during the 11th century, liven after these coins

were minted, rice and cloth remained as ever the standard of value. With

the system of markets pretty well organized from the earliest times, barter

seems to have been held in greater favour by far than any other form of trade,

and at the close of the Koryn Period (MU% 1392) all monies seem to have

disapix-ared from circulation once more. At the l^eginning of the 1 5th century

the first paper money was issued in Korea. It took for its model a Chinese

paper money which Mongol emperors issued and forced upon China, and even

upon Korea, about the 13th century. It however soon ceased to circulate. It

was not until the 17th century that the benefit of money was recognized by

the Koreans and money came to be generally used. The cash shown in

Picture 95 are the earliest specimens of cash in general use. All the cash

minted then and afterwards invariably bear the characters Sangpyung-

tongbo ('f?,"'^ii.^) on the face but have different numerals, characters, and

marks on the reverse side, indicating the offices by which they were made, num-

ber of issue, and numlx^r of furnace. There was no central mint, and the privi-

lege of coinage was granted to many of the civil and military offices. It

seems that whenever an office found it.self in pecuniary embarrassment it

applied to the Government for the privilege of coinage to relieve thereby its

pressing need. Naturally it was mintage profits only that were sought after

and nothing else. There are more than 3,000 specimens, differing in size,

form, or fineness, of sangpyung-tongho (S'^M'ff) i" the collection made by

the Bank of Chosen. In most cases, however, they all circulated at the same

value. The tangpak-chun (SW^^) (Picture 95 d and d') was first minted in

1866 and issued at the fixed value of one hundred times that of an ordinary

cash, while its size, though considerably larger than the ordinary- one, by no

means warranted the value represented. The people, of course, refused to take

it at its face value, and in a short time the Government had to stop minting

it. The tang-oh-chun ("^311^) (Picture 95 c and c'), the face vahie of which
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97. The D^i Ichi Ginko note.

was fixed at five times the orrlinar}' coin, was mii^ted in 1883 for the first time,

but it circulated, except in Seoul ("^J^fi) and its vicinity, at no greater value

than that oi" an ordinary coin. Later, the (lOvernment minted nickel coins,

and as this proved a most profitable business it kcjrt on minting them until

they Ijecame the sole currency in circulation in more than half the entire country.

Thus copj3er cash and nickels were practically the only currencies in circulation

at the end of the last century. The Chino-Japanese war caused a large amount
of Japanese money to be exjiended in Korea, and this fact, together with

the growth of the Korean-Japanese trade, made that money quite popular

in the open ports. In 1905, when financial reforms were started under the

direction of the Japanese Financial Adviser, the coinage standard of Korea

was fixed and made the same as that of Japan, and the standard money of

Japan, identical with that of Korea, as well as the bank-notes issued against

it, including those issued by the Dai Ichi Ginko, was permitted circulation as

legal tender. The withdrawal of nickel coins and copjjer cash was successfully

cftected, first by the Dai Ichi Ginko and later l3y the Bank of Chosen.

At present the currency of Chosen is practically the same as that ot Japan,

the onl}' difference lieing that the Bank of Chosen notes take the place of the Bank
of Japan notes, and the existence of a small amount of copper cash. The Bank
of Chosen notes are issued against gold coins, gold and silver bullion, and Bank
of Japan notes, and also against bonds and commercial pajjers of a reliable

nature.

From the time that the privilege of note-issue was granted to the Bank >

up to the present time, the progress of no'".e-issue has been highly satisfactory.

At the time of its establishment, 1909, the Dai Ichi Ginko notes then in cir-

culation amounting to Yen 11,833,127 were made over to the Bank. This

constitutes the first note issue of the Bank. The amount increased to Yen

115,523,(>70 at the end of 1918, showing an expansion nearly '^ten times.

This increase in circulation of the Bank's notes is, of course, largely due

to the economic growth of Chosen, but at the same time is the result in no
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98. The Bank of Chosen one yen note: (a) front; (a') back.

small measure of the extension of their sphere of circulation to Manchuria.
Especially is this now the case, since, by a legislative measure, they were
made in December last the legal tender in the Kwantung (||;^) Province and
the South Manchuria Railway Zone, in and along which all the important cities

in Manchuria are located. They are now pushing their waj- far into the interior,

and even into Mongolia. The exact amount in circulation in Manchuria
cannot be ascertained, but it is estimated at something like Yen 15,000,000.

They are also in circulation in Tsingtao (||^fe), though the amount is still very

small, tin the recent enactment of the law extending.the Bank's power of note-

issue on security reserve from Yen 30,000,000 to Yen 50,00(^,000, these facts

were takeni^intojconsideration as much as those occasioned b5' the general

economic expansion in the home land.
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VI. Transportation and Cotntntxnication

Overland Transportation Facilities :—The first railway in Chosen was
started in 1.S90 In- an Anuricnii, Mr. J. R. Morse, who seenred a eoncession

from the Korean Government to build a line iDetween Seoul (^iS) and Chemul-

po (fUJIJ). The concession with all its privileges was purchased, Ix'fore the

\vork was completed, bj' a Japanese company orj^anized by Baron Shiljusawa

and some others. The line was completed and ojjcned to traffic in 1899.

Subsequently, in 1905, the Seoul-Fusan Line (;^ H^ |?0 and, in 19()G, the

Seoul-Shinwiju Line {^^^) were completed and oj^ened to traffic, and

thus a new leaf was turned in the histor}' of transportation in Chosen.

The lines now in ojjeration measure 590 miles of trunk line (Fusan ^\li

-Shinwiju j^^^'j'N) and 510 miles of branch lines, making altogether 1,100

miles. The railways are of standard gauge, and the carriages, which are

of bogie type, are provided with ever}' up-to-date accommodation for ensuring

comfort. The railway station at each terminus of the trunk line, that is at

Fusan (^Uj) and Shinwiju (l^'^JW), has an hotel conducted in Western style,

while in Seoul (^M). which is midway, the railway hotel has a separate build-

ing erected on a most convenient j^et beautiful site. This last hotel, which

has a fine drawing-room, jjublic and private dining rooms, a comfortable

reading room, concert room, billiard room, a large ball and banqueting room,

and 80 bedrooms, is reputed to be one of the best hotels in the Orient. (Pic-

ture 110)

99. Coolies.
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100

lOO Sc lOI. Palanquins.

102

102. Pack-horses. on the v^ay home after a day's work."
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103. Fusan (MlU) Harbour — Old Japanese city.

104

104 S( 105. Fusan (Ifellj) Harbour
New piers.

rr---*mg-
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106

I06. A ferry-boat on the Yalu River W%^MI.).

107. Iron railway bridge across the Yalu River (liJ4^iX).

The trunk line of the Chosen Raihvays, which runs through the country from

south to north, is connected at one end with the Japanese Government Rail-

ways via the ferry service across the strait, and at the other, in conjunction

with the South Manchuria Railways, with that great transcontinental railway

which r.nks EuroiDC to the Far East, and also with the railway systems in

China leading to Teking (^bM). Shanghai (JifS), Hankow (j^a). etc. Thus

the erstwhile Hermit Kiiigilom, s-cliided from the rest of the worUl, has lx>cn

converted into the most communicative of all nations in the East.
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lOJS, K^iilway Station at Shinwiju i, igr <«. HI

109

109. Railway Station at Fusan i|||lj).
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no. Chosen Hotel, Seoul C^ijg).

The Korean railways arc State-owned and were formerly managed by a

department of the Government-General of Chosen. Owmg, however, to their

close connection with the Manchnrian railway system, necessitating the uni-

form working of the two railway systems, their management was recentlv

transferred to the South Manchuria Railway Company, by which all the

Japanese railways in Manchuria are worked.

III. Chosen offices ot the ^uuth Manchuria Railvcay Company, i>euul < i^Ufj^'.
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112. A ferry-boat on the Han River (^jl).

113. Iron bridge across the Han River (t^^jX). built in I9I8.
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114 A new road under
construction.

115. A nevf road.

Road Construction :—Before the establishment of the protectorate regime

Korea possessed no highways worthy of the name. If the country had good

roads in its better days, these had long ago been allowed to lapse into a sad

state of disrepair. In the case of such thoroughfares as those Ijetwcen Seoul

(M^) and Fusan (^Uj), Seoul (ffM) and Chemulpo (fUJIl), and Seoul (^iS)

and Wiju (^'H'l), the road was barely good enough for driving a cart, but

apart from these tracks there were hardly any roads more than six feet wide,

and they were moreover so exceedingly uneven as to Ijc barely fit for coolies

and horses. Furthermore, many rivers had few, if any, bridges over them so

that, as often happened in times of flood, when fen-y-boats were not procurable

travellers were obliged to stop for several days until the river became shallow

enough to be forded.

Since the protectorate regime, and especially since tlic annexation, great

improvement has 1x;eia made in the roads and highwajs throughout the country.

The total length of those completed up to March, 1918, was 5,100 miles, of

which about 3,850 miles were undertaken at Government cxpen.se and the rest

half at Government and half at local expense, and cost in all Yen 25,000,000.

The principal roads are of two classes, fir.st class and second class. The

first class roads which are IS to 36 feet wide are found along the railway

lines or loetween important local centres, while the second class roads from

13 to 17 feet wide connect less important jjlaces. Owing to the construction

of these roads many out-of-the-way places, formerly entirely neglected, have

l)een opened to commerce and industry, adding much .strength to the economic

power of the country.
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116. Chemulpo (.tljll) Harbour — Korean ships.

117. Chemulpo (-tlMl) Harbour — New wet dock under construction.
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118. One of the Channel steamers plying between
Fusan (l^lU) and Shimonoseki.

119. One of the Chosen • Mail Steamship Company's
vessels.

Marine Transportation :—Marine transportation was in a verj' primitive

condition prior to the coming of the Japanese and was limited to junks ph'ing

on rivers, or along the sea-coast. (Picture 116) By an agreement concluded

in August, 1905, the Korean Government permitted Japanese vessels to

engage in the coasting traffic and in the navigation of inland waters. As the

result, three Japanese firms were soon engaged in the traffic. In 1912 the.se

firms were incorjjorated into one company, the Chosen Mail Steamship Company,

with a capital of Yen 3, <)()(),()(»(). With regard to ocean transi^ortation, it

was and still is entireh- left to vessels of Japanese and other nationalities, bj'

far the greater part being taken by Japanese vessels. It has been greatly

facilitated by harbour improvements and by the erection of lighthouses at

important points. The first programme of harbour improvement was started

in 1900; it included improvement works in 11 ]5orts and 3 inland riverine

towns, and was to be carried out in eight consecutive year.s from 19l)G at an

estimated cost of Yen 5,( )()(),()()(). The work was however almost finished

before the end of 1910. The second programme was drafted in 1911 on a

larger scale than the first, and was carried out in six years at the cost ol

about Yen S,0()(),()()(). Picture 117 shows the wet dock at Chemulpo (tlJ'l)

as it was while under construction. The dock was completed in 191S.
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123. South Gate, Seoul C^^, , in I893.

124

u^Miiu/Mimm.:

124. South Gate, Seoul (at(£'> inll905.
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125 * '2<>. South Gate,

Seoul [h'.ilS.)'

in 1919;;

The two-storied building, close to the monntaiii on the right of

the picture, is the reception hall of the then royal palace. Turning

to Picture 121, close to the hill and a little to the right from

the middle is seen the front gate with its three entrances of the

famous North Palace (r^fS^i')- The big white building on the

right was the German legation ot those days, and is now the

home of a Japanese club. Picture 12-2 shows present-day Sef)ul

(^iS), in the right middle of \\-hich is seen the Bank of Chosen.

Pictures 123 to 12<) show the transforination of the South Gate

(l^i^P'i) and scenes around it. Similar imjirovcments have been

or are being made in other towns. Thus the Korean to\\'ns are

fa.st being made fit abodes for any people.
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127- Ruins of old beacon-towers at Suwon (^WJK).

Post and Telegraph Service :—Korea, iti her old days, was provided with

beacon-towers in every important jjlace, by means of which urgent news,

mostly ])olitical, was carried from one end to the other of the I'eninsnia in

a comparatively short time. I'icture 127 shows the ruins of such a Iseacon-

tower. It is located on a hill in the town of Suwon (7KI^). about 26 miles

from Seoul (^J^), and is the most ]x?rfect specimen now extant. A great

advance has been made in the ])ost, telegrajjh, ai:d tele])hone services since

1905, in which year the postal administration of Chosen was placed under

Japanese direction. Post and telegraph offices, about 530 in all, are now-

found in every jjlace of any size, while all important places are provided

with and connected to each other by telephone lines.

With the purchase by the Japanese Government a few years ago of the

submarine cable Ix-twccn Fusan (^Uj) and Shimonoseki, which was owned
by a foreign compam', great imjjrovement has taken place in the telegraphic

facilities between the Peninsula and Japan projoer. An additional line has since

been laid Ijetween Fusan (|^Uj) and Shimonoseki, and there is now direct

telegraphic communication between Seoul (^iS) and Shimonoseki, Seoul (^J4)
and Osaka, Fusan (^llj) and Osaka, and Wonsan (tcUj) and Alatsuye.

The blessings brought about by these improvements given on preceding

few pages in the transportation and communication systems of the countn,'

can never be over-estimated, and indeed, the remarkable progress economic or

otherwise which the Peninsula has made in recent iyears is due to them to a

very large extent.
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128. Keijo OjitJill Seoul Post Office — Outside view.

129

129- Keijo i^Jfli,) Post Office — Telegraph Section.
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VII.

Administra-

tive Offices

The central adininis-

trntion of Korea iinrler

the old regime was con-

ducted by a Board called

the Wijungpu (mBcM
Deliberative Board) con-

sisting of the Ministers

of State and some Court

officials. Thus not only

was there no clear line

^131. uj Old offices of^the same^districl.

130. New magistrate's offices of
Koyang District l^»SB(.
Kyunjk! Province * iftSait).

of demarcation between the Court

and the State but there was none
between the judicial and the ordi-

nary administrative functions. On
the establishment of the protec-

torate in 1907, reforms were
introduced into the system of the

(Tovernment, and there was
founded a cabinet on an entirely

modern basis. With the annexa-

tion the Government-General was
established, and now the ad-

ministration of Chosen is con-

ducted by the offices as given in

the following synopsis :

—
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132. Old Government offices of North Kyungsang Province (^fpt^tifj).

133

133. New Government offices of Kyungki Province (M^iE)-
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VIII. Agriculture

Rice, Wheat, Barley, etc.: — Agriculture is the mainstay of the Korean
people. It gives oeeujjation to S3 per cent, of them. The soil, though not

very rich, is still rich enough for the estaljlishnient of a ]>rosperous agricultui-al

community if properly develo])C(l. The country- is destitute of large jjlains,

being prominently mountainous, but there is enough of arable land not onl^'

to feed the ]x;ople but also to permit of the export of a good jjart of its

])roduce. Unfortunatelj-, Korea lacked a good government to kjok after her

agriculture. Hence came one of the reasons for the jiroverbial Korean jjoverty.

Since the annexation the Government has been assiduously engaged in

the improvement of agrictilture by establishing model farms, agricultural col-

leges, .seedling stations, sericulture training institutions, etc., and has Ix-en able

to rea]3 excellent results in nearly nil its lines. Sjieeial attention was paid

to the cultivation of rice which is the most imjjortant of Chosen's agricultural

products. Pictures on the ojjposite ])age re])resent some of the results of such

reform. Picture 134 shows the old way of ])lanting rice* while iPictnre 135
shows the one according to the improved method, which affords much
greater facilities for weeding and other works in the field. Aluch waste land

has also Ijeen saved by adjusting fields of irregular form, as shown in Picture

I'M"), into one of regular form, (ireat care has also Ijeen taken in the selection

of seeds, for which experiments extending over many years have Ix-en made.

As the result of the.se and other reforms, the acreage of rice-fields has been in-

creased by 45 per cent., the amount of production b}' 100 i:)er cent., and export

by 114 per cent, in <juantity and 337 per cent, in value. Progress in the

cultivation of barley and wheat has not Idccu so conspicuous as in the case

of rice, but it is by no means small. The following table shows the progress

made in the j^rincijial agricultural products for the past eight years.

Year
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I34-L:TR'ce plantin<{ ac-
' cording to the

C ' '^'^old method.

^135- Rice planting ac-
cording to the
new method.

136. Rice-fleld re-adjusted.
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137- An unfinished canal on
Hoigunsan (rii)''|i-lU1 Hill,

North Pyung-an Pro-
vince i^-^JtiM.'-

138. New irrigation canal pass-
ing under the above
hill constructed by Mr.
K. Fujii immkiiY'ii)-

138

137
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139

I39< P«rt of the above irrigation
canal.

140. A lock-cfate for drainage at
Yihopo (IfiSdJi)}).

»>..

.
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142. Mulberry Seedling
farm near Seoul {^^).

Sericulture :

—

Sericulture has Ijeen

carried on in Cho-
sen from ver}' re-

mote times but
made practically

no j^rogress, the
sjjecies reared being
of a very inferior

character, \vhile the
method of rearing
them and of reeling

thread from the

cocoons were both

very primitive. " But for this industry Chosen has a decided advantage over
most other countries in her highly favourable climatic conditions, of which
dryness is the chief feature. Since IQOG attempts have been made to improve
the methods of cultivating mulljerry trees and rearing silkworms, and institutions

for the encouragement of the industry' established. The native siJecies Ijeing

inferior, however improved, to those raised in Japan, the use of the latter was
assiduously encouraged, and along with their prevalence and the ]irogress made
in other respects the amount of cocoons has rapidly increased. At ]3resent over
2-l-(), ()()() families are engaged in sericulture, 37, ()()() acres of land are devoted
to the cultivation of mulberry trees, and no less than 5(){),0r)() bushels of cocoons
are produced annuall}'. The last figure shows an increase of about seven times as
compared with that of the year of-annexation. The rapid progress of the in-

dustry is further shown in the value of the cocoons cx]ioii.ed during the five

veans^ it having been Yen G2,()()() in I'.U;!, Yen 335,(»0() in 11>14-, Yen 724-,(3.S5

in li)l"., Yen i,Ho,! 73 in TJK), and Yen 3,15i,36L' in 1917.

143. Mulberry tree, about I50 years old, in Hamchang
3 ilDistrict (.t^lia!). NorthiKyungsang Province (.Igi^^tilJ-
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I44- Cocouns in transit.

145

145. Silk reelin(|-
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I4b. Ginseng beds at Songdo {W^}< Kyungki Province iJjiSSii).

147

147. Ginseng plants under cover.
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Tobacco plantation near Taiku
(>CS|5), North Kyungsang Pro-
vince (MfJJ4bit)-

Tobacco seedling beds of above
plantation.

Ginseng and Tobacco :—Ginseng used to be a very important product of

Chosen and was made a Government monopoly from early times. It was long

laelieved in Cliina, Korea, and even in Japan, to be the best medicine in the world,

and a cure for all diseases. Korean ginseng is believed to be the liest in the

world, and the best in Korea to be that raised in the vicinity of Songdo (Ij^i^),

the old capital. With the estaljlishment of the jirotectorate regime the manage-

ment of the monoi^oly was transferred from the Department of the Korean

Imperial Household to that of Finance. At one time its ])roduction suffered much
from a bad disease that broke out among the plants, but preventive measures

being successful, the old amount was not only restored but passed by leaps

and Ijounds, while decided improvement was witnessed in its qualit}'. Its

future is very promising, es]3eciallv as an article of ex]3ort to China. Its export

was Yen 5l6,0()() in 1913, Yen -i9L',()()() in 1914-, Yen l,2;'.4-,<)()0 in 1915, Yen

1,272,000 in 191G, and Yen 1,883,000 in 191/.

Tobacco is cultivated all over the country, 'fhe soil and climate of Chosen

are well adapted for its cultivation, and the native s^Decies as well as the

improved ones are said to be palatable to most smokers the world over.

(Jf late the cultivation of Turldsh species has been started by the Oriental

Development Comjiany and has nlieady given good result. A fair quantity of

tobacco leaves is now exported to Americti.
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I50. A cotton plantation,
±>outh ChuIIa Pro-
vince

I5I' Cotton ready for ship-
ment at Mokpo (^c

ifli), Soutii ChuIIa
Province C^Mlfjiii)-

Cotton :— Cot-
ton has been culti-

v.'itcd in Chosen
ironi very early
times, but until

(juite reeently the
])rocluetion was
liarelv sutheient

to cover domestic
needs. It was
only throu<^h the
eftbrts of and
e n c o u r agement
given by the
Japanese au-
thorities that real

progress was witnessed in this important branch of agriculture. One ot the

steps taken was the establishment of an association v\,-ith the purpose ot en-

couraging cotton growing and the introduction of improved seeds and methods.
The superiority of American upland cotton over the native species was
established by experiment, as well as by practice, and " King's improved "

being found the most satisfactory of the American species, its cultivation has
lieen assiduously encouraged. This has I'esulted in a substantial increase in

the production of cotton. The production, however, being onh' 2* ),()7( ),()()() lbs.

of native cotton and 72,1()4,()()() lbs. of American upland in li)17, is but child's

play compared with that of the great cotton producing countries such as the

United States or India. It is onh' significant as Ijcing the beginning of a
great future development. The exjjort of cotton increased as follows :

Year
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Oriental Development
Company :—Tlic Uricul.-Ll

Development C( )ini )ai yy

has performed various ex-

cellent services in connec-

tion with tile aejricuitm-.'il

])ro,<ircss ol the rcninsiila.

The com])any was
organized with a capital

of Yen 1(),()()0,0()(), now
increased to Yen 20,000,-

000, l)y virtue of a specird

law ]nd)lishcd in I'.IOS,

and is authoi^izcd to issue

debentures to the extent

of ten times its ])aid-up

ca])ital. The princii)al

152.

153.

Keijo (
j,'f

tJi'i) Branch
Offices of the Ori-
ental Development
Company.

A Japanese villaije

established by the
company.

business of the company is prescribed as follows : agricuitiu-e ; sale, ])urchasc,

renting and leasing, as well as management and control, ot lands necessary

for ex]iloitation ; collection and distribution of Ja])anese and Korean settlers ;

sn])])lving them with articles necessary for exploitation and distribution of the

articles produced or actjuired by them ; furnishing them with necessary funds

for exploitation. Picture 153 shows a Japanese village established by the com-
])an3'. A noteworthy' point in connection with the colonization jjoliey of the

company is the strict care exercised in the selection of colonists, since thej' are

intended to be models for the native farmers in their agricultural pursuits.

The eom])any has also done much in the way of irrigation, cotton growing,

and horticulttu'c, and has liecn eminently successful as a supplier of agrieidtural

credit.

Model Farms :—When the Japan.ese authorities started agricultxu-al rctV)rnis

in the Peninsula they considered it in the highest degree necessary to base such

reforms on scientific researches. A model farm was established for this

purjiose in lOOG near Suwon (^KJ^i), about 2G miles from Seoul i%\.^), and
one of the most picturesc|ue towns of Korea. Branch farms have since been

established in many places so that exjjeriments may be made according to the
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154. Model Farm at
Suwon (/K)K),
Kyun<{ki Pro-
vince nKsaii).

155. Tuksum (II Jg,)

Branch Farm
near Seoul (jjC

different conditions prevail-

ing in difiercnt localities.

The ])rincipal farm in Suwon
OKW.) h'ls l'^'^ engaged
from the beginning in all

lines of agricultural exjieri-

nient and investigation, in-

cluding much anahtical and
laboratory work. Attach-

ed to the farm is an agri-

cultural and dendrological

school to which Korean
students are mostly admit-

ted. The regular course of

study is fixed at three years, and the curriculum consists of the outlines of

agriculture, dendrologv, agrarian-politics, sericulture, veterinarj' medicine, etc.,

Ijesides phvsics, chemistrv, botany, and natural science. Being only a small

institution' much can not be expected of it, but it renclers good service in that

most of the graduates from the school are actually engaged in one capacity or

another in imparting to others their advanced knowledge of agriculture.

Picture 155 shows a branch farm at Tuksum (H^), about 5 miles from

Seoul (m*£). which is exclusively devoted to horticulture. By experiments

here it was found that Korea was especially well adapted to fruit growing,

and horticulture has since Ijecome one of the most promising branches of agri-

culture. The results of the experiments conducted here are given to those

interested, and, in consequence, many orchards have appeared in different parts

of the country and fruit now constitutes an item of Korean export articles.

Stock-farming :—Bulls and cows which are raised everywhere in the Penin-

sula play quite an important part in the rural economic life of the Koreans.

The bull, being of hardy constitution and massive in build, can stand hard

labour and so is extensively used for ploughing as well as for transportation

purposes, while the cow, though of very little use as a milch cow, funiishes good

. lxK;f. \'arious means have been resorted to by the authorities to help develop

cattle breeding for which the country offers many advantages. Experiments

on different kinds, both domestic and foreign, have been made at the model

farms, l)ut, after all, it has lx«n found that the native species, esixKrially that
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ill the nor 111, .'irc Llic Ix'st.

In wide contrast with
the sujK'riority of cattle

the native horse is ex-

ceedingly small and poor,
averagings only three

feet and a half in height.

The Government is no\v
trying to make a new
variety adapted to the
climatic conditions and
natural features of
Chosen by cross breeding
between Mongolian
mares and Japanese

Mongolian mares at the
Branch Model Farm,
Nankok (B!iV^J, Kangwon
Province (jlfifstj-

I57- Mongolian sheep at the
Branch Model Farm,
Seipo (JJtMJ). Kangwon
Province ((Lfiiiii).

-''SSS^t^-

'#-

stallions. The breed-

ing of sheep and
goats has also been
tried and has given
a satisfactory' result.

The Mongolian
sheep has proved
best adapted to
Korean climatic
conditions, it being
able to withstand
severe cold.

Cow-hides consti-

tute one of the prin-

cipal exports, their

amount lacing Yen
1,267,000 in 1913,
Yen 1,597,000 in

1914, Yen 3,538,000 in 1915, Yen 3,573,000 in 1910, and Yen 2,019,000 in

1917. The decrease in 1917 was cau.sed by increa.sc in domestic consumption

owing to the rise of the tanning industry.

158. Cattle breeding at Ohuchi Farm, Pohang (iSlR).
North Kyungsang Province (Sf^^fcit).
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IX. Forestry

Notliiiig mis llic Iravdlcr's mind so dccjjly with I'tvlin.^s ol' dc-solatencss

as the sight of the Korean, mountains, the very bones of which have iDcen expos-

ed by forest iires anfl tlic indiscriminate felling of trees for many centuries ]3ast.

That the sylvan wealth of the IVninsula was once fairly large is shown by the

manv traces still left. There are yet remnants of forests which s]Jcak of their

old glory. I'icture IT)'.) gives a view of such «-i forest. The tirst step taken by
the Government for afforestation was the creation ot model forests. Pictures

160 and 161 are model forests near Seoul (iKfe£)- The next ste|)s were the

establishment of nursery gardens and of alforcstntion stations charged with

the afforestation of Stat^- l.nnd, distribution, of yoiuig trees, and investigation

into forestry in general. l"urthcr, a iorcstry law was eiiacted with the cx])ress

])urposc of encouraging afforestation. It jirovides, anioi'g other things, that

the unreserved State forest lands ma}' be leased out for the ])iu-pose of af-

forestation and ultimatel}' transferred to those who have successfully aflorested

them. Besides, every op]3ortunity is taken by the tjovernment to arouse the

interest of the people in aiforcstation and a liking in thein for tives. Schools are

provided with lands on which to plant trees, and the .'ird of Ajnil, the an-

niversary t)f the first limperor of Japan, is fixed as Arbor Day, on which
universal plantation is encouraged. All these measiu-cs have had the desired

effect, and many mouiitains and hills now present a refreshing greenness during

the greater part of the j-ear.

Throughout the whole length and breadth of the Peninsula only thr*^;

159. A protected forest around aif.royal mausoleum, Pochun District

i-fe)liro. Kyungki Province Ut^il'-
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160

150. A model forest inside the North Gate of Sei>iil

on its formation, ten years ago.
'I'.^llU as it appeared

The above forest as it now appears.
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162. Saw-mill of the Lumber Undertaking Station at Shinwiju (^JsW!). North
Pyung-an Province i^'U^t'S.)-

163

^163. Timber rafts on the Yalu River (iJglJJrl).
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Wl

A forest on the upper
reaches of the Yalu
River (ttttir.).

165. Nursery <{arden of the
Lumber Undertak-
ing Station.

forest districts have been spared from the
ravages of \\holesale deforestation, viz.,

one along the ujiper reaches of the Yahi
'Ki?i-rr.) and Tunu-n ([Slfl«]jr) Rivers, an-
other on the Chiri .Mountains C^W-|1|) in

the south, and the third iia the island of
Ouelpart (-^'i'l'LCj). The finst systematic
exploitation of these forests, es|3ecially of
the first mentioned, began in 1 90(1, when

a joint institution b}' the Japanese and Korean Goverimients with a ea^jital of
Yen 1,2()(),0()() was formed for the purpose. This is the origin of the Lumber
I'ndertaking Station which, together with the institution of similar nature on
the Chinese side of the Yalu River (i.sl^LL), constitutes one of the largest
suppliers of building materials in the Far East. A feature of the work is the
sixfcial care taken to peqx-tuate these old forests, for \\'hieli ])uq)ose the station
is provided with nursery gardens of its own so that, as the trees are felled,

new ones may Idc planted in their stead. Tlie timber felled is mostly rafted
down to Shinwiju (ffl^'H'l) where it is sawn and sold. The annual sale of
timber ran.ges fnmi Yen 1,()()0,0(»() to Yen 1,500,000.

X. M I n 1 n g

Nature has stored in the peninsula of Chosen a great many kinds of precious

and useful minerals in goodly quantity, but they long remained untouched for the
most part, and when touched at last it was mostly by foreign hands. Before
that time there was no mining to s]Deak of Foreign activity in the peninsular
mining field dates back to the year 1896 \vhen a concession was granted to
an American in Unsan District ('i;-llj5[j), North Pyung-an Province (4^^^tj£),
for mining puqjoses. The grant thus secured induced people of his own and
other nationalities to make similar applications, and, as the result, most of the
gold mines at the lieginning of the present century were in the possession of

foreign concessionaires, the principal ones Ijeing, besides the above-mentioned
Unsan Mine ('JilljftE-llj), Suan Mine (Jl^cflllj) in Whanghai Province (^MM.)
in the hands of Englishmen, Chiksan Mine ((UlLlUfllj) in South Choongchung
Province (,2^tpJl^}S.) in the hands of Japanese (later jointly owned by Japanese
and Americans), and Changsung Mine (m^Wilh) in North Pyung-an Province
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I6b. Unsan (glU) Mine (Tararol tSfIn]). North Pyung-an Province
( T't-lbifi)-

167. Unsan l3JUj) Mine vTabowi icgjl"]). North Pyung-an Province i^^4bit,'-

(^:S'ltjM) in the hands of a Frenchman. These mnies still yield a large part of

the Korean gold production. Unsan Mine ('i;- UJ SI llj ) is at present operated by
nn ,\nierican firm called the Oriental Consolidated Mining Companj' with a

capital of •'i^5,()()(),()0(). The total output of this mine from the beginning is

reported to amount to aljout >^3(),()()(),0()0. Suan Mine (i^^cillU) has con-

siderably increased its output in recent years and it is now on a par with

that of Unsan Mine (3^:iljtiKllj)- Next "to these comes Chiksan Gold Muie

I a] )ane.se activity in the Korean mining field may Idc said to date from
about 1911, when some Japanese mining magnates, who had hitherto held back
from any activity in the Peninsula on account of its unsettled state, at last

entered the arena. The gold fields, so far known, Ijeing already occu])ied by
men of other nationalities, their activity was mostly exerted in other directions,

principally coal and iron, the principal mines iDeing the iron mine near Kyumi]3o

(^llJfS) operated by the Mitsubishi Firm, Kaichun Iron Mine (fl^jl^l!li^lJ) by
the Mitsui Firm, Koosung Gold Mine (fj^feftDljllj) by the Furukawa Company,
and Anju Coal Mine {^'H'\§ii)i) by the Meiji Mining Company. Kapsan Copper
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168

168. Suan (ii^^) Mine, Whanghai Province (siitfj^iii).
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17*'- Plater oolrl iiiininij at Soon-an l%1'^). South Pyung-an Province (^!^:tbiM)

171. Placer gold dredger, Chiksan (S U) Mine.
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172

172. Kapsan (tpllD Copper Mine, South Hamkyung Province (feSittMii)

173. An-ak t'itte) Iron Mine, Whanghai Province [ji'iWM.)-
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174

175- SiiieitirttJ furnace at the above foundry.

about 32 mik's in k'ii,i;lh and 7.5 niibs in width. This rich mine i.s now
\\-orkcd by the Government. The product.s of the mine are mostly su])i)lied

to the Tokuyama Coal liriiinet Factory of the Japanese Navy. The iron
mines of Chairyung

( It^) and Eun-yul (§ic5g) in Whanghai Province (^-^Jii,)
are also owned by the Government and worked Ijy its agents vmder contract.
From the beginning the output of these mines has Ijeen shipped to the Yawata
Iron Foundry of the ja])ancs:^ Government.

(Jt the mineral ]3roducts of Chosen, gold is by far the most important, its

output in imC) b^iag as much as Yen 15,(523,000, while that of all minerals
put together was only Yen 23,94.7,000. The j-ear 1917, however, witnessed
a great decrease in the output of gold owing to the great rise in working
exijenses, and the amount was reduced to Yen 9,03(^,000 while that of other
metals increased corresjiondingly, making the aggregate amount of metallic
jHoduets nearly the same as the year Ixfore, at Yen 23,710,000.

Next to gold comes coal, iron, and graphite. Tungsten, chromium, molylj-
denum, mercury, tin, aslyjstos, mica, and talc are also found in the Peninsula.
Export of princij^al minerals is as follows :
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tjb. Kuh:ira Smelting-works at Chinnampu i |iftj?!iilt|).

South Pyung-an Province
( T^'4:|fjiM).

jjg.
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XI. Marine Industry

178. Miiiiniit'ii (BJJi:^ pollack) drying.

179

179. Fishing port in Kujeh island (.tELiJifB)' South KyuncfsanS Province (gfSl^'il)'
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ISO. Salt-pans at Kwanij-
yanji Bay HSi'M^ •

South Pyung-an
Province CpV^i^^i)-

l8l. Gathering Salt at thi
abDVe pans.

Fishery : — Sur-

rounded ov three sides

by water, with a
coast line measuring
more than 10,000
miles (islands includ-

ed), Chosen is natu-

rally in a favourable

condition for the es-

tal^lishment of a pros-

perous fishing indus-

try. But the.se natural advantages were wasted on the native fishermen who
knew but little of modern advanced methods, the only fishing conducted some-

what on a large scale being that for myiingtai {^)]d<iifX 'i kind of ])()llaek) which

constitutes an indis])eitsable dish for the natives. Under the new regime im-

provements have been introduced into fishing boats, gear, iind fishing methods
generalK', and eneoiu-agemcnt given in various forms for the development ot

the industry. Nothing, however, has contributed more to the increase ot the

fishery producticm of the country, or to the general awakening ol the native

fishermen than the increased immigration of skilled la])anesc fishermen, whose
earnings per man were about four times that of a native fisherman. Picture

179 shows jjart of a Japanese fishing village on the Korean coast.

The fishing ])roduets, in which sea-weeds are included, have increased m
recent years as shown in the following table :

—

Year
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XII. Manufacture

Tlic Koreans ol old were excellent artists .and workmen in weaving,
keramics, and metal casting. They ]:)rodnced fine earthenware as early
as the Silla Period (Ifflff '?fl). -i s])ccimen of which is shown in Picture 182.
In the Koryu Period iiljtl^^m), the ker.'imic art attained such a high
state of jDerfection that all attempts to imitate the ])roducti(m at later

periods have ended in failure. I'icturcs 1S3 and 184- show some of

the productions of Korea's goklen age. These arts were all lost long ago,
and at the time of annexation the Koreans were possessed of no arts to

speak of. At the lieginning of the new era measures were taken to revive

these lost arts, and also to introduce ne\v arts find manufactures into this

country. One of tlu first st'.'ps taken was the cst.Mhlishment of a school devoted
to that ])urpos'i, and the Industrial Training School in Seoul (^t^) w.'is

established in 1907. Dyeing, weaving, keramics, metal work, eaq^sntrj-, etc.,

were the subjects taught. The school, at first independent, was amalgjimated
with, or rather made the nucleus of, the Central Laboratory, when that
institution was established in 1912 with the ])ur|)ose of engaging in

scientific I'csearch work in connection t\\it1i Korean industry. In I'.llC)

182- Pot found in a grave at Kyungjii (J^Hl), the oIH capital
of Silla ifrU).' Noi-th Kyungs.^nij Province (^fiMbit)-
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183^9184. Vase and pitcher -ma Je in the

Koryu Period [MM.IH)-

185
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the school was njj;ain made an nidcj^endent

institution, and at the same time its grade
was raised to tiiat of a liigher technical school.

Many Kf)reaiis study and work there now and
show a skill worthy of their ancestors. I'icture

1 S5 shows some sjiecimens made in the school

in imitation of old Koryu (j^ jg) pottery.

To the recent ])rop;7-css in Korean art Prince

Yi's Houseliold {^/i \'.M) has also made great

contribution I)y estidjlishiug a line art factory

187. Central Laboratory and Industrial Technical School, Seoul (ffijft).

in Seoul (ijtt'i')- Pictures l.SO-102 show some productions of this factor}'.

Domestic arts, however develojK-d, will, after all, figure little in

Cho.sen's national economj-. New manufactures conducted on the factory

system have arisen and are develojjing fast. Pictures 193-lt)() show some
of such factories, npon ^vhieh the fate of Chosen as a manufacturing country

may well he said to de|x?nd.

188

J^V:.^J»:J'""" " '

Ill'-* II .1; ,:;-.->-5ii!

^^^
188. Prince Yi's Household -Art Factory, i>eoul,

v i]i>>jV'
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189—I9I- Flower vases made by
the Art Factory.

192. Chest made by the Art Factory ; lacquer
work inlaid with shells.
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193. Tobacco-^factory.lSeau! i'j'.illi.).

194- MattintJ factory, Seoul ; \',[^!-^
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195. Tannery near Seoul l^,ftg).

196

lyb. Electric and gas company, Seoul {ff^i.
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XIII. Cotniiierce

The domestic commerce of Chosen of
old was mostly carried on in markets, where
l)coi)le gathered on certain fixed days, dis-

197. A hatter

198. A petty store in the
outskirts of the
city.

199
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200. A chest shop

and

201. A haberdasher.

posed of their products and
with the proceeds ])urchased

what they needed. Food,

clothing materials, cattle,

mostly exchanged in thisall the necessaries of life in fact, were
mantier. Fixed stores were therefore of little use and consecpiently did not

develop, and this also accounts for the undeveloped state of Korean townships.

The entry of the Japanese has greatly commercialized the country, resulting

in the growth of towns and of established shops. Markets however still

constitute an important element in Korean commercial life, and some of them
have a national fame, like the medicine market in Taiku (:^£(i) (Picture 202)
which is oj^Kni in spring and autumn, and in which the amount of transactions

during a single season often reaches over Yen 000,000. The authorities have
taken measures to improve this time-honoured system of trade, and many
evils attending it have Ijeen removed by the enactment of market regulations.

But things are having their course, the influence of established stores is

increasing, and the market system is gradually giving way to a more advanced
form of trade.

The Koreans Ijeing so backward in trade, commerce in Chosen is naturalU'

in the hands of the Japanese, and the Japanese ({uarter forms the centre ot com-
merce in any town or city. Picture 205 shows a sectional view of the oldest

part of the Japanese quarter in Seoul {^^), with its narrow streets and
animated air, while Picture 2()('i shows a new part with improved st^ts
and tram-cars. This monopoly of business by Japanese will no douI)t lai^ly
disappear when the rising generations, educated in modern schools and brought
up in the business atmosphere [K-rvading the entire country, come to conduct
the affairs of their fathers.
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202

202. Medicine market of Taiku ( >c6)'/>. North Kyungsang Province (SfoJ^bi^i-

203

203. A country market.
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204

204. A market in Seoul (fif)&).

Pictures 207 and 208 show types of the museums established by the

Government to stimulate the commercial and industrial development of the

Peninsula. Besides these estal^lishcd mxiseums, exhibitions devoted to the

same purpose are often held in different localities. New knowledge is thus

diffused among the local people while visitors are enabled to study local

conditions and products without much trouble. For the latter purpose, foreign

and Japanese exhibitions are also made use of by exhibiting Korean products

in them to as great an extent as possible.

External Trade ;—Nothing indicates so clearly the recent growth of the

economic power of Chosen as the trade returns given below. Decennial figures

are given for the first thiry j'cars and aiuiual figures for the last ten years.

Year
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205

206

205- Honmachi (JtCBf), Seoul («J)S).

206. Nandaimon-dori ir^:!^"!!!). Seoul tsitlfe^.
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207. Commercial Museum, Seoul (wftl^).

208

208. Products Museum, Taiku (ic6Ii). North Kyungsang Province (gf^^tiS)-
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209

XIV. Religion

Buddhism was tlio first religion worthy of the name ever ititnxluced into

the eountry. It ^\•as brought from China in the fth eentur\-, £in(l gained

great influenee (hir-

ing the Silla (MBM)
and Koryu ]x;riods

(rJVill^O-
" At thelx;-

ginning of the Yi

Period (4^j|^), how-
ever, the Ijasis of the

ethical instruction of

the nation was fixed

in a school of Con-

fucianism, which was
es|K'cially antagonis-

tic to Buddhism, and,

209. Sukwangsa if^^.if), a Buddhist
monastery built about 500
years ago. South Hamkyung
Province (tXiSl^'ii).

210. Entrance to the above

211. Keumsansa (.jTiU !f monasteryl built about 300 years ago, North
Chulla Province [^Wl±W-
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212. Pumohsa (j^JS.# monastery) built
about 300 years ago. South
Kyun<{sang Province (^fiJl^il).

213. Entrance to the above

as the result, JUid-

(lliism was subjected

to threat jjcrsccvition,

an instanee of which
may be seen in its

])riesthoo(l being de-

graded to one of

the lowest elasses of

the ])eople. Many
Buddhist temlpes

and monasteries,
some of which would

undoubtedly have
supplied the lx.'st

214

214- Hongwanji C^M^l. a Japanese Buddhist temple, Seoul («;^).
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215

215- Roman Catholic Catlicili .il, .Seoul UjU*jlcJ-

216

216. A Protestant Church, Seoul (viil,^)
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217. Chosen Headquar-

ters of the Salva-

tion Army. Seoul

Specimens of the architectural skill of the nation had •'Ithey been preserved,

were laid in ruins or left to decay. Pictures 209-213 show some of the

Buddhist monasteries still in existence. Special interest is attached to Keum-

sansa (^lL|^) on accotmt of its style so rare among Korean temples.

After the annexation all restrictions placed upon Buddhism \Ycre raised, and

consecjucntly the religion is gradually recovering its lost influence. (Jt late

Japanese Buddhists arc establishing jjlaces of worshi]) in the Peninsula, one

of which is shown in Picture 21 4-.

218

218. Y. M. C. A. Building, Seoul («ft&).
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219. A Shinto shrine, Seoul (jKft£)-

220

220. Kyunghakwon (f.f^^). a Confucian temple, Seoul (fifftS).
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221. Posts representin;^ the spirits of the road.

The first Christian is said to have been one who, sent to Japan as a
prisoner of war cUu'ing the Japanese invasion in IS'.t-i, was conveiicd there

(somewhere in Kyushn) to Christianity, while the first Christian missionary'

was a certain Chon ()Sl])t|^)) a young Chinese pastor, who entered the country
in 1795. The entry of the first foreign missionary into the country is dated
1836, when Pierre Philibert Maubant, a French Catholic missionary, arrived
in the Peninsula. Great persecutions were inflicted on him and his followers

but, nothing daunted, Catholicism spread as time went by and it has now
l()(),f)0() converts. Protestantism was first brought to the conntrj' bj'

American missionaries ; it spread fast, and, combining all denominations, has
now 200,000 converts. The Young Men's Christian Association is also doing
a very good work.

There are many Christiaias among the Japanese residents in the countrj',

and their workers, whose eftbrts were formerly confined to their countrymen, are
now extending their activity among the native population, and a quite many
churches have already been established by them. Seoul has three large Japanese
churches, including some prominent officials and civilians among their member-
ship, and exercising great influence among the people. A true understanding
between the Japanese and Koreans, it is opined bj' some, will and ought to
be finst established among the co-lDelievers in Christ. At any rate, the relation-

ship between the Japanese and Korean Christians is one of a most friendh'

nature, and it has a tendency of ever becoming more so.

The Japanese also brought Shintoism with them, and shrines are now seen
in all the towns where there are many Jajjanese. (Picture 219) Confucianism
is still held in revei-ence by the natives, ai;d its festivals are punctilioush^ ob-
served by a certain class of i:)eople. (Picture 220) The place of Shamanism
in the people's heart still seems to l^e very strong. They l:)elieve that spirits

and genii pervade all nature, heaven, earth, hills, rivers, and caves, and this

faith finds expression in the hideous images carved on the posts set up by
the roadside as shown in Picture 221.
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222

XV. Education

The Jjipancsc policy to-

wards religion in the I'enin-

sula has l)ecn one of perfect

freedom and non-interference

so long as it is not preju-

dicial to the jx^ace and order

of society. As to edncatioii,

a somewhat different ]iolicy

has Ijeen pursued. The Ko-
reans of old held learning

in high esteem, scholastic

ability, as tested in the liter-

ary examination, being

made the basis of ajipoint-

ment to office. But learning

was confined to a small sec-

tion of the ])eople, the great
mass Ix-ing left without let-

ters; it was, as it were, con-
centrated rather than diffus-

ed. The eduaction of a com-
moner, if he were fortunate
enough to be given one, then
consisted merely of learning
how to read and write the
Korean syllaljary or a few
Chinese characters; in a word
it was chiefly given to learn
letters, not to acquire know-
ledge. (Picture 222) On the
institution of the Kesidenc}'-

( icneral the diffusion of com-
mon education formed jjart

222. An old elemen-

tary school.

223. A modern com-
mon school.

224- A girls' higher

common school.
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225

of its most important
t.'isk. So-called com-
mon schools have Ix'en

established in lar^e

numbers to educate
the Korean youth ac-

cording to the modem
system. These schools

now num1)cr K'lO ^vit]l

aljout S7,()()(J i)upils.

Besides, there are 4-

iiif^her common schools
for Ijoj'S and 2 for p;irls

(Picture 224), most of
which are provided
with a normal course.

It was further consid-

ered in the highest de-

226

gree important to give

Koreans an educa-

tion which would make
them economically use-

ful, for economic im-

potency was uncjues-

tionably the chiefcause
of the nation's ruin.

With this purpose in

view many common
schools have been pro-

vided with elementary
industrial courses (5()

schools w^ith agricul-

tural courses, 2 with
fishery, and 11 with

{Continued on Page 125)

227

223. Rice plantin({ in ele-
mentary industrial
course attached to
a common school.

226. Cotton plantation
conducted by pu-
pils of the elemen-
tary industrial
course attached to
a common school.

227. Mat-making as
taucfht at a com-
mon school.
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228. Old way «f spinning anrf weaving.

229. Weaving as taught in the Industrial Technical School, Seoul (Sf,^)-

230

230. Keramics as taught in the same institution.
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231. Carpentry as taught in the same institution.

232

232. Metalgwork as I taught in the^same institution.
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233. Commercialc,practice as taught in the Zenrin (#|g|l Commercial£SchooI, Seoul («)!§>.

234

^?^- Students ul the Oriental Association Technical School playincf
t>ase-ball and lavcn-tenni$.
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•235- •'• D. Well's Academy, Seoul (mJiS'. established by the American

Presbyterian Mission.

industrial) in accordance with local needs. (Pictures 225-227) In addition

to these, agricultural schools have been established to the number of 17 (exclu-

sive of Suwon 7KH Agricultural and Dendrological School). The result of

this technical education has yet to Ije seen, but one great effect already apparent

on the poi)ular mind is that the jx^ople have ceased to despise manual labour.

Pictiu-es 229-232 show the workshops of the Industrial Technical School

in Seoul (l^fjfi). Nature has endowed the Korean with an artistic talent of no

mean character ; that he has not progressed in art is chiefly due to the lack

of education and training. These are now given him in these institutions.

For commercial education there are 2 commercial schools with elemen-

tary commercial courses. Besides these, there is a school devoted to the

education of officials, and a medical school.

Private schools number 809 in all. Of those established by the Japanese,

the Zenrin Commercial School, established by Baron Okura with the express

purijose of givhig Korean youths a commercial education, is most noted.

There are also 323 schools, mostly of primary and middle school grade,

established by various foreign missions. All these schools are rendering

excellent service in their own respective spheres, though, from a national

standpoint, they are considered to leave much to be desired.

Japanese children are educated separately from the natives, the time

not Wing ripe yet for a common education. Primary schools are maintained

by the school associations formed by Japanese residents while middle schools

are maintained by the Government. There are now in the Peninsula 365

]jrimary schools, 6 higher girls' schools, and 7 commercial schools, all maintain-

ed by " the school associations. Of private institutions the most noted is

the one established by the Oriental Association with the express purpose of

educating those desiring to engage in colonial service.

The education of the dumb and blind was first undertaken by Dr. Mrs.

Hall, an English lady doctor, in Pyengyang {^M)- Before that time nothing
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236

ol the- sort w.'is

known in the coun-

try. At the time of

nnnexation <i charity

nsyhim was estal)-

lished with ]iart of

the Im]Krial Dona-

tion then made to

Chosen. This insti-

tution, as part of its

work, is now engaj^-

ecl in the education

of the dumb and
blind, and also of

orphans.

237

236. A primary school

tor Japanese

children.

237- A higher girls'

school for Japa-

nese girls —
cooking class.

238

£ t

238. A middle school

for Japanese

boys.
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239. Massage class in

the Blind and

Dumb Asylum,

Seoul (jj'Udlt'-

241. Kitchen in the
above institution

where pupils pre-

pare their own
meals.
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XVI. Sanitation
242

243. Houses for the convalescent attached to the above hospital.
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244- Government charily hospital,

Taiku ( IcBIS). North Kyungsang
Province (^fiMbS)-

245. Severance Hospital and Union Medical College, Seoul (sCftli).

The Koreans of old had little idea of sanitation. Doctors were few, and

sick men were generally placed at the mercy of druggists with some knowledge

of medicine. On the Japanese authorities taking charge of the sanitary system

of Korea, a large hospital was founded in Seoul (^^) and a charity hospital

in every point of importance in the provinces. I'olicc and municijial dcK-tors

were also sent to remote districts to administer to the general public as well

as to the officials stationed there. Tu 1914 medical regulations were i)ul)-

lished in order to coiTcct the many irregularities existing. Instead of prohib-

iting unqualified medical practitioners from engaging in their profession, the

measure of moderately educating them was taken, and for that ])uqjose a special

text-book was compiled and distributed among them. The training of nurses,

midwives, and vaccinators was also instituted. The country is also greatly

indebted to foreign missionaries for its medical welfare. Every mission station

is provided with one or more medical missionaries, and a large num1)cr ot

people receive treatment at their hands. Seoul (^fefe) has one of the largest

of their hos])itals, to which is attached a medical college in which doctors are

educated and mu'ses trained. (I'icture 2-t5)
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24<'-

The dead from
small-pox left

unburied out-

side the city

wall of Seoul

247

246
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249- An old Korean graveyard.

250

250. A new graveyard.

The lack of sanitary knowledge on. the ])ai-t of the people gave rise to many
])reiudices, and the treatment aecorded to the dead from small-pox was simjjly

horrible. They were \\ra])]3ed up in cloth, or straw mattinj?, and hnnc; on
branches of trees or on wooden frames for weeks on end before Ijeinjj; Inn-ied.

This was with the idea of mititijatinL;- the anger of the god of stnall-pox so that

the other villagers might escape the same fate. Under the ne\\- regime such

custom has been forbidden, vaccination enforced, and isolation hospitals es-

tablished for the ti'eatment of epidemics.

For lepers, whose treatment in the ]jast was no better than that in most
Oriental countries, a Government leper house has been estalilished on Sohrolcto
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XVII. Police

Korea formerly had no administrative branch ol' police. The Podochiinf^

(IS^)^ lUirj^lar Ca])turiiig Ollicc) in the central (jovernment discharged the
functions of a police in the cajjital, while provincial f^overnors were aUowed to
exercise ])oliee ]iowers in connection \vith prison administratifjn. But practically

no police officers were foinid outside Seoul (ijViS) and the provincial capitals,

and those stationed in these cities were far from ])erforming their duty ])rf)-

perly. Instead of preserving the ])eace and order of society and safeguarding
the life and projierty of the i)eo])le, their chief bi:siness was to assist eorru]jt

officialdom in evil-doing. In I'JOf) Mr. S. Maru\-ama was engaged by the
KoPean Government as ])olicc adviser, and he and his assistants, also engaged
by the Government, did much to improve the Korean police force. On the
outbreak of the Kusso-Jajjanese war, however, the small ])olice force Korea then
])ossessed was fomid inade(|uatc for the maintenance of order in the face of
disturbances threatening. Japanese gendarmes were therefore called for, niid

these, assisted by the garrisons, sjjeedily restored order. In June, 1910, the
police administration of the Peninsula was transferred to the Japanese Govern-
ment. As the result, both police and gendarme forces were i^laeed imder the
Commander-in-Chief of the Garrison Gendarmery, who became ex-othcio Director-

Cieneral of Police Affairs. Under this system gendarmes were cpiartered in

the remote districts where insurgents or other disturbers of public peace were
most feared, while in urban districts only police were stationed.

253. Police Bureau.
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254

254- old and new police officials : ( a ) and [ a'; Police Inspector ; I b ) and [ b') Police

Captain ; ( c ) and ( c') Policeman.
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255- Water police steam-boat.

256. A fire-brigade station, Seoul {'si.i.

This system of using the gendaiiiiery for the maintenance of order in a

time of peace was much criticised, but it may be said to its credit that were it

not for this system the annexation would never have been carried out so peace-

fully, which was effected without a single bloodshed, and stibseciuent reforms

and improvements so speedily and successfully. Indeed, without the protec-

tion of the strong hands of this half-soldiery and half-police, a single mountain

may hardly have been made green, for the young plants were sure to be

pulled out as quickly as they were planted to feed the all-consuming furnaces

of the villagers near by. Korea's weakness in the past consisted not in the

lack of legislation which was excellent as a whole judged by the standard

of the time, I:)ut in the want of the hands strong enough to execute it. This

much-needed force was supjjlied by the gendarmery. But at the same time,

it is clear that the continuation of such a system any longer than it is ab-

solutely necessary is unwarranted as well as unwise. As a matter of fact,

it was chiefly against this gendarmery system that voices were constantly

raised by certain sections of the Ja]3anese, foreigners and Koreans, and the

(lovernment itself was contemplating to do away with it as soon as circum-

stances permitted. The recent reforms finally put an end to this uniJopular

system, and the gendarmery is -now quickly being replaced bj' the ordinary

police.

The change being now in ])rogress, the number of police ultimateh" to

be used in tlr.- Peninsula can not yet be ascertained. But, before the change,

the total police force consisted of about 5,GOO policemen, of whom 3,300 were

Koreans, and 8,-iOO gendarmes, of whom 4,600 were Koreans.
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257

^V\«d
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260. A new prison, Seoul isA^)-

1x-forc the establisliment nf the Japanese protectorate the Govern-

ment established a court in Seoul {^M) iifter the Japanese

sj'stem, but old evils attending the administration of justice

remained as bad as ever. I'rince Ito, therefore, in his agreement

with the Korean Government in 1907 set forth in unmistakable

terms that "the judicial affairs in Korea should be set apart

from the affairs of ordinary administration." Then it was that

the three trial system was inaugurated, and the entire aspect of

the iudicial administration of Chosen was changed.

The methods of punishing criminals in Korea were practically

all Chinese. Implements used in torture are shown in Picture

261. I.ashing was a form of punishment most universally

practised. The prison in those days was literally hell, no attention

being paid to the spiritual or physical welfare of those confined

therein. All this has since been improved, and Chosen to-day

may well boast of having some of the loest prisons in the (Jrient.

The system of enslaving criminals once obtained in Chosen, but

that of setting them to certain kinds of work-, so that they

might learn a trade and earn an honest living after their discharge,

was entirely utiknown in the country. The prisons in Chosen

are now provided with workshops of every kind and no prisoner

is suffered to Idc idle, while their spiritm-al and moral welfare is

also attended to by special instructors and chaplains.
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261. Implements used in punishment: (a)IFetters; (b) Cangues

;

(c) Knives used for decapitation; { d )_CIubs ; I e ) Handcuffs ;

(f ) An instrument to record num-
ber of blov^s ; ( g ) A lash ;

'C^r''^ ?!'*"•tJ'i^^^^MF^^ (h) A whipping-stool.

263. Lashing.
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264

264—266.

Prisoners at Work.
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XIX. Defence
267
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269

. 1
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XX. Principal Cities and Places of Interest

CIioscn is .-I foimlrv worth visiting iroin many ]K)ints of view. It li.-is

the iKst cHnuitc in the ( )riciit, (h'v and cxhilaratinj^' in winter and trcncrally

vcrj- <lciiL!;httul (hirin<^' the rest of the year. It is uni([ue in its custf)ms, has
.'I (iistiiK'tive .'irchitectmc, and has scenery, not so heautiinl indeed as tiiat f)f

|a])an l)nt far sur[)assint; it in grandeur and snl)limity. I'hv loUowing pietnres

show something of the places a Westerner would like to visit if he were in

this country.

Seoul (;iCM), the ea])iLal of Old Korea, and the jirescnt seat of the Govern-
ment-( ienerjil of Chosen, is loeated about the middle of the country, near the

western coast, with the nol)le llan (j^jr.) flowing to the south of it and the
lofty range of I'ukhan (-jtv^lll) <>'' the north. It is surrounded by a
crenelated wall, 10-20 feet in height and 1-f miles iii circumference, lieing

the capital of the Peninsula for five centuries, it abounds in ]);daces, gates, tombs,

(Continued on Pngc 147)

m
271.

Keunjungjun ($l]i4:It), main
hall of the old North Palace
(:^!fig), Seoul tv:*.

272.

Kwangwhamoon (^ftPT).
main gate of the old North
Palace ^ffa^)< Seoul (jjr
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273. Kyunghoiru (^^tf), a banquet hall in the old North Palace (>^tiB'^) compound.

274

274' Neve Government Museum in the same compound.
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H" >iiM

275. Injun<{jun iiziic9&\ main hall of the East Palace (b^.S^- th^ present residence

of Prince Yi ($i.i.

276

276. Chuhamnu iffa'^tjgj. a banquet hall in the East Palace (^iiS§) compound.
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277

277- Greenhouse and summer-
house in the East Palace

(^JgS) compound.

27S. Inside the greenhouse.

279

279. New museum in the Uast Palace ,Li(^g) compound.
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280

280. Namsan (K5|ll) Park.

281

281. Pagoda Park.
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and many other
tliinfjs and ])laccs, all

])r()L'lainiiiijj; to the

travfllcr both the

.i:;lory and misery of

by-gone days. The
city has undergone a

great change so that

in some ])arts nothing

now remains to bear

witness to its former

squalor, but tilings

and ])lnccs worth pre-

serving are carefully

tended and visitors

are admitted to view

them with or with-

out any sjDeeial per-

mission, some of

which are given in

these pages.

283

t? i^i?
•fs^^}--* •1"^^

282 Sc 283. Cherry blossom at UidoniJ (^flL/^) near Seoul {^M)-
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The ancient cities aiul towns in Chosen were practically all encircled by
walls. Picture 2S4 shows the iK-atitifnl town of vSnwon 6X19; l'"l'- ''.OOd)

which is celebrated for its fine walls, the condition of which is slill .almost

ix-rfect. Picture 28") shows the remains of walls found near the town of
Ptikchung (-Ibi'j')' Noi-th Chosen, indicating the existence there of a large town
of wdiich, however, nothing is now left but these few ruins. Chemulpo ('fnjl|)

and other new towns have no walls. Chemulpo (f:ljil jiop. 32,000) was ofjen-

ed in 1SS8 according to the Japanese-Korean Agreement then concluded, and
is practically a Japanese town. Pjeforc the o]K-ning of the Seoul-Fusan Kail-

way (^^ISi) it was the most important seaport for foreign trade, since that
time, howcYer it has fallen to the second, the first place being occupied by
Fusan (^llj).,

284. Gate over a stream in Suwon (7\\.lM)f a walled town 2ft miles
by railway south of Seoul (S*(S'-

!85

285. Huins oi a walled town near Pukchuni^ \4L i'i\

Hamkyung Province ItSiai^iiJ-

iioutlx
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286. Kaisung (P,fl 1;,^ Songdo),
the old capital of the
Peninsula durincf the
Korya Era (.SffiW). 48
miles by railway north
of Seoul (v;jji(i).

287. A park in Chemulpo (tjll)
formerly maintained
by the General Forei<{n
Settlement.

288

"VsstuWW-

288. Chemulpo (till). Kyungki Province («gjit)> the most important port on the

Vfestern coast, 25 miles by railway from Seoul (flfJ^).
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289

2S9. Kun&;in (',| ill ', North ChuIIa P>-ovince {^M.iii',&) < an open port on the vcestern

coast, 122 miles by sea suuth of Chemulpo i.iZHl) and 173 miles by railway

from Seoul ("SftK)-

290

290. « Kangkyung (jXg;), South ChoongchungiProvince (.I'.VhH;};!!). a river-sideltown 21

miles up the River Keum iJSrD. and 31 miles by railway from Kunsan (itfllj).
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291- Chunju (^W)> an inland town and capital of North ChuIIa Province (^S|4bil).

30 miles by railway east of Kunsan (Itflil).

292

292. The great image of IVIileuk (jjj^^/j). a Buddha, at Eunjin l.t'.il!;)' South ChoonSchung
Province (.I'.rwT^ii). 8 miles from Kangkyung (jXjjJ;).
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293. Mokpo I'l^iili), South Chulla Province (^rSli^jiil). an open port on the western coast,

108 miles by sea, and 120 miles by railway, south of Kunsan (Itflll).

Mokpo (:^Wi pop. 15,000) and Ktinsan {^t\h pop. 12,000) are new ports

oioened to foreign trade in 1S97 and 1899 respectively. Both were practically

established bj- Japanese and have ever since remained Japanese. They derive

their prosperity from the immense expanse of rich land lying behind them, known
as the granary of Chosen, and from the good harbours they possess. Mokpo

(>^Ci3j) is noted for the export of cotton, and Kuusau (ll^tlj) for that of rice.

The great image of Mileuk (^i^j), given in Picture 292, vv-as made dur-

ing the Koryu Period C^^"^), the erection of it being started in 968 and fin-

ished in 1006. It was made at the time the Korean arts began their down-

ward path, the image itself showing marked inferiority^ in taste, as well as in

workmanship, to those of the preceding Silla Period (^|f,i^).

Chnnju (:^'J'li), a large town with 15,000 inhabitants, is the seat of thc-

provincial government. Around the town is the most fertile country in the

whole Peninsula, and in no place in Chosen is agriculture conducted on so

advanced a method as in these districts.

Kwangju (jfe'J'H) is also the seat of the provincial government with a pop-

ulation of about 7,000, and is situated on the ujjjier course of the River Yung-

san (^cllJil). It is a great market place for the agricultural products of

surrounding districts. The best cotton plantations in Chosen are found around

this town. Between Mokpo (yfvfili) and Kwangju ()t'Hi) is the town of Naju (H
^•|) with a population of 6,000. This town produces bamboo wares. Kang-

kyung (01;^), another town shown in the picture, is a centre of the river trade

on the Keum River (i^iC). It is known for its markets which open six times

a month, and at these rice, the main product, is dealt with in large quanti-

ties.
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294

294- Kwangju (^^t|), an inland town and capital of South Chulla Province (-^J

50 miles east of Mokpo (TfcJiti).

m-M)-

295

295. Naju (HWI), South Chulla Province (^Hl^lgl, a river-side town 35 miles by railway

from Mokpo (Tfcifl)), on the way to Kwangju (jt^tl).
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296

296. Fusan (^|ll), South Kyungsang
Province (^foJifj;^*, the most
important port on the southern
coast, 280 miles by railway
from Seoul (i,"itiilil, and 192
miles by sea from Mokpo (;ici9).

297- A street of Fusan (gUj

Fusan (^]\i pop. 02,000) is the driest ti-ading- port in the country, origi-

nally opened as the suljstitute of a port called Chcipo (|^f iitl) lying to the west
of it where trade witli Japan through the Island of Tsushima was carried on
from remote times. Frsan (I^Uj) is now the first landing place on the Con-
tinent for those coming from Japan, and this geographical position, as ^^•ell

as its s]:)lendid harbour, has given it the first place in the Korean foreign,

trade. The feature of Fusan is its being wholly Japanese, and in it one can not
but feel that one is in Japan save for the white-roljcd Koreans walking in

the strecs. Few cities in Chosen have a greater future than this old port.

There are two hot springs in the neighbourhood of Fusan, Haiundai and
Tongnai. Haiundai is on the sea-coast and visitors there have an advantage
ot taking a bath or bathe as they please. Tongnai is at the foot of a beautiful
mountain and is well accommodated with many hotels.

Alasan (JiSlJj ]iop. (),000) was o]iened to trade in 18119 bat, on account of
its small trade owing to its lack of a rich commercial hinterland, as well as
to its disadvantageous position, was closed to foreign trade in 1910. It is

considered to be the most Ijeautifnl and healthiest place in the I'enhisula and
consequently is a promising summer resort.
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298

298. Haiundai (j^gl), South Kyungsan^ Province ( jSfiJl^rS), a sea-S!deJresurt,with

a°hot:jsprinj{, 12 miles by tram-car e3«* of Fusan (Mill)-

299

299- Hal spring of Tongnai (!t{|g). South Kyungsang Province (Sf^l^it). 7 miles

from Fusan (lg|l|),'onlthejroad to^Haiundai^l^g*^).
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300

300. Masan (.HvlU*. a port on Cliinli.>i Hay niTiiijt^^ , South KyunijsaniJ Province ,]Sfi'J[^i£i'>

55 miles by railway west of Fusan (Mill).

301

302. Trout fishing at
Milyang m-^).

301.

Yungnamnu (ISl^tS^' a
famous building at
Milyang (VffFS^. North
Kyungsang, Province
sfSMtiii'. 38 miles by
railway north of
Fusan (|gllj).
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303

303. Taiku (A;6R). an important inland towfn and capital of North Kyungsang Province
(Kf^^b'^'> 77 miles by railway north of Fusan ('?g|ll).

304

304. Taijun OcEH), South Choongchung Province (*,rwl§iS1.' another important inland
town about lOO miles north of Taiku (:/i6R), and half-way between Seoul (iftJjSj)

and Taiku (,^c6|5)'

Taiku (::^S pop. 39,000) and Taijun (:^En pop. 7,000) are two inland
towns rapidly growing in prosperity since the opening of the Seoul-Fusan Rail-

way (^^l-^). A light railway runs from Taiku (:^Jf|i) to Kyungju (,^'j'l'l po]).

G,()()0), the old capital of Silla (ffrM), and also to the small yet fine port of

Pohang (irti'^H pop- o,000). Taijun (::felU) is the junction for the trunk line

and a branch line leading to Kunsan (||llj) and Alokpo (:^!f}j)-
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305. Watch-tower on Eulmildai

(i'^^). a hill in the north

of the city of Pyenj{yanj{

(1^^). South Pyung-an Pro-

vince (^'fei^iii)-

306. Pupyuknu (rf'f^^^), a famous
buildin<{> under the watch-
tower^and on the bank of

the Taidonji River (^cfslrX).

306

A pleasure boat on the Taidong
River {:kW\U}-
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308

308. New street of Pyengyang CpJ^).

Pyengyang ("^Jji pop. 59,000) is a large riverine city located 165 miles

to the north of Seoul (l^M)- 1 he scenery around it is exceedingly lieau-

tiful owing to the Taidong River (;::feltil iT.) skirting the city along its eastern
side. It also abounds in historic interest as it was the capital of the Kokuryu
(K'^li) Kingdom which prospered 1,300 j-ears ago. Chinnanipo (|ftt^j^ pop.

25,000) is a fine little port, practically Japanese, and enjoys a very important
place in Chosen's; foreign trade.

309

309. Port of Chinnampo (iSl^iifi) ice-bound. South Pyung-an Province i'f-':M^'M.\ 34
miles by railway west of Pyengyang l^J^i and at the mouth of the Taidong
River OclfilJI)-
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310

310. Wonsan nc|ll). South Hamkyuncj iProvince ((,^J«,ii-j;g), the most important port
on the eastern coast, 14O miles by rail>X'ay from Seoul ^iJUjfij ^nd 307 miles
by sea irom Fusan C|ft|U).

311- A summer resort near the port.
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312

JI2. Chungjin (f^t*). North Hamkyung Province (lS;®:Jbii). another open
port on the eastern coast, 205 miles by sea from Wonsan (tcUj)and 130 miles from Vladivostok.

313. The same place before it was opened to foreign trade.

Wonsan (tciIj i)op. 24,000) and Chunc^jin (fg-j^: pop. 9,000) are two im-
portant jrarts on the north-eastern coast of the I'enhisiila, o])enecl in IS76 and
1908. There is another port called Sungjin {^U*. pop. 5,0()0) Ijetween them,
which however does not thrive mving to its limited hinterland. The opening
ot the Seoul-Wonsau Line (^, TCl-^) caud the Chungjiu-Hoilyoug Line (M
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3J4

314- Ranam (,?||(i), Nortli Hamkyiini{ Province ()l&iS4ti^)'
from Chungjin (f^-j^t)-

a to'wn 12 miles

'^ MsO p;rcatly ndtk-d to ilic iin)S])crity of the two former ])orts. Recently

a triangular steamship line between the two ports and the jtipanese port

of Tsuruga was started. A railway line is loeing contemplated tetween
Hoilyong (^'40 and Kirin (Vi^-^i), Manchuria, and when this is completed
new im])oi'tance \Yill be Ixjstowed on these ])orts as bases of the Chosen-Man-
churian trade.

Kanatn (liffl P**]'-
>">, ()()()) is an inland town recently sprung up, its chief

importance at present Ijcing derived from a division of the army being stationed

315

315. Temple of Conficius near Ranam (|
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316. Hoilyong ("^IS), North Hamkyun«{ Province (y(,|>(,:jl;iiil. a frontier townion the
Tumen River (lil1l"lil)> 58 miles by railway from Chun<{jin (ii^i$.}.

there. The opening of a line to Chungjiii (fpjj'll:), now in the course of con-

struction, and tlie projected transfer of the provincial government to this place

from Kyungsung {^^), a town about 2.5 miles off, will give new life to it.

Hoilyong {^"^ ]3op. 7,000) occupies a verj' important j^lace in the overland

trade with Manchuria, bcitig located on one of the great highways connecting

the two countries.

Besides the towns pictured in this idbum, the following are of some impor-
tance, being ]jrovincial capitals :

—

Chungju {in'Hi pop. 14.,()00), North Choongchung Province (,£,fpHtM)-
Kongju ( ii'H'l p(j]). 7,000), South Choongchung Province (,3f.fM i^i^)-

Chinju {^-j'\-\ po]). 11,000), South Kyungsang Province {W\!>]]^'S.)-

Choouchun (#jl| jjop. -i.OOO), Kangwon Province (iH^ijM,)-

Haiju (jft^'l'I'l pop. 15,000), Whanghai Province i^iM'M.)-
Wiju (^'J'H pop. 4,000), North Pyung-an Province (^^-Ibii,)-
Hamheung (j^l^ i^op. 17,000), South Hamkyung Province (/^Ml^JM.)-
Kyungsung (H^ pop. 5,000), North Hamkyung Province (;^M-Jtj^)-
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XXI. Diamond Mountain
Description taken larp;ely iVom " Cuidc to Koiigosan " by Japanese T(j\nist Bureau.

Kongosaii (^jitJlJllj), pnnioimccd in Korean Keumkangsan, and known
among foreigners by the name ot Diamond Mountain, is an extraordinary
eluster of inimmcrable peaks in the east-eentral ])art of Cliosen. It is a jjart

ol the grejit mountain range forming the baekhone of the I'eninsula, ;ind

stands in the north-eastern part of Kangwon Province (xL^JM.)- f he mountain
is about 50 miles in eircumfercnce, occupying an area of more than 2o
square miles. The peaks, reputed to numlx'r 1 L',(JOO (highest jK^ak 5,.S'.)4- feet),

are entirely formed of granite, and tower high in the air with dense forests

on their sides and at their base. All the jieaks are extreme!}' rugged and gro-

tesque in form, and it is impossible to scale most of them jis they rise neiirly

straight iiato the sky, while their slij^ix^ry rocky sides furnish no foothold.

All these peaks are jjrojections of a series of rocky ridges standing one behind

the other like huge screens, and form numerous ravines Jind canjons through
which icy water runs tumultuously down. It is these streams that greatly con-

tribute to the incomparable Ijeauty of the mountain, as rushing down rocky
ravines they form hundreds of roaring waterfalls and sparkling cataracts,

while in many places the water settles down into placid and awe-ins]:)iring pools.

From time immemorial the mountain has laeen considered sacred, loeing

the centre of Buddhism in Chosen. When this religion was at the height of

its prosperity, there stood, it is said, on the mountain 108 monasteries alto-

gether, which were built in the most gorgeous style of the time. As Buddhism
declined in Chosen, most of these temples fell into decaj', and many were
destroyed by lire, never to be rebuilt. Still there remain Ixtween 40 and 50
monasteries and most ef them, though showing signs of age, are in a \vell-

preserved condition telling of the by-gone days of glory. Of these, 4 take the

first rank, the rest being smaller buiklings affiliated to them. These monasteries

are inhabited by monks and nuns (monks 443 and nuns S5 in 1914) who
lead the life of hermits, spending their days in meditation and worship, Jind

excluding themselves from the outside world. It is curious to note that the

first toreigner who visited the mountain and published a story of any interest

concerning it was a lady. This was Mrs. Isabella B. Bisho[) from k^ngland.

She ])aid a visit to the mountin as early as 1894 and gave in her well-known

book, " Korea and Her Neighbours," a veiy interesting account of her ex-

l)erience. Describing a route in the mountain she writes :
" Surely the beauty

of that eleven miles is not exceeded anywhere on cfirth. Colossal cliffs, iqj-

Ix-aring mountains, forests, and gray gleaming peaks, rifted to give roothold

to pines and ma])les, ofttimes contracting till the blue heaven above is narrow-

ed to a strip, boulders of pink granite forty and fift\' feet high, pines on
their crests and ferns and lilies in their crevices, round which the clear waters

swirl, Ijcfore sliding down over the smooth surface of pink granite to rest a
while in deep pink pools where they take a more brilliant green than an
emerald with the flashuig lustre of a diamond, rocks and ledges over which
the crystal stream dashes in drifts of foam, shelving rock surfaces on which the

decorative Chinese characters, the laborious work of pilgrims, afford the only

footold, slides, stee^jer still, mrule passable for determined cliraljers by holes,

drilled by the monks, and fitted with pegs and rails, rocks with bas-reliefs,

or small shrines of Buddha drai:)ed with flowering trailers, a cliff with a bas-

relief of Buddha, forty-five feet high oil a pedestal thirtj- feet broad, rocks carv-

ed into lanterns and altars, whose harsh outlines are softened by mosses
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anil lichens, and above, Ini^o timber and i'anlastie [X'aks rising; into the stimnief

heaven's delicious blue. A description can only Ix: a catalogue. The actuality

was intoxicating, a canyon on the grandest scale, with every element of beauty

present.
"

The early history of the Diamond Mountain is shrouded in mystery. There
is little doubt that the mountain was known even in China in very early ages,

the name of the mountain Ix^ing found in a Chinese book that apjx'ared in the

Tang Era (Mfit 1>1 7-[)35). It seems ])robable that some monasteries were founded

on the mountain not long after the introduction of IJuddhism into Korea and
Ix'camc the centre of the religion in the Peninsula. Diu-ing the reign of King
I'upheung (•/j^fil. K 513-539) of Silla (^H) when Ikiddhism was very flourishing,

the king, who was a great Ijeliever in it, showered favours on the monks on
the mountain. He caused a numlx;r of monasteries to }jc erected, apijolnted

officials to manage their affairs, and gave to the monks liberal gifts in money
and lands.

For the sake of convenience the mountain is popularly divided into two
parts. These are Uchi (Inner) Kongo (F*9<^pSliJ) and Soto (Outer) Kongo ('51-'feP|iJ).

The former is the name given to that part of the mountain facing inland,

while the latter Is given to the part looking toward the Sea of Japan, licsidcs,

there is Shin (New) Kongo (iff^MiJ)- which is the south-eastern part of the

mountain, the scenic iDcauty of which was introduced to the outside world by
a Japanese artist quite recently. The great majority of the monasteries are

found in Inner Kongo (l^^iO and It contains the loest scenery In the whole
mountain. It Is highly probable, however, that there are still many places of

surpassing scenic Ijeauty still remaining undiscovered. In former da^'s many
dignitaries came to see the mountain from Seoul (^:^) and elsewhere, and
It \\as usual with them to requisition the local people to carry their baggage.
They even went the length of commandeering what little the poor people jjossess-

ed. Naturally the people wished the unw-elcome visitors to go away as soon
as possible and so showed them only places of easy accessibility, and refrained

from speaking of other places of great scenic beauty which might reciuirc some
exertion to approach.

The l5est season for visiting the mountain Is autumn, lx;tween the last

decade of SeptemlDer and the middle decade of October. It is about this time
that ideal weather for outings contliuies day after day In Chosen, and the

\\hole mountain Is ablaze \vlth autumnal tints, presenting the most beautiful

sight Imaginable. Sjiring is also a good time, jis cherry trees and azaleas

abounding in the moimtain are In full bloom Ix-tweeii the last decade of April

and the first decade of May. The fresh green of the leaves and the luxurious

foliage of forests later to Ix; seen arc also delightful. Summer may not Ix? bad
for such toiu-Ists as are able to make a long sojourn, for It Is delightfully cool

in the mountain, but this season has the drawback of Ixjlng rainy, especially

at its begltmlng. When there is any long-continued rainfall, the streams greatly

swell, making It impossible to cross them. In winter the mountain Is rarely

visited, for the reason that the streams freeze and the rcjcks -Mid mountain
sides are too slippcy for passage.

The Diamond Mountain covers so extensive an area and contains so many
1x>autiful siglits and places of Interest that it is simply out of the c|uestIon for

the average tourist not having mxxch time to s]jare 1o attempt to see all of

them. For the purpose of seeing the most noted of the sights, however, a visit

to Inner (p^'fefi]!]) or Outer Kongo (^^pi|i]) will sufHce, for the scenery and
sights to be seen In cither of them are representative.
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317. Kongosan (^HHUj) Hotel. Onjungri (iS.#ii).
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318. Winter seen; at Manmulsang (,^4'!ltil Aspects of Myriad Things), Outer. Kongo
(:51-.'if|lijll). 4 miles from^Onjunijri (S.^l-Ui)..

319

319. Summer scene near Paltwha-am itl'^l^), a monastery l'3 mile from Chang-an-sa
(f,-U^\ Inner Kongo UHmV-
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320

3U0. Chang-an-sa (;^'S^), one of the finest monasteries on the Diamond Mountain,

comprising lb temples and halls, inhabited by about 40 monks.

321. Yuchumsa (:)|i^#)t the.oldest andglargest monastery on the mountain, inhabited

by about lOO monks, comprising 22 buildings in one of \vhich are preserved

50 images of Buddha of great historic and artistic rvalue.
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322

322. Interior of one of the temples of Yuchumsa (i(^^#).

323

323. Ancient stone monuments at Pakwha-am (Q3|,/ft) monastery.
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324

324- Sajapong (ililfi 1' Jif. Lion Peak) near Makayun iStlPl'irfj. a monastery 2.5 miles
from CliancJ-an-sa (J^'Jc^J-

325

325. Entrance to Siiin (New) Nanmulsang (StS^^ffl). t> miles from
OnjunSri (jS.')i-E.)< Outer Kongo {9i-Mi)-
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327. Chinjutam (ij^if- Pearls Poo!)
2 miles from Chang-an-sa
(&*#). Inner Kongo (rtM'D-

326. Entrance to Manmulsang
(l|4Vjffl). 4 miles from
Onjungri (ffl.*S)-

Manmulsang (MSi^^W) is a great

cluster of ir-mberless rocks of gi-

gantic size and fantastic shape. It

is located a short distance to the

right of Onjungryung (?ffl#^i) Pass,

about 4 miles from Onjungri (ffl^

H.). The name of the place literally

translated is " Aspects of Myriad

Things." It is supposed that rocks standing in this place are of the shaiies

of all the things existing in the world. To the imaginative the rocks may

appear to resemble in shape human iDcings, animals, and many other things,

for they are certainly of the most grotesque and varied form. This place is

popularly considered to present the finest scenery in the whole mountain.

Shin (New) Manmulsang (ff.^%4tl) is about 3 miles farther up into the moun-

tain. In every respect it is a duplicate of Manmulsang {'fifM^, though the

peaks and ravines there are very much grander.

Pearls Pool (:fiE}cii',!) is one of the many pools found iii the very Ijeautiftd

ravine, Manpok-tong (I'iifBiFii)' a short way up from Pyohunsa (^fll^) and

ending just below Makayun (MMfs)-
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328

328. View of Kontfo by the sea (}$^Hl)) about lO miles from Onjungri [i^^-f..].

329

329' Another view from the same place.
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330. Chongsukchung (3171-^ Clustered Rocks) at Kochoh ([51I&), Tongchun
District (ii)IIS]!). Kangwon Province (jH/fAit)-

Umi (Sea) Kongo ('^^pfijij) is the name given to a large group of rocks

standing along the beach and in the sea about 10 miles east of Onjungri (j^

^M) via Kosung (j^tl^). The road thereto from Onjungri (Vm^JO.) is very

good. The Ix-ach is lovely and is an ideal place for sea-bathing.

Chongsukchung (ii^^-?-) is the name given to a promontory of columnar

basalt situated on the east coast of the Peninsula, 20 miles from Changjun (;^ni'j)

and 30 miles from Wonsan (tcUj)- The pillars composing it are close-fitting

and generally 70 feet high. Chongsukchung (iSI^-V^) means " Cluster Rock

Pavilion ", the name being derived from a summcr-honse, now gone, erected

there a long time ago for comfortable enjoj'ment of the wonderful sights.
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PART II

MANCHURIA
I. GeograpHical SKetcH

Situation and Area :—Manchuria is a vast tract of land comprising the

three Chinese provinces of Mukden (if£^Vi). I^irin ifiW^*)' -'^nd Amur (*;t|

iTM\ nnd extends between lat. 38' 43' and 53' 30' N. and long. 11 T 50'

and 1 35' 2' E. It is bounded on the north by Siberia, on the east b}^ Siberia

and Chosen, on the west liv Mongolia and China projier, and on the south

by Chosen, the Yellow vSea, and' the (nilf of Pechili (MMWD- Its area is

estimated to be about 303,000 s(|uarc miles, or more than four times that of

Chosen, of which tliat of the leased territory of Kwanlung (HfljfO is aliout

1,300 s(|uare miles.

Geographical Features:—The Chang]iai Mountains (ggUjfllR) rise in the

south-east, and the Khingan {i%^Wi^M) "i the north-west. The whole

district is divided into three river systems, the great Liao (igM) and Sungan

(ti^^ElT) Kivers running through the extensive great valley between the al)ove-

mentioned mountains,' while the Amur (,T;iiir.) flows to the north of the

Khingan Mountains (R^'^HlljfllR). find the Yalu {tlMD and Tssuri {HMM.
ttJj) to the south and east of the Changpai Mountains (;!|ft lljIllR). The greatest

plain is found along the I.iao (it'M) and Sungari {^t\Ext)' and those next

to it in size around the town of Tsitsihar (^-V P&^) and Lake Khanka (MylLfiS).

The land is generally fit for agriculture and stock-farming, and a1)ounds in

mineral resources.

Climate :—The climate is more continental than in Chosen and is greatly

affected by its proximity to the great Mongolian desert, the average temper-

ature in Januarv being "-1.6° at Dairen (J^-^), -13.7' at Mukden (^^), and
-14. 9° at'Harbin {^M'M\ and that in July and August being 23.3' at Dairen

{iikd' 24.9° at Mukden (^^), and 21.9° at Harbin (P&M^)-
Population :—The population of Manchuria is not definitely known owing

to the lack of authentic statistics, but is estimated to be about 19,000,000.

The leased territory of Kwantung (M'M) and the South Manchuria Railway

Zone have between them a population of 672,000, including 105,000 Japanese

and 300 foreigners. The population of Manchuria is rather thin when com-

pared with Chosen, the average density being only 52 per scjuare mile, with

the excejrtion of the district of Kwantung {M'M) where it is nearly 420. It is

only 9 in Amur I'rovince (^llil^'). Immense areas of arable land are still

lying idle, though much is being turned into rich fields by industrious Chinese

who are now pouring into these districts in great numbers.

Race :—Little has been done as yet in the anthropological study of Man-

churia. The stone implements found in many ])laces (Picture 1) give us some

information with regard to the people who inhabited the country in far remote

times. That the Chinese made inroad into the country in early prehistoric

ages is proved by the earthenware found in the old tombs (Pictures 2 & 3),

and a variety of evidence points to the fact that Chinese influence has been

very great from time immemorial. It does not follow, however, that the

ancient inhabitants of Manchuria were in any way allied to Chinese in blood.

On the contrary, they Iselonged to the widespread Tungus race and were of

the same stock as the Japanese, Koreans, and the old inhabitants oi the

Siberian littoral region.

The inhabitants of the land remained essentially native in stock until about

1644, when the first Manchu Emjicror of China removed his capital from

Mukden {'k-X) to Peking (^Lm)- and caused the larger portion of his race to

{Continued on Page ITS)
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Stone implements found in a shell-mound at Dairen

(^Jcii): (a) Knives; (b) Spear -heads ; (c) Axe.
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2. Clay images found in a grave in a village near the railway track about IIO

miles from Dairen{::^ii).

3. A portable furnace and an oil lamp, made of earthenware, found in a grave
•* ^

in a village near Port Arthur («^«'=^
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leave their old home and reside in China. Not only was Manchuria thus
deserted by a \avj:^c number of its native population, but the jrovernment policy

of that time was such that nol)ody was allowed into the eountrj' exce]>t those
entering it to collect wild ginsenj? or falcon feathers (which they used for mak-
ing arrows) under government orders. This lasted for about a century. AfttT
that period the prohibition was relaxed and Chinese began to migrate to
this great country. They increased in number as the years went by until 90
l^er cent, of the inhabitants of Manchuria are now Chinese, the remainder
being the original Manchus, Tungus tribes living along the lower reaches of the
Sungari (t/J^HiJl), and Mongols in the Khingan .Mountains {M'Ji^\hM)-

II. Historical SketcH

Manchuria ajjpears in history for the first time about the Ijeginning of
the 3rd century before the Christian Era, when King Chao (Ht? K) of Yen (^Ijt)

in the north-eastern corner of China defeated the Tungus, a powerful trilje

then inhaliiting the country, and extended his territory to the banks of the
Valu (f.L'lvyii iD- South Manchuria was subse((uently made part of the King-
dom of Chosen ('fJjfefO established by Chinese immigrants in the north-western
part of present-day Cho.scn, Jind on this kingdom being concpiered by China
in 108 B. C, was made a part of the Chinese Empire. About the same
]ieriod North Manchuria was occupied b}' Tungus in its eastern ]>art and
by Mongols in the western. On the breaking uj) of China by civil wars.
South Manchuria was divided into two pnrts, that ea.st of the Liao (jSvnJ)
being annexed by the Kokuryu (i6i'6]||g) Kingdom established by a branch of
the Tungus, and that west of it by another branch of the same race. The
Kingdom of Kokuryu (j^fe]iM) lasted about 700 years, when it was over-
thrown by Tang (^) in GOS, but its survivors founded the Kingdom of
Pohai Qi^'M)' which comprised the whole of what is now Kirin Province

iiiW'^} and that j)ai-t of Chosen lying to the north of Wonsan (tcUj). and
this kingdom la.sted 200 years. At the end of the lOth century the Chitan

{^ff Kliitai), a tribe belonging to the Tungus family, became very powerful,
and, adding the whole of Alanehuria and Alongolia to its teiritories, foundetl

the limj^ire of I^iao (j^), and for a time made Tibet, China proi^er, and even
Chosen its tributaries. It is ])robable that the Russian word for China
" Kitai " was derived from the name of this once mighty nation. In 1125
this em])ire was overthrown Iw the Empire of Chin (-^), founded by the
same race but dwelling somewhere near the confluence of the Amur (^fllT)
and Sungari (ti^^^ll). The Empire of Chin (#) once possessed the whole of
the old home of the Ivmpire of Iviao (j^) and North China, but on the rise

of (ihengis Khan (ijSc'FfS.ff ). the great Mongol chief, lost all its territories

except those in Chhia proper. After this event Alanchuria came under Mongol
rule, and on the withdrawal of the Mongol emjjcrors from China in 13G8
accepted that of China. But soon the sovereignty of China was reduced to
that part of Manchuria lying south of Kaiyuan (|?3i^), while the whole
country to the north of it was occupied by the Tungus and Mongol tribes

who refused to accept her rule. In 1(U9 a Manchu king rose in defiance of
Chinese power, seized the districts lying to the east of Liao (i^M), and made
war with China for 20 long years for the possession of Liaohsi (i^M). the
country lying to the west of the river. At the end of that period (164-3) the
Mahchus succeeded in taking Liaohsi {'MM) from China, extended their

activity to Chihli (iIlI^^') and Shantung (lU"^^'), and finally conquered all

China. The Manchu dynasty thus founded is none other than the Ching
('(n) which held sway over China till 1912 when a republic was declared by
her. Until so late as the Ix'ginning of the Ching Dynasty (ti'-j'fl^). the northern
frontiers of Manchuria were still imdefined. The Russian advance to the
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Earthen'ware and metal
fittin({s found in a Chinese
grave of the Han Era
(lUIV; 20e> B. C.~220 A.
D.) near Liaoyang (]&\%).

5
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7. Ruins of the East
Capital of the Liao
(•^) and Chin (iif)

Empires near Liao-
yang (-gPft).

8. An old picture of Em-
peror Kaotsunij's {in

-i^rSiSK) (I736-I77<' A.
D.) victory over the
Mongols.

9. A picture of the
triumphal cele-
bration on the
same occasion.
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East however made this necessary, and Ijy treaties of KJS'.) and IS.IS the

Amur (^JtiHtr.) and Ar.nun (r'UffiH/i-frtM) Rivers were made the border line, while

the country lyin.u to the east of the I'ssuri {f.^MHlPi) was set apart as the

common possession of Russia and China, hut this jiortion was also annexed by

Russia under the treaty of 18(>(h

III. Recent Development

After the ac((uisition of the Siberian Littoral Region in ISHl), Russia, for

about thirty years, endeavoured to develop that part of her Asiatic i^ossessions

by various means, among which may be mentioned the establishment ot the

numerous Cossack villages along the Siberian side of the Amur (^lltH), and

the opening of regular steamship services on that great river by granting a

large subsidy for that ijurjiose. Finally, in 1S91 she started the construction

of the Great Trans-Siljcrian Line. In 1894 war broke out l^-twccn Japan

and China, but in about a year ijeace was concluded. By the terms of the

peace the peninsula of Liaotung (MM) was ceded to Jajian. Russia now
joined hands with Germany and France in advising Japan to retrocede the

Liaotung (iffi"^) Peninsula "to Chuia, on the plausible ground that its pos-

session hx japan was inimical to the permanent peace of the East. Japan

could but follow the " friendly " advice thus given. In December of the same

year Russia caused the Russo-Chinese Bank to Idc organized with a capital

of 15, ()()(),()()() roubles, and through it obtained the concession from the

Chinese Govcrntnent to build a railwav across North Manchuria to Vladivo-

stok. Finally, in March, 1898, the Ilabrof treaty was signed, according to

which Russia obtained the lease of Port Arthur (t/fcHlTO and Talicn C^il), as

Dairen was then called, and these two places she (piiekly made the base ot

her political operations in the Far East.

The contents of the treatj^ were as follows :

—

1. Russia shall obtain the lease for 25 years of Port Arthur (WU)
and Talicn (::;^i!li) and their neighbouring districts, with the jjrovision that

the term of the lease may be extended by mutual agreement, and a certain

zone contiguous to these places shall be made neiitral.

2. Russia may establish stations where both her naval and military

forces may be concentrated. Chinese warships may enter the harbour, with

the exception of those with foreigners on board.

3. Russia shall i)ossess the right of building railways connecting Port

Arthur (Sfc'llTl) and Talicn (p^C)§) ^vith the trunk 'line of the Chinese Eastern

Railway, and of constructing branch lines from Yingkow (§) and the

Yalu River (ifif^jifJicil) to some suitable place along the shore.

It w^as in April of the following year that the additional treaty was
entered into by which Russia extended the leased land and limited the extent

of the neutral zone bv drawing a line from the mouth of the River Kaichou

(M'J'H'M) passing through I Isiuyencheng (lllllliftJ^) to Takushan (:^iElil). and

bound China not to transfer any district south of this line to other countries

for trade, railway construction, or mining, or to make any concessions in

trade, railway construction, mining, or any other commercial or industrial

enterprise without the consent of Russia. It was also promi.sed that no rail-

way concession in the country served by the Chinese Eastern Railway should

lie given to others.

Thus the country which Jaj^an had acciuircd by right of victory but \yas

compelled to abandon bj' the interference of third powers, on the presumption

that Japan's holding it was inimical to the permanent peace of the Far East,

slipped into the hands of one of the very powers from which the interference

{Continued on Page 1S4)
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lO. Viscount Oshima ( ic.fiSra f). First
Governor-General (I905—I9I2).

II. Baron Fukushima (rliaj;i^il: 'JJt, Second
Governor-General (I9I2—1914I-

12. Kwantung iM^l) Government Offices, Port Arthur [MM)-
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13. Baron S. Nakamura (ififK^V;), Third
Governor-General (1914-1917)-

14. Baron Y. Nakamura (tf WW:^liEii?/). Fourth
Governor-Genera! (1917-1919) and Fourth
President of the S. M. R. Co. (1914-19191-

ig. Official Residence of the Governor-General of Kwantung ! Isel ll)

Province, Port Arthur (M'lH)-
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17. Civil Administration Offices, Dairen {J^i^).

With n view to dealing Aviih the special rights secured by the above
treaties, Japan established the Kwantung (tl|;^) Government-General in Port
Arthur (JSfllM) to take charge of the administration of the leased territory, as
well as of the protection and control of the districts adjacent to the railway
lines transferred to her by Russia. She also established the South Alanchuria
Railway Company to work the railway between Changchun (j^^) and
Dairen (:^i3i) ^^id its branch lines. The company was organized in 1900 as
a joint-stock company with an authorized capital of Yen 200,000, ()()(), divided

into 1,000,000 shares of Yen 200 each, half of which are owned by the

Japanese Government. The Government shares represent the total ajjpraised

value of the railways, with the property ajjjjertaining thereto, and the coal

mines of Fushvm (-fifellH) and Entai ('.t^/3c). Of the balance of the cajjital Yen
(50,000,000 of it was subscrilx-d to by the pulilie, both Japanese and Chinese,

of which Yen 40,000,000 has loeen paid up. All expenditure in the construc-
tion and improvement of railway's and other accommodations was to be met
by debentures which now amount to Yen 127,356,000.

When the company took over the properties from the (.Tovernment in

April, 1907, the condition of the raiKva3's was anything but satisfactory, and
the whole of South Manchuria was in a chaotic state. But, in about a 3'ear,

the narrow gauge, to which the Russian wide gauge had been converted
while the war was still going on to admit of the running of Japanese
locomotives and carriages, was changed to the standard gauge of 4 feet 8.5
inches, while some of the Ijraneh lines were reconstructed and improved.
Order was also restored in the railway zones and everything set on a working
basis. The reconstruction of the Mukden-Antung Line (^^|,^) to one
of standard gauge was completed bj- October, 1911, and thus was opened
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18. Baron Goto (WiiffM^- '>!,)< First President
of the S. M. R. Co. ^I906-I908l.

20

19. Mr. Z. Nakamurn (i(jW:S&JS). Second Pres-
ident ot the .S. M. R. Co. (1908-1913,1.

20. OUices ot the South Manchuria Railway Company, Dairen (;f;aM).
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21. Mr. K. Nomura (Pfl^+SI^MIiJl:). Third and
Fifth President of the S. M. R. Co.
(I9I3-I9I4; 1919- 5 2J.

22. Dr. S. Kunisawa(3vffff^-'ifi£).'Ex- 9

Chief-Director of the S. M. RJ
Co. (I9I7-I919)-

11]) a new world-highway from Europe to the Far East via Manchuria and

Chosen. The growing ]5opularity of their lines further led the coni]]anY to

establish in lOOS a regular steamship serviee between Dairen H^i'^) and

Shanghai (Jir^), calling at T.singtao in'^)- '^^^^ company further took up

the working of the coal mines at Fnshun (MM) fmfl Entai (')?§#:), and started

electric works iti Dairen (::^iiP.), Mukden (^^), Changchun (;S^), Antiuig

i^M)' fi"d some other places, while in Dairen (i^i^) a gas-works was

established. Nor have the efforts of the company been solely confined to these

business concerns. It has established schools, hospitals, and other public

institutions, such as the Central Laboratory and Geological Institute, and

exj^erimental agricultural farms and nursery gardens. Indeed so various and

multiplex are the works of the company that it is impossible to describe them

in any detail in the limited space at our disposal. The latest great under-

taking of the company is the estal)lishment of the iron foundry in .\nshan-

chan (^'lljJA'), which is exix^cted, when the project is fully realized, to produce

annually 1,000,000 tons of pig iron.

The administrative system of China in Manchuria has undergone Irequent

changes in recent years. In lG8-t a system was instituted by which each ot

the three provinces of Mukden (^^^'), Kirin (ihM*'^'). a"t^ Amur (MtSfll^O

(Continued on Page 193)
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23. Mr. S. Akatsuka (^I^iiEBIlJl;).
Japanese Consul-General
at Mukden {'/,i^).

^4- .lap;inese Consu late-Uent-ral at Mukden {fp:^).

25. Japanese Consulate-General at Harbin IB&B^).
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26. Mr.f Y. Suzuki (^A^
V'£i;B!5Jt).i Japanese
Acting Consul-Gen-
eral at LuiKichiniJ-

tsun {iVHI}-

Mr. Y. Mori (JSc'-S^SPitl,
Japanese Consul at
Antun<J {4^ii}.

29 Mr. S. Iriye ( :»v jXiFJkgp£fc> Japanese
Consul at Liaoyang (J'

30. Mr. T. Ogura ('>i|-|^=:it). Japanese
Consul at Tiehling {W,^)-
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31. Mr. Hsi Liang (}.8,i5.Jt). Ex-Oovernur-
General of the Three Eastern
Provinces.

32. l-l. Hsu Shihchang (f^M^Sii, Ex-
Governor-General of the Three
Eastern Provinces and Present
President of the Republic of
China.

Mr. Chao Erhsun
( g'tl-f Hfjl;).

Ex-Governor-General of the
Three Eastern Provinces.

34. Offices of the Government-Gener.-il ot the
Three Eastern Provinces, Mukden (44^)-
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35- C;.-»-.-r.>« Ch.inti Hsiluan
(

i';, ', /,

Ex-Military Governor ot Muk-
den Province (>,i'^^).

3b. General Tuan Chihkuei (S:!£ftJl:).
Ex-Military Governor ot" Muk-
den Province i/,iyi^)-

37- General Chang Tsolin ( jSff^-^^JJ;).

Military Governor ot Mukden
Province (^fs>i§).

38. Military Governor's Offices, Mukden (^|S3c)-
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39- General Pao Kucicliiii;;
,
cll'i -JtHit; '

.

Military Governor of£ Kirin

Province (.I'i^W)-

40. Mr. KuoTsunghsi iW^M.ik^- Civil

Governor of Kirin Province.

41. Military Governor's Offices, Kirin (i^^).
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42. Chinese Eastern Railway Offices, Harbin (O&fflK).

had ri military t^ovcrnor vested with eonipietc aiithoiity, both

civil and miHtary. In 1S<.)7 the three provinees were plaeed

under a covemor-general, while each had t)ne eivil governor.

Sinee lOlC the three provinces have been separately governed,

each having one Tiichua {^'0. Military Governor) and one

Shengchang ('^'ii Civil Governor). At present, however, these

two offices are vested in one person lor Ahdcden (>#^^^^") and

Amur {^tiliX/^) Provinces.

The Chinese Ivastcrn Railway is ostensibly a i)rivate jomt-

stoek company, established in IS'JG with a capital of 5,()()(),()()()

roubles, but in reality a Government institution, the shai-es teng

exclusively owned by the Finance Department of the Ku.ssian

(Government, and is charged with ail the administration of the

railway zone including police, justice, communication, and military

operations. In earlier days, every ye.-ir saw a loss to the com-

jjany, which loss was, however, made good Ijy the Governnicnt,

the exi)enditiu-e for maintaining the garrison alone amountmg

to K »,(>()(),(>()() roubles and that for civil administration to 2,()()(),-

()()() roubles. Since 11)11, however, the curtailment of exi)enditure

on the one hand and the increase of profit owing to the trans-

portation of sova beans on the other has improved its financial

condition, the profit for IDll amounting to 4-,()()(),()()<) roidales.

It was presided over by I.ieutenant-lkneral Horvat irom the

time of its establishment to IDIG, in which year he was succeeded

by Mr. Razinoft", he himself being ajjijointed High Commissioner

of Russia; for the Far East. In August of this year, he was

again installed as ])resident of the company ; his connection with

it seems to be too close to admit of separation.
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43

Manners and
Customs

Before the accession of the

IMniichn Dynast}- to the Chinese-

throne the Alanelnis had their own
pecnHar maimers and customs,

chstinet fro;n those of the Chinese.

Since that time, however, Man-
ehurian manners and customs have
largely been imposed on the people

of China pro])er, while the jManchns

45- A " Bannerman
at home.
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A " Banner-
man " lady in
full dress.

47- A " Banner

-

man " lady
at home.

A middle cl.-iss

lady in full
dress.
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49-51- Manchurian ladies in ordinary dress.
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53. A Manchurian girl in

modern ordinary
dress.

themselves have utlopted .some of those of the eonciuered raee, thus the dis-

tinetion onee existing between the two races in this respect has Ijeen almost

obliterated, the only difterenee visible being in the style of the women's apparel,

their mode of dressing their hair, and their feet (Manchn ladies never bound
their feet). In all other res])cets their tnanners and customs Jire those of the

North Chinese. They speak the same dialect as that ]irevailing in North
China, and use the same characters as the rest of the Republic. In the remote

corners of the provinces of Kirin {~^W^a) and Amur (Mfi^iS-^)' ^vhere the old

fungus races have ke])t themselves isolated and Ijcyond the tide of the Chinese

immigration, the old Manclui tongue, which is entirely different Irom Chinese,

is still s])okcn, and even the wiitten language is different. The written lan-

guage was invented by the Manchn himself, Mongol l)eing taken as the basis.

It contains 25 letters or characters, (i vowels and I'J consonants, and the

writing consists in drawing a straight line from top to bottom of the'-page,

atldin.g on either side of the line the lines and curves necessary to iorm the

letters and words. This ingenious method of writing was,* however, unable

to make a stand against the incursion of the cumbrous Chinese ideographs

which now jXTvade all the more civilized ])arts of Manchuria. Under the

Matichu Dynasty, Manchurian " bannermen " wore special costumes on cere-

monial occasions, but the recent revolutions have put an end to all such
distinctions. On the other hand, Eiu-opean customs are fast making their

wav into wealthv Manchtu-iaii families as elsewhere in China.
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55- A Buddhist temple draped for a funeral service.

5(3- A funeral procession.
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57

^;
\

- T'i,r:i»»^ -^»

4

SU 57. Mon<{olian
hamlet.

58. Mongolian
cottages

59. Mongols wrestling.
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V. Transportation and Comtnunication

Tlirc'c events stand out jjrominently in Manchuria's economic history, each
makinjj; an c])och tor itself. The first event is the ojx-minj.!; of Yinj^kow (^11),
or Ncwchwanj^ l^^^) as it is popularly called, in 18G1, the second, the com-
pletion of the Chinese Eastern Railway, which was opened to traffic in H)02,
and the founding? of the great seaport of Dalny (:fei"^), and the third, the
establishment of the South Manchuria Railway Company in T.)()7. It is these
transportation systems that have opened u]) the country to the world ; the
importance of transportation can therefore never be over-estimated in Man-
churia.

Manehuriti is traversed length and breadth In- the following lines o]>eratcd
bv different nationalities.

South
Manchuria
Railway's

(Japanese)

j
Trunk Line (Dairen ::Jci^-Changehun M^)
Antung-Mukden Line {^^MA)

I

Fushun -fili Hraneh
Branch Lines- Yingkow ^tJ Branch

(Port Arthur MM B'raneh)

437 miles.

171 ..

92 -.

Chinese Eastern [Trunk Line (Manchouli iriiJ'mM-Pogranitehnaia !^^) •.)22 •

Kaihvays \

(Kiissiaii) (Branch Line (Harbin P&^^-Changehun M^) ir)2

{Coiitimieil on Piif^c -07)

bo. Train and steamer connection at the South Manchuria Railway
wharves, Dairen (>cij).
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6l. Port of Dairen ( Aj^) seen from the^entrance to the harbour.

62. Yaniato]i(:^^) Hotel, Dairen (:fCjS), under the manaSement of the South
Manchuria Railvcay Company.
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65. S. M. R. day car.
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6(1 S. M. R. dining car.

67. S. M. R sleeping car.
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69- Interior of the same shop.
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70. Main street leading to the workshops.

71. Primary school and dwelling houses for the employees of the workshops.
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75-
Changchun
mm

Station,
S. M. R.
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7t>. Hope! jnr^lbi Station, on
the riiJht bank of the
Uiao River <'MM) op-

•

posite INewchwaniJ
('|'-a'l:)> tf"^ eastern
terminus of a branch
line ot the Peking-"
Mukden Railway, (,^t

77. Harbin (B&ffi

^] Station,
Chinese East-
ern Railway.

•V, v.
'

Peking-Ahikden j Trunk Line (Mukden J^^-Shanhaiknan lljjj$|l) 2(-,() miks
Railways (if,^SIcjD Branch Lines (Hopei fnJ^t-Koupangtzu \^^\^,

(Chinese) I etc.) 71

Kirin-Changchun Railwaj' ('n;Sl8cjE) "^ "

(Owiifd by Chinese but managed by Japanese)

Szupingchieh-Chengchiatim Railway (HSfiSIJc)!,) 55
(Owned by Chinese but uianai^ed by Japanese)

Manv lines are being projected, of which the principal ones are : Kirin

(^+^^)-Hoilvong (f-SS) (272 m.), Szupingchieh (|ig^|rr)-Taonan i^^) (230
m.), Kaiyuan (P^I^O-Haihmg (jfsjM) (120 m.), Hailung (it:j;t[i)-Kirin (-^W) (IT*
m.), Changchun (i4:^)-Taonan Q4^]i^) (ISO ra.), and taonan (i^jID-Jeho {Mia])

(4.70 m.) " The Szupingchieh-Chengchiatun Railway (EgtliSijS;) given above
is part of the Szupingchieh (pg^fl;f)-Taonan (i^]^"}) line.

[Continued on Page ^11)
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78. Railway bridge over the Yalu River (^,§^4^jX' connecting Chosen and Manchuria.

79
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So. Railway bridge over the
Liao River (igjnf), Szu-
pin({chieh-Chengchiatun
Line (raa;^j.

8l. A ferry-boat on the Liao
('MM) leaving Mafeng-
kou (d^fiVii), a river-
side town near Tiehling

82. Kirin {^i^) Station, Chinese Government Railways.
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83. S. S. " Sakaki Maru (WiL)." S. M. R. Co.'s Dairen (;;il)-Tsingtao Vh^)"
Shanghai (Ji)^} liner.

84. Chinese junks in Dairen (Jc-i^) Harbour.
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85. Steam-boats on the
Suntjari River6
(ta-teri:), Harbin

86. Chinese junks on the
Liao River (if M).
Mafenjlkou 0.%^^).

That of all these lines the South Manchuria RaiKvay system is the best

managed and cciuipjjed is universally aeknowledged. Their hotels (Picture (52)

and ears (Pictui-es G3-67) and other accommodations have gained them an
international rejmtation, and so need not be dwelt upon here. To complete
their works they have established large workshops at Shahokou (j'j/i'BlP),

about 4- miles from Dairen (;ACj^), which arc from every point of view the

most modern workshops in the Orient (Pictures GS-71). The special attention

paid to the physical and mental welfare of those in their employ is a feature

which distinguishes the work of this great company.
The means of transportation in JVIanchuria were most primitive before

the construction of the railways. (Overland transportation was mostly accom-
plished by the Chinese cart which often dragged its wa^' through mud and
slough for several hundred miles. It is still 1)y these carts that thousands of

tons ol beans and of cereals are brought to the railwaj'S, to Ije conveyed by
thern to the seaports. The Liao (j^VSJ). Sungari (t&^^il), and Amur (MSIil)
furnish the people with excellent waterways thougli blocked with ice in winter.
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S7> Cotntnunications Bureau, Daircn li^i^'

88. Wireless Station, Dairen (v'cii).
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89

89- Chinese Three East-
ern Provinces Com-
munications Bureau,
Mukden (/,iM)-

90

90. Russian post office,

Harbin (B^Sfjg).

The Liao (jgM) is mostly plied byijunks, steamers notit,lDeiiig available owing
to the shoals in its course. On the other hand, the Sungari (-I^^^JX) floats
a large number of steamers run by both Chinese and Russians, and so does
the Amur (^<HifC). the number before the Etu-opean war having once reached
GO, thoiigh now consideraljly decreased on account of the disorders prevailing
ni Siberia. In the coasting trade junk- played, and still plays, a very imi^or-
tant part, though large steamships plying Ix-tween ports have now deprived
them of their old time monopoly.

The post and telegraph services in Manchuria are conducted bv Japanese
ni the Kwantung (H;^) Province and the South JVIanchuria Railwav Zone,
by Russians in the Chinese Eastern Railway Zone, and by Chinese in"the rest
oi the eountry. The Japanese have 198 post offices, and'the Chinese .S5 po.st
ofliees besides postal agencies numbering 250. The telegraph and telei)hone
system in Manchuria now extends about 2,4-00 miles. Dairen (j^iii) has a
wireless telegraph station.
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VI. BanKing and Currency

The Bank of Chosen m Manchuria :—The liaiik of Chosen is not onl}- the

central bank of Chosen but also that of the Kwantung (H^)"^) I'rovinee and
the South JXIanehuria Railway Zone, in or along which lie jjracticaliy all the

important commercial centres of Manchuria. Its intluence there, not onU^ in

the above rlistriets but in the whtjle of Alanchtu-ia, is naturally very great,

and it will be interesting to learn how this peninsular bank hna come to

play so important a ])art outside its home boundaries.

Of the branches transferred to the Ikink by the Did Ichi Ginko at the

lime of its establishment one was in Antung {^^), n Manchurian town on
the right bank of the Yalu (^Vi^'IdL)- But this branch, though on Alanchurian
soil, was more for Chosen than for Aianchuria, at least during the Cc'irly

stage of the Bank's history. It did but little business and its influence hardly
extended beyond the limits of the town. With this rather unimportant ex-

ception, the Bank of Chosen had very little to do with that vast country,
save for the fact that its notes were finding their way into districts along
the Antung - Mukden Railway (5c^l/?<)- During the course of 1913 a com-
bination of circumstances led the Bank to decide to enter that field, and
the first place chosen for its branch was Alukdcn {^^^), the political centre

of South Manchuria. This was opened in July, 1913, and was closely follow-
ed by others in Dairen (:^illl) and Chungehun (^^). Shortly after an agree-
ment was concluded between Japan and China \vith regard to the construction
of a line to penetrate into Mongolia. As the town of Szu])ingchieh (H^^l)
was to be its starting point the Bank established a branch there, and this

was followed by the opening of still another branch at Kaiyuan (H^^), a
local distributing centre for Manchurian staples. Meanwhile trade with Russia
was steadilj' growing, and for the purpose of meeting the rccjuirements arising
therefrom the Bank established a branch at Harbin (PuM^)- the most flour-

ishing Russian city in North Manchuria, and a sub-branch at Fuehiatien ({j|

^fej), while, on the other hand, a s^iecial agreement for co-operation was
made with the Matsuda Bank (femiS^r). Vladivostok, as no branch of a
foreign bank eotild then be established in Russian territories. Subsequently
branches were established at Yinkow (^|^ P 6|) ^ -I'U Newchwang), Kirin ('pf^),
and Lungchingtsun (tti^f;|:>J'). In December, 1917, the above-mentioned Mon-
golian line was completed and opened to traflic as far as Chengchiatxui (^)
^Tti), the first important town in Inner Mongolia on that line. The Bank
therefore lost no time in establishing a branch there, and with this took its

first ste]3 in jaenctrating into Mongolia.
Thus far the progress of the Bank's business in Manchuria, ra]jid as it

had been, was of an ordinary character. In November, 1917, however, there

took place an event which jjroduced a great change in the status of the Bank
in Manchuria. It must be rcmcmlx-rcd that the Bank of Chosen notes, thovigh
already enjoying a large circulation in Alanclnu-ia, owed their circulation up
to this time to the credit of the issuing bank and not to any legal founda-
tion, \\hile the gold notes issued by the Yokohama Specie Bank were given
the privilege of being the legal tender in the districts under Japanese jurisdic-

tion there. The Im])erial Decree No. 217, dated November 27, 1917, took
away this privilege from the Yokohama Specie Bank and conferred it u]3on

the Bank of Chosen, making its notes on and after the 1st of December, 1917,
the sole legal tender throughout the length and breadth of the Kw£intung (HS^)
Province and the South Manchuria Railway Zone. Accordingly the Yokohama
Sjiecie Bank gold notes amounting to Yen 4-,53S,340 were withdrawn and
replaced by the Bank of Chosen notes. On December 31, 1917, the Treasury
Business of the Imperial Government in Manchuria, hitherto conducted by the
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91. Dairen Branch^of Ithe Bank of Chosen ('i"JjMJSir Jcili/.H)
construction ; (b) Present office.

(a) New office under

92. Tiehling Branch (^SlHSftW.
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^'()k()]l.'tI^;l S])ccic I'aiik,

loj^fllicT with their hr.'inrli-

cs ill Port Arthur (Jfelp).

Li.'iovriiig i'Mf^i). Tichlinji

(MviC)' '"k' Antuiifi; (^^)
was also made over to

the Hank. It was thus
that the Bank of Chosen
was eonverted into the

central bank of the most
important part of Man-
eluiria, and what all this

means for the future career

of the Bank in that great
country is hardly necessarj-

to l)e dwelt upon. The
rapidity of the ])rop;ress of

the Bank of Chosen in

Alanchuria may be seen

I'rom the following table

in \\hich the expansion of

dejiosits and advances of

the Alanchurian branches

of the Bank for

years is shown.
past

Year
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95- Finance Depart-
ment, Mukden
(.^1^:^) Provincial
Government.

96. IProvincial Mint,
Mukden (^>;).

Dairen {-k.}§.)

or Dalny,
Changchun (i^

^), vSzuping-

chieh (H^qipf).

Kaiynan (15^

Jf^i), Harbin
{^mti\ Yin-

kow (^n) or

Newchwang,
Lungchinc;tsnn

m^m. Ki-

rin (ff#), Port
Arthur (f/gHlfj),

Liaovang (jg

miJ Tiehling

(^S).':.Cheng-
chiatun {%'^i
iS), Fuchiatien

(if^fel), Muk-
den (^ %)
(New Town),
M a n c h o u 1 i

(ffii^llM). nn.l

Tsitsihar (^

other Banking Institutions :—Manchuria, though part of China, is very different

from tlie rest of the country in its lianking and currency. This is mainly due to the

l)redominant Japanese influence in that country. In the first ]jlace banking there is

largely in Japanese hands, the leading banks being the Bank of Chosen and the

Yokohama Specie Bank. Secondly, the Kwantung (Hl^) Province and the South
Manchuria RaiK\ay Zone, which, though small in area, exercise great influence in

Manchuria's economic life, have a distinct currency system on a gold basis with the

Bank of Chosen notes as legal tender. This Bank of Chosen note being by far the

{Continued on Page 222)}
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97- Mukden ($3^) Provincial Bank.

98. Kirin ,'ft^i. Provincial Bank.
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<)<). " thintien" (xthK) » " Yinchuang "
iJU'i'lri (native bank), Mukden (4^3»c)-

100

lOO. " Chienchuang" (iS^ native bank), Mukden (^Jz)-
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lo: Old Chinese cash: (a) Knife money used in the Chou Era (^f^ 1122-256 B. C);
(b) Bell-shaped money used in the Chou Era:(|?g-f^); (c) J'inilhiii<f(^f^) minted in
221 B. C; u:,.sh„ {^$^) minted in 118 B. C; le) Knife money minted at the
end of the 1st century B. C. imitating (a); [f) T<ihhi>n-uiishili

I >;i5ifi-t-) minted
in 7 B. C; (g) Jlsh^hirn ,iiih-i (/J^fljS -) minted in 9 A.D.; (h) Hiujrhum, i^>fe)
minted in 14 A. D.; li) aun,.,,hu,-u„sh,i (^^il^l minted in 553 A. D.; (\)
rniUiiii,i.t„„r,iin„ (>ct?ii?f) minted in 1107-IIIO ; {W} ri<-nmiii;,-hu<n,up<io (5ci^_%i)
bearing Manchu characters minted in I6l7-I627i; (1) CMeiiliiiir,-tin,givin (^^^^)
minted in 1738; im) -ff,<»/>»^.r/,i<»,,/„,o (^gg^). minted in I850-I860.
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I02. New Chinese silver and copper coins: (a) JCiiiiitfifinii-i/uaiiiino (^^fTcW)' ^ silver

coin minted by tiie Government-General of the Three Eastern Provinces; (b i

Ji,„i„!/l,sii;,„<ni2>no (^jlfiTt'^). half the Value of (a), minted by the Provincial
Government of Kirin (fi-t^l ; (c) T,it,hi„<,-tu,i<,i.i ( icVrafflSlKt?). copper coin worth
20 cash minted by the Chinese Government in 1909 ; (d) JyiKiiit/li^iii/ituniMin

['Iti^Tl'M)' copper coin worth lO cash, minted by the Provincial Government
of Kirin trjiW;) ; (e) Silver coin worth I nmni i7Cl minted in I9I4. bearing the

head of President Yuan iShihkai .giltaH) on the reverse side ; (f) the same
coin worth 1 2 .'/'<"" (tc) ; (2) the same coin worth 1 5 i/u'iii (71:); Jh) the same
coin worth ' lO .'/"'"' 1,7c); (i) Copper coin worth ',100 //'<""(%) minted in

commemoration of the establishment of .the Republic of China ; (j) Copper
coin worth the same as (i) minted in 191b.
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103. Sycee.

soundest money
in Alfinolniria is

speedily niakinj^

its way into the

rest of the coini-

try, and even into

Monj^olia. In the

north, where
Russian influence

is predominant,
the rouljle is cur-

rent, though in

the matter of
hanking J'ipfi-

s^nese play an im-

j^ortant part, the
leading bank lac-

ing also the Bank
of Chosen.

Next to the

104

Bank of Chosen the Yokohama
Si)eeie Bank is the most impor-
tant institution, followed bv the
Shoryu Bank (JFltM^f) which,
though very small in comjjarison
with the other two, its capital

being only Yen 3,(){)0,0()(), is

actively engaged in local ])usi-

ness. Besides these and other
Japanese banks there are manj'
Chinese banks. Some of them
are Government banks, some are
joint undertakings by the Gov-
ernment and people, and some
are purely private institutions.

Each of the three provinces has
a provincial bank. These banks
handle State money and are en-

dowed with the privilege of note-

issue. The old-style native banks,
such as Chintien ("fe/S)- Yin-

chuang (^^), Chienchuang (^
^), etc., still exert great influ-

ence on the native merchants,
but, speaking generall}-, are

gradually giving waj' to modern
banks, native and foreign. The principal foreign banks in Manchuria other

than Japanese are the Russo-Asiatic Bank and the Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation. The former has branches in Dairen (:^i^), Newchwang
(^It), Harbin (P&M'^)- 'ind Tsitsihar (j^/^^M)- while the latter has agencies

in Dairen (:^i§) and Harbin {^WM)-
Currency :—The currencj' outside the Kwantung (H^) I'rovince and the

South Manchuria Railway' Zone is in the same chaotic condition as that
ruling in other parts of China. It consists of the following different

monies :

—

104. Old native bank notes.
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/ C(-)ins

Chinese
currency

/Silver

ICoplllT

I OH {Syctc.

J
f One yuan (7c).

I

New J Coins mider
\ ' <jne_>'i/aH(7c).

Old {Cash.
I 50 yuan (7c)

nd

\ Notes

I
New i ai

illUMytwmijt).
' Issued against new silver coins.

Issued ajfainst old copjier cash.
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VII. Agriculture

Manchuria, like Chosen, is jirominently an agricultural country, and the

recent economic tlevelojiment of the country has for the most part lx;en effected

through the growth of its agricultural products. The original inhabitants of

Manchuria, the Tungus, had little skill in, and no inclination for, agriculture.

It was the Chinese immigrants that develoiied Manchuria agriculturally. As

far back as the Ming Era (BJ]|i§ 13(58-1601) the fertile basin of the River

Liao (iSM) saw some Chinese settlers in it engaged in farming. This region

however Ijcing converted into a battle-field during the wars that ended the

Ming Dynasty (RJ]^^), these settlers fled from their homes never to return, for

the Manchu Dynasty that followed prohibited Chinese immigration, and it

was not until the beginning of the ISth century, when the prohibition was

relaxed and Chinese immigrants again began to steal into the country, that

agriculture commenced to flourish in Manchuria. Then the Alanchu Ciovern-

ment of China saw the foll^^ of thus closing their homeland, and not only

were all restrictions on immigration removed but steps were taken to encourage

it in the two provinces of Kirin (f/t^^^ and Amur {^MH-^)-
They also caused the districts lying along the Korean frontiers to be

colonized bv Chinese— districts from which'^both Koreans and Chinese had

107. Land Survey and Colonization Bureau, Mukden (^H).
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108. Chinese immigrants in Manchuria.

been kept out but nevertheless secretly settled by the Koreans. Later, Mon-

golia was also thrown oi^en and Chinese migration there encouraged. Thus

the country hitherto lying waste was gradually converted into a rich field.

Then came the Russians and after them the Japanese, and these provided the

country with its excellent railways, ports, and other trade facilities, through

the presence of which the Manchurian products tegan for the first time to

figure in the world's markets.

Manchuria, unlike Chosen, being rich in great, level, and fertile plains,

with a comparatively small population, conducts its agricuhure on a more

extensive .system. The area of arable laud there has not so far been exactly

ascertained, but according to statistics prepared by the Japanese Government

of Kwantung {M'M) it is estimated to be about 25,0()0,(1(1() acres. The principal

agricultural products are soya beans, kaoliang i'MWS)^ maize, millet, and

wheat.

Soya beans : The annual production of beans is fast increasing owing

to the greater demand for them in foreign markets, and is estimated at

present at more than 1()(),()00,()()() bushels, practically the whole being exported

in its original form, or in the form of oil or bean cakes, the respective annual

amount Ijeing estimated at 1,()()0,IH)() tons for beans and lx;an cakes and

12(),(»0() tons for bean oil, valued roughly at Yen 2()(),()()(),(H)().

{Coiitiiiiied oil Page 229)
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109- A farm-yard.

no. Irrigation

well.

III. Rice hulling mill
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^0^ ^^^'^

y:i>^?^-'.k

r:^'i:

112. Mukden ('(S]^) Experimental Farm, conducted by the S. M. R. Co.

113. Meteorological observation at the same farm.
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114* -Soya bean
field.

115. Manchurian farmer driving
to town.

116. Piles of soya beans in the open
air, Kaiyuan U'^/g).

1I7- Soya beans ready for
shipment at Chancj-
chun [iU.if' Station.
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Il8. Bags of soya beans in Dairen O^yi) warehouses.

119

119- Bags of soya beans awaiting shipment on'^Dairen ^^^iM) vfharves.

It is""only in the last decade that soya beans have figired in the]^\vorld

trade, and their rapid rise iii importance has, indeed, been one of the {most

remarkable commercial e\'ents of recent times. It was soya beans that

introduced Manchuria into the commercial community ot the \vorld, and it is

.still soya beans that make Alanchuria famous. So predominant is the ])osi-

tion of soya beans and their i)roducts, Ijean oil and bean cake, in the Alan-

churian trade that these three articles now constitute nearly three-quarters in
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120. Santai Bean Mill, Dairen (/cil).

121. Bean press in the same mill.

122

122. Siiipping bean cake at Dairen (A:iJ) wharves.
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123. Casks of bean oil awaiting shipment on Dairen (riciji) wharves.

I24- Pumping bean oil into an American tank-vessel.

the value of the whole exports of the cotintrj'. They are " the wealth of

Manehuria " as called by Sh- Alexander Hosie as early as 1899.

Kaoliang (j^'^), often called tall millet, is the staple food of the people

and was very extensively cultivated before so^-a beans attained their present

impoi^tance. It is cxclusivelj- used as a foodstuff, not only for men but also
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125- K,„ilim,„ (M'^lk) field.

I2t>. Harvesting I.niJiant/ {,%

127. Chinese brewery.
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128

128. Su3ar-beet field.

129

.129. South Manchuria Sugar Manufacturing Company, Mukden (^55).

lor animals, and for the brewing of native spirit which in 1915 amoixnted in

value to Yen 18,000,000. These breweries are found everywhere in Man-
churia, their proprietors constituting the wealthiest class in those localities.

The annual production of kaoliang i^'^) is estimated at 165,000,000

bushels.

Millet : As the staple food of the natives, millet is only next to kaoliang (j^

^), and in North Manchuria, where kaoliang {'0^%) does iiot prosjjer, its impor-

tance is esjDecially great. Millet constitutes one of the most important articles of
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I30. Vegetable garden at
Dairen (:>Cj4) Ex-
perimental Farm.

tf.'C^^ L
'31. A vineyard on an

improved plan.

132. Old vineyard
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133

133. Wild silkworms feeding on oak trees.

export to Chosen, it being extensively used in the latter country as a substitute

for rice.

Maize : Maize is mostly grown in the south-eastern Manchuria, including

the leased territory of Kwantung (HU^), where the country is mountainous and
the soil is too poor for any other crops. In these districts, it enters largely

into the food of jDeople, taking the place of kaoliang (j^^) and millet in the

other parts of Manchuria.

Wheat is abundantly cultivated in North Manchuria and many flour

mills are found in and around Harbin i^Wfl)- The sugar-beet, though well

adapted to Manchurian soil, is not much cultivated j'et, but its future is

exceedingly promising.

The South Manchuria Railway Companj^ has paid great attention to the

agricultural development of Manchuria, and to effect it established experi-

mental farms in many places, one of which is shown on Page 227. The kao-

liang (i^^O farm in Picture 125 and the horticultural garden in Picture 130
also Ijelong to the company. The Central Laboratory is a large institution

established by the company to engage in exjjerimental works of industrial nature.

Their exjierimctits in the use of soya beans, in brewing, porcelain works, pongee
silk-weaving, and manj^ other objects are drawing much attention from the

public. The wild cocoons which were formerly exported, mostly to Chefoo(^^),
in their original form, arc, thanks to their efforts, now exported largely in the

form of pongee silk.
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134

134- Sheep breeding at Kungchuling !iii|j|) Experimental Farm.

135. Horse breeding.
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136. Cattle breeding.

Manchuria is rich in lands easily convertible into good pastoral grounds,

but stock-farming as now conducted is everj'where on a small scale. Recent

statistics give the number of cattle at 1 ,000,000, that of horses at about twice

the number, and that of sheep at onl\' 600,000. Onh^ jDigs are numerous,

being raised by most Chinese houseliolds, their number standing at more

than 5,000,000.

VIII. Forestry

The greater part of South Manchuria is level and destitute of trees, but

there are ver^^ large forests in the basin of the Yalu (I'I'iyiiX) and its tributary,

the Hun (j^pfpj), it l^eing estimated that the former covers an area of 715

square miles and the latter -tSO square miles. The trees are mostly of the

pine and cypress family.

North Manchuria has a great many more forests, nearly half its total

area being covered by them. The particularly rich forests are found along

the Changpai (J^i^Uj^lR) and Khingan ($U5c Willi fllS) Mountains. Some of these

forests, especially those lying conveniently for transportation, have been

mercilessl}' cleared away, but those in remote regions are as flourishing as

they ever were. The forests on the banks of the Sungari (tJ^^QI) are well
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138

137- A nursery at Kungchuling (Ctjil^)
Experimental Farm.

138. A poplar wood along the Szu-
pingchieh -Chengchiatun Rail-
way (Hgiifgia).

known. The timber from these

forests is mostly transported to

Kirin ("n t-' )• the lara^cst kimber

market, and from there dispatch-

ed to other pi noes bv rail.

The Yalu (m^M) Timber
Company at Antung (^!^). a
joint undertaking b}' the Japanese
and Chinese Governments with a
capital of Yuan 3,000,000, has the

largest saw-mill in the country-,

and the sale of timber in 1916
amounted to Yen 6,500,000.

There are besides many other

mills in and around Antung(^;^).
Manchurian timber is exported

in large quantities to other parts

of China.

Atfo'-estation was entirely neglected by the Chinese Government. It iwas
first undertaken by the Japanese authorities in the leased territory of Kwan-
tung (HH^) and other places. They have since established nurseries in many
places and are assiduously engaged in the work in various parts of the country.
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Aiitimber depot,! 'of

the Yalu (VM!t$U)
Timber Company
on the upper part
of the river.

Chinese timber rafts
on the Yalu (f

jl), Antuns {'Ji'M)-

141- Kirin (^"^) Branch of the Yalu (|M^}I) Saw-miTI Company.
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IX. Minmg
Alanchiiria, though rich in minerals inckiding coal, iron, gold, silver,

and lead, has as j'ct no large mines actually being worked with the excejrtion

of those at Fushun (11)110) and I'enhsihti (yjclfrf!) Fushun Coal Mine {WUi^kifll
worked by the South Manchuria Railway Company, has in its emjiloy about IS,-

()()() men and produces 7,f)()() tons of coal \xr day. Pcnhsihu Mine {,y^%MWt\h)
is worked jointly by the Ohkura F'irm of Japan and the Chinese ( lOvernment,

with a daily output of about 1,000 tons. The mine also jiroduces iron, the

daih' output of which amounts to 260 tons. The South Manchuria Railway
Comjjany has also founded a large iron works, drawing its siqijily of ore from
Anshanchan Mine (^'iLliiliSiilil) which is worked by Japanese and Chinese

142.

143.

Penhsihu (?|c

mm) Coal
and Iron
Mine.

Tienpaoshan
(>: 'ii lU)
Silver and
Copper
Mine.

143

jointly and con-

sidered one of the

finest mines in the

East. When the

project is fully

realized it is ex-

pected to produce
1,000,000 tons of

pig iron per j^ear.

Gold is found in

great abundance
almost ever}'-
where in North
Manchuria.
Along the banks
of the Amur (M
tl il) alluvial

gold is found in

abundance.
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144- Fushun (ti|llft) Colliery.

145

145. Anshanchan (UlllJfi) Foundry in course of construction.
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X. Marine
Industry-

Fishing :— Fish-

ing is conducted all

along the coast
from the north end

147- An experimental
fishing boat.

which surround
the Peninsula on
three sidesabound-
ing with very
many kinds of
fish of both warm
and cold climates.

In 1908 the
Kwantung (MM)
Government
established the
Marine Products
Experimental Sta-

tion on the coast

about 2.5 miles

from Dairen (:^
'^), which has
ever since Ijeen

engaged in experi-

146. Fishing camp near Hsiungyocheng (BsfeftJl)-

of the Gulf of Pechihli, through the Strait

of Pechihli and the Yellow Sen, as far as the

B.ny of Chosen at the mouth of the Yalu

&U'kil.) Fishing in North Manchuria is

of a fresh-walcr or semi-frcsh-water nature,

there being no sea-shore, but such great

rivers and l.nkes as the Amur (^stliin)'

the Sungari (te^hlQ. the Tumen (ilff^il),

the Suifenho (^^V"]), and Lake Khanka
(liiiiiLfft)- The tot.-d fishing products of

Manchuria are thought to be quite con-

ideraljle but there are no statistics available.

The fishing in the leased territory of

Kwantung (|l|i];^i.) is ])rosperous, the seas

14S. Specimen room. Marine Products Experimental Station
near Dairen (A^)-
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Salt pans at Pulantien (Jg^gJllA) an*' a
wind-wheel for pumping water into
the pans.

mental work on various marine products, and also in

the encouragement of ,tlie marine industry.

Salt-Manufacture :—The manufactui-e of salt is

carried on generally along the sea-coast in the province

151. Crude salt ready* for shipment. Port Arthur (MW-
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of Mukden (^5c^^). Ijut it thrives most in llie Kwantunj^ (IMM) I'rovincc where

the sea-water contains a large percentage of salt. The methf)r] followed is

that of spontaneous evaporation, the dry wind coming from the Mongolian

desert, and other circumstances, Ijeing especially favourable for this purpose.

Some rock salt is found in Amur Province i^ttiV/'S) l>nt the outjnjt is hardly

worthy of note. The amount of salt ])roduced in Manchuria, Kwantung (d^

^) Province excluded, is reported by the Chinese authorities to have Ijeen

1,2()0,0()(),()()() pounds in 1917.

XI. Manufacture

Though the country- is still mainly agricultural, considerable progress has

been made of late in the manufacturing industr\-, especially in the manufacture

of Ix'an oil, bean cakes, wheat flour, glass, pajier, tobacco, matches, pongee

and sugar, and also in brewing and tanning. Of these industries the manu-

facture of Ijean oil and cakes is by far the most important, it lacing carried

on almost ever^-where in the country, and some of its factories are on a large

scale and worked in modern fashion. As to its yearly ])roduction there are no

available statistics, but, taking into account that in 1917 the export of bean

cakes amounted to l.S,,S34-,()()0 jjiculs, valued at Ilk. Tls. 2'.),4-S(),0(»0, and that

152

152. Pottery.
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of bean-oil to 1,S4.S,(1()() piculs, valued at

Hk. Tls. 17,7()3,U00, it must be quite

considerable. The brewing of native wine

comes next with an annual production of

about 1,700,000 gallons, valued at Yen

18,000,000. Flour mills are mostly foimd

in North Manchuria, around Harbin (^

154. Carpet weaving.

M'M)' '"1 account of its easy access

l)y those districts given over to

the cultivation of wheat. The

amount of flour manufactured in

1915 by the modern mills only

was 350,000,000 pounds, valued

at Yen 1 5,0(^0,000 ; no statistics

are available for native mills.

155. Basket work.
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I5t> * 157. Central Laboratory, Dairen Oci^)-
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'.<:-
-.jji».

158. Reeling cocoons9ol wild silkworm in the same institution.

159

I59- Graduates of the Bandmen's Female Industrial Training School. Mukden ($^).
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160

I60. Chinese flour mill, Changchun (;^^,l-

161

I6l. Suzuki Bean Oil Factory, Dairen (:fejii).
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162

162. Dairen {;#^i£) Oil Company.

163. Dairen (iz^) Leather Company.
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164

164- Onoda Cement Factory, ^ miles from Dairen (:;fCj£)-

165

165. Inui.AIkali Factory, Dairen {:k:&)-



asi

^^^i-rfw-

_**) -w- ~«#i««**-»»^

166. Water Gas Factory, Fushun (}|S)l|ft), in course of construction.

167. Coke and Sulphuric AcidFactory, Fushun {ftflllg}.
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I68. Electro-Chemical Company, Fushun (It'll).

169. Mukden (^^) Chemical Company.

The outlook for the manufacturing industry in Man-

churia is esijccially promising in view of the land

possessing coal, raw materials, and labour in great

abundance. A cheaper motive power, such as that

supplied liy the Water Gas Factory shown in the above

picture, would further extend this prosj^ject.
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170

I70. Dairen(>Cji) Machine Factory.

171. Kawasaki Dockyard, Dairen (:*;^).
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Drinkin<{ Avater in

transit in winter
season.

XII. Comtnerce

As a result of the present population
of Manchuria largely consisting of Chi-

nese migrating there in comparatively
recent times, commerce, as conducted
there, is all in all Chinese, from the
largest wholesale house down to 'the

meanest stall. The wealthiest and con-
sequently the most influential merchants

173. A seller of hot water

174- A seller of betel-nut.
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177 * '78. Sundry stalls.
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179

are generally from

Shantung (llj ^ -g)

and Kwangtung {l^

^'^) Provinces, fol-

lowed bj' those from

Chihli (ig^^l and

Shanhsi (01^^^^) Pro-

vinces, while the

native Manchus have

very little to do with

commercial enter-

prises. These Chinese

merchants are now
])ushing their way
into the interior and

even into Mongolia,

and in spite of the

great difficulties they

meet with are steadi-

ly gaining a foothold

even in the remotest

part of the country.

But its recent pro-

gress in commerce,

which is rather

179- Chinese Chamber of
Commerce, Mukden

|80. Entrance to a market
in Mukden (^3^).

extraordinary, \vas chiefly^due to the expansion of its foreign trade, in

which first the English, then the Japanese, took a prominent part-

The ojjening of Newchwang ('H^if±) in ISGl was indeed the first epoch"

making event in this connection. From ' that time down to the

year 1907 Newchwang (H^;(ff) was the sole outlet for Manchurian
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I8l. A party of Chinese" mer-
chants travelling from
Chengchiatun (glS'sJife,)

to Taonan (9fe!^).

182. Roadside inn on the
way to Mongolia.

183

183. A Mongolian caravan.
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IS4. A market in

Dairen (Ki^)-

that year in.ike the following sho\ving :

—

185. Entrance to the same market.

jn-fxlucls to the outside world. The
exact amount of trade in the earlier

days of Newchwang ('^j}±) is not
known, but the statistics of 1872
give it at about Hk, Tls. 5,000,000.
Figures for every decennial from

Vear Amount of trade

1
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188

fisriiilllHUUI

H i

!^ IIP"

V:e

186. Dairen<fi':feiji) Chamber of Commerce.

Of all these ports Dairen (:^j'M) is by far the most prosperous land
important. According to the statistics of 1918 the export of that year
amounted to Hk. Tls. 86,012,733, import to Hk. Tls. 79,811,474., a total of
Hk. Tls. 165,824,207. This is surjjassed bj' Shanghai (_h'if^), the trade of
which during the same year amounted to Hk. Tls. 323,998,501, but exceeds
that of Tientsin (XW^) which only amounted to Hk. Tls. 153,138,643. Thus
it will be seen that Dairen (:^jilU) is second only to Shanghai (JbvS) in its

trade amount in all China, having already suqiassed Tientsin (^i$). The
next important port in Manchuria is Antung {^'M), the trade amount of
which was Hk. Tls. 40,159,138 in 191S, occupying the 9th place among
Chinese ports. Newchwang C'^^) came next with Hk. Tls. 29,988,161,
occupying the 13th place. Trade in North Manchuria is now suffering from
the chaotic condition prevailing in Silaeria, but even under normal conditions

it was far less than that of South Manchuria, the trade amount of its largest

ports, viz., Harbin (i^M^)- Manchouli (fijimS), and Suifenho i^^Ua]), put
together not reaching half the trade amount of Dairen (:^ji© alone.

The Japanese have played by far the most important part in this trade
development in Manchuria, their greatest representative being the South
Manchuria Railway Company.

The principal exports are soya beans and other pulse, bean cakes, bean
oil, kaoliang (r^^O and other cereals, wild and domestic cocoons and silk, and
coal, which together constitute 80 per cent, of the whole exports. The imports
consist chieflj' of cotton shirtings, sheetings, and yarn, which together account
lor 20 per cent, of the whole imports, followed bj' sugar, wines and spirits,

petroleum, matches, etc.
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187. Dairen ^:fciS) Staple Produce Exchange.

188. Kaiyuan (HJg} StapIejProducejExchange.
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189

190

189 ^ 190. Dairen {h'S) Warehouses.

The recent growth of Manchurian trade is shown in the following table

Year
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191- Lama Tower,

I

Mukden (^~:fi).

XIII. Religion

The religions ioUowcd in Alaii-

churia are jjraetically the same as

those in China ]jroper, and are

793 —

''*''*^'"HSHMH£MMbl^^BfaeL^

193. Nishi Hongwanji (S:;|s;g|#', a Japanese pie, Dairen (:>c-iS)-
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194

194- Roman Catholic church, Mukden (1^3^).

19S

195. Japanese Christian church, Mukden [^Ji).
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96. Festival of Niagniangmiao
-> )^ I Shrine, Tashihchiao

(Kim)-

197- Images in the same shrine.

198

198. A Confucian temple, Fenghuangcheng i®,!!!,^). 38 miles by railway
north of Antung (^(fe).
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199

199- A Lama temple, 60 miles north-west of Taonan (f^l^).

mainly Buddhism, I.amaism, which is really one of the Buddhist

sects, Taoism, Alohamcdanism, and Christianity. The ancient

glory of Buddhism is still to be seen in its temples, such as those

found in Chicnshan (^llj), but its hold on the hearts of the

people has long Iieen lost. On the other hand, Taoism, blended

with Shamanism, exercises great influence over the |)eople, while

Mohamedanism has yet some staunch believers. Lamaism pre-

vails mostly among the Mongols. Confucianism, apart from
the question whether it can be classified as a religion or not, is

as a matter of fact exercising great influence, and Confucian

temples are found in many ])laces. Shamanism flourishes in

many difterent forms, and temples such as those shown in Pic-

tures 196 and 197 are seen everywhere throughout the land,

and their festivities are made the occasions for great merriment

bv the local people. In many cases the gods of these diflercnt

religions are enshrined in the same temple. All kinds together,

there are about 130 temples and shrines, and these are mjiintained

by the contributions of the peo])le and the ])roceeds from their

proi^erties. Christianity, both Catholic and Protestant, is gradually

s]jrejiding among all classes of the people through the untiring

efforts of foreign mis.sionaries. The Young Men's Christian As-

sociation is also doing a very good work. The Japanese Christians

have recently entered the field, but their work is as yet confined

to their own ]X'0]jle. Jajjanese Buddhist and Shinto temples

have also been established in many places where there are large

numbers of Japanese.
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XIV. Education

As in other matters, education in Manchuria is, so far as it is condticted

by the native authorities, jjractically the same as that in China proix.'r.

According to their re])ort there are now in Manchuria 3 law schools, 20
normal schools, 2C> middle schools, and more than (),(>()() jn'imary schof)ls. but
no further details are obtainable. In the Kwantunjj (Hfl^) Province and the

South Alanchuria Kailwaj- Zone the education of the Jai)anese children is

conducted nearly the same as it is conducted at home, there lacing 31 primarj-

schools, 1 middle school, and 1 higher girls' school. The only dift'erence is

}3erhaps that Chinese is taught in the middle schools. The education of

Chinese children is also looked after by the Ja])anese in the above-mentioned
districts, and for this puiiiose there are 12.'5 common schools and 1 higher
common school. These schools are conducted differently from Japanese schools

so as to suit their own different circumstances, but Ja])anese is taught as an
additional subject. Resides, there are 5 technical schools and 1 engineering
college, to which both Ja]janese and Chinese are admitted. The technical

school in Port Arthur (]!ff()llf!) is perhaps one of the Ix'st e(jui])ix;d of its kind
in the I"ar East. The school is jiroviderl with machinery, electricity, mining,
and mechanical coiu'ses, and turns out good number of graduates every year.

Some foreign missionaries are also engaged in educational work and have
foxmded some very good schools.

200.e Primary school at Chinchou (.^Hli, established by the Japanese authorities
for the education of Chinese children.
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201

20I. Interior of the same school.

202. A Japanese primary school at'iDairen I.A:ii
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203. Engineering College, Port Arthur {W.W-

204. South Manchuria Engineering School. Dairen (:fciE).
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205

205- Mukden ( 1i>:'> Engineering
School, a Ciiinese institution.

2C6. A Chineset'Iibrary,
Mukden!(:^3^

207. Faculty •nd pupils of Chihnan (tnl^) School, Mukden {'ii'^)

established by^the Koman Catholic Mission.
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XV. Sanitation
T/ittlc progress ha.s yet been made with rcpjard to this im])ortant ])raiKli

of social ini])rovement. J^iist and dirt still rule the greater ])arl of" Manchuria
208

208. Kwantung (|JS3;) Government Hospital, Port Arthur K|ll).

209. S. M. R. Medical Collese, Mukden ($35)
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210

2IO. Mukden ($3^) Hospital, established by the English Church Mission.

211. Staff of the Mukden H,i^) Medical College attached
to the same hospital.

with the exception of places under Japanese control. The Kwantung (BS!^)
Government and the South Manchuria Railway Company have done a great
deal in this direction. They may justly be ])roud of the scrujiulous cleanness
with which towns and cities under their jurisdiction are kept, and of the
excellent sanitary SA'stems they have provided these places with.

The Kwantung (Hfl^) Government maintains S hospitals, 3 of which are
charitable in character. Besides, there are 40 ]>rivate hosjjitals. The South
Manchuria Railway Com])any maintains a hospital in Dairen (^^jll), New-
chwang ('^l'ii±). Alukden {^Ji), Kungclmling (J^iJifi), Changchun {^^),
Pcnhsihu (>tw|ftti5tj), Antung {'ii'^), and Kirin ( pft^^). and a branch hosjiital

in 8 other places of which 3 are established especially for administering to
the requirements of the nfitives.
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XVI. Police

Manchuria has long been noted for its " mounted banditti. " For a long

time there was practically no place safe from their attack, and such was

their ferocity that a person congratulated himself if he was able to get out

of their clutches alive, not to mention the property lost. For the supjiression

of these notorious bands the Chinese Government toiled for many years in

vain, and the Russian policy, which they followed in districts under their in-

fluence, of concilliating them instead of suppressing them by force, made the

matter even worse. When Ja])an liegan to govern her portion in Alanchuria

a more effective measure was taken, and the jjlaces under her jurisdiction at

least are now cleared of these marauders owing to the efficiencj' of the police

forces. As to other jiarts the police forces are not sufficiently strong nor well

enough trained to keep them down, though it seems that matters are much

improving of late. Port Arthur (]!lf^llll1) has a special school for training police

for Manchuria as the special circumstances of the country make it necessary

to give them a special training. The Chinese authoi-ities are taking much the

same measure to improve their police forces, and their success is earnestly

desired, since nothing is so necessary for the devclo])ment of Manchuria as the

jierfect safety of life and ])ropci-ty. The Kept)i-t for l'.)17 for the districts

under the Kwantung {W^) C'Overnment gives the total numljer of ])olice at

1,42G and notes 57 an-ests of "mounted banditti" and 19 arrests of ])irates.

212. Provincial Police Department, Mukden (/(s^).
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213. Japanese police station in the S. M. R. zone at Mukden (^3S).

214. Police Training School, Port Arthur
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XVII. Justice

Justice ill tlic Kw.-nilimu: (Hjil'^i) rroviiicc and lliu South Manchuria
Railway Zone is conducted In' tlic Ia])ancsc authorities, and that in the
Chinese hvastern Kailway Zone by tlie Russian authorities. All foreign residents

in other jiarts of" Manchxu-ia .are luider the laws of their own countries, the
same as in £iny other part of the Chinese Ke])ublic. An cxeejition is, h(jwever,

made regarding legal suits relative to land }x;tween Japanese and Chinese in

South Alanchm-ia. An arrangement has been made that these shall Ije

adjudgctl by .'i joint court of Jaijanese and Chinese and in accordance with
the Chinese law and ])rcvailing local customs. This arrangement is not yet
in force, however, owing to the non-eorapletion of detailed regulations.

215

215- Supreme Court,
Port Arthur ig|l|fl).

21<i. Kwantung (^it;)
Government Prison,
Port Arthur (MW-

The native court

is conducted in

much the same way
as that in China.

Each ])rovincial
capital is provided

with a sui)reme
court, under which
there are in the

three provinces 8

local courts and 3
branch courts.
The system still

leaves much to be

desired, but the

progress made of

late is considerable.

J_i due time justice

will be dealt out

here as fairly as

anywhere else.
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217- Chinese Supreme Court, Mukden
^ |, A;).

218. Chinese prison, Mukcien (^3^)

219- Chinese convict just before decapitation
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XVIII. Principal Cities and Places of Interest

Manclimi.'i lieiiiL;' ;i newly dcvcloiicd country <'is liiis already lx;en )>ointed

out in our historical sketch, its cities and towns are comfjaratively of recent

j^rowth, with the remarkable exception of Mukden ()^^) and Liaoyang

(iSPS). I'oth of wiiieh may well boast of hoary anti(|uity. The land however
abounds with large cities and towns, having 38 towns with a population of more
than 10, ()()(). The growth of the Manchurian towns is largely accounted for

by the immigrants from jjopulous China proper, Ito whom the land offers

plenty of inducement in the form of scarcity of population, productiveness of

the soil, and the consequent general well-being of the people. In most towns
trade is active, and there is none of the drowsiness so often seen in some of

the Korean cities. The entering of Japanese and Russians into the country

has also contributed to the building up of large cities, conspicuous cases being

those of Daircn i:ki^) and Harbin Q'^WM)-
Dairen (:;^i^) is situated in the southern corner of the Liaotung (i^^)

Peninsula on the Bay of Talien(;fcjltif5S) When Russia leased the place in 1S98 it

was but a desolate spot with only few scattered fishermen's hamlets. There she

laid out and built the luicleus of one of the finest cities in the Orient. She, how-
ever, was not to sec it in full vigour, for it was only in part built when the

Russo-Japanese war liroke out, and at its conclusion the port, together with

the rest of the territory leased by Russia, was transferred to Jn])an.

Immediately after its acquisition th? Japanese changed its original name Dalny

to Dairen, and went on enlarging ai:l i.nproving it until, in a few years, the

220. Kambudori vSuliifil. om of Dairen's (>C^) business streets.
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221. Cliff at Rokotan (=grfeS). a ssa-side res;.rt i miles
by tramway sauth of Dairen:( K'^).

222

222. Hashigaura Cjl. 'rifl), a sja-side resort 5 mils; by tramway
s julh-wcsljaf Dairiii ("^C'lMl.

orif^^iiuil city Ijiiilt bv the Russians bjcam..' but a small portion of it, and

that of no great importance. Now the city is provided with every convenience

of a modern town, the sti'eets are paved and macadamized, it is lighted with

gas and clectricitv, and ])rovided with excellent transjiortation systems, hotels,

hospitals, parks, etc. It has manj^ fine buildings, one of which, now in the course

of construction, will be the new home of the Bank of Chosen. Its com-

mercial and tradal importance, which is the life of this citj% has al-

ready l^een exjjlained. It has a poi)ulation of 58,000 of which 33,000 are

Japanese.
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223. Port Arthur ' Jg llfi) — old town. 224. Port Arthur i.igftll — new tovcn.

225. (al General Nogi ( 7> +: ^C S?) and (bi General
Stoessel after the capitulation of Port Athur
(MM) in January, 1905.
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226

226. Headquarters of Jap^nase Garrison Army, Port Arthur (jijtHlfl)-

227. Ryojun (iKlflfl Port Arthur^ H:\rboiir Department
of the Japanese INavy.

Tort Ailluir 05^1© (pop. lO.OOO; Jap. poj). '.),( )()(») derives its chicfiuterest

from its being the scene of a great siege twice in a decade. It is the seat

of the Government of Kwantung (l^"^) but of little commercial value. There

is no doubt however that sooner or later it wall be recognized as the finest

holidaj' resort in the Far liast outside japan. Nature has adorned the ])lace

\\ith great lavishness, and it is so located and sheltered as to fi-ee it frt)ra

extremes of temperature in both summer and winter. Thus the scene of one

of the fiercest of battles will soon be converted into a most peaceful spot,

where rest and merriment will be the order for one's daily life.
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Grand Memorial Tower on
Monument Hill (I'idilll)!

Fort Arthur I^IMW-

229- Charnel Shrine on the same hill, containing the

cremated remains of 22,719 Japanese soldiers

killed during the siege of Port Arthur

{mm in 1904-5-

Monu m en t

to Russians
erected by
the Ja pa-
nese Gov-
ernment.

230. Gravesof Russians killed during the siege of the fortress.
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232

232. Monument on top] ol!|203
Metre! Hill.

233. Monument to commemorate
the heroic blockade of the
harbour by the .lapanese
Navy.

234

234. City wall of ChinchouJ(#rffl), battlefield in IS94 and 1904, 22imiles
by railway north of Dairen (:>N.il^).
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Sitiiakd on the kit liank of

the mouth of thp Kiver Liao

(iS'M). the jrrcat commercial
water route of M.'inchuria, New-
clnvauji v/^l tIi') 1o"K enjoyed
the uni([ue ])o.sition of heing the

only sea];ort for the vast Man-
cliurian rcf^ion. Tlic rise of

Dairen (;:^jil) and Antung
(^jk) I'Owtvtr has afitctcd it

235. Yinkow (^ri
INewchwang -f-a't)

—

old town.

adversely, hut it

still docs a ])ros-

])erous husiness in

heans, bean cakes
and oil. The fleets

ol Chinese junks,

which come and
fjo by thousands
on the i)lacid wa-
ter of the Liao
(jSfnJ). make a
sight rarely to be
seen elsewhere. It

has a ])opulation

of 4.7,000 of which 2,000 are Japanese.
Manchuria can not boast of much natural beauty,

great error to suppose that it has no beautiful spots.

23fe. Yinkow i^M) — new town.

237- Japanese hotel at Tangkangtzu (i^ia^), famous hot springs

32 miles by railway north of Tashihchiao (iC'G^)-

I5ut it woukl l:c a
Port Arthur (Ifelllfi) is

one, and Chien-

shan (=f-lll), of
which a very brief

descri]3tion as it

a]>])ears in one of

the South Alan-
churia Raihvaj'

Company's ]3ul>

lications will Ijc

given, is another,

though of entirely

different nature,

and there are a
few more.

C h i e n s h a n

CT"|lj) f>n the east

a n d L u s h a n
Cm ill) on the west
have been called
" The Two Gems
of the Manchuri-
an •mountains. '

'
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238.

Chienshan (^|I|), a fa-

mous sacred mountain in

South Manchuria, 12
miles east of Tanjjkan}{-
tzu (vsra r-)-

239.

Lungchuanszu (ii|>ii#).

one of the ()0 old
temples in the valleys

of Chienshan ( TlU'.

And for beauty
spots they com-
pare favoura-
bly with any
other view i n
the Far East.
Chienshan (=f-

Uj) is situated
about 12 miles
from Tan£Tkang-
tzu (l^- iftj ^)
Station, being-
about five

hours' carriage
ride. The name
Chienshan (=f-

lll) means
"The Thousand
Hills," and there

is legend that the
original num-
ber was 991),

but as this idyllic odd number was unsatisfactory, an artificial hill was added to
make the thousand. There are 4S valleys among these hills, in which shallow
streams, whispering their secrets as of old, glide bj' the bases of picturesque
rocks, while antique temples, triumphs of human art, are visible here and
there down vistas of green foliage. Among these hills there are what are
jxriHilarly known by the name of the " Hundred Charming Views," each of
which has its vale and nearlj' every vale its temjile. The Buddhist temples
mostly belong to the time of the Sung Dynasty ('yj^ifA;;), having been built

between lOO-i and 1107 ; whilst the Taoist temples, some 20 in number,
were built by the emperors of the late dynasty, between 1736 and 1795. The
priests in these temples spend their days in meditation and prayer, far from
the madditig world of strife and ambition. They welcome visitors, but make
no charge for their hosjiitality, accepting only an incense offering. ( )ld records
go to show that limiaeror Taitsung (rk'.il) Cn27-(U9 A. D.) of the Tang {f}\)

D^'nasty visited the ])lace. Those who wish to visit this charming old-world
spot should communicate with the Traffic DejDartment, South Manchuria
Railway Comjiany, Dairen, (::^3;t'), with regard to the necessary arrangements.
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240

240. Liaoyan«i (igpS).

241

241. Lama Tower, over I.OOO years old, outside the city wall of Liaoyang (iSPS)
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242. Shoushanpao (1?|l!<*). a famous battle-field in tl.c Kusso-

Japanese war, about 3 miles soutii-west of LiaoyaniJ l;SIW)-

243. Tachibana-yama ((t|D\~anDther^battIe-fieId adjoiningrShoushanpao'l ^lU^).

the monument on the top of the hill was erected to Colonel Tachlbana

iM'^t'fit who fell in the attack on Ithe Russians defendinij theghill.

No to\\n in Alanoluiria, nnrl few towns in China, can take tis farther

l)ack- into tlie dim and distant aijes of the past than Liaoyang (itPS)- It

was already in existence in as remote a period as 1,000 years before the

Christian lira. The ])rcsent city is comparatiyely modern, haying been bnilt

at the beo inning of the 19th century. One of the oklest relics ot Old Liatiyang

(giw) i>r the famous Lama Tower which can be seen from the railway

station It is over 1,000 years old, and its sides are^'coyered with caryed

images of Buddha. The town has a iini)ulation of .'^4-,000 of Iwhich .^,000

are Japanese.
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244

244- Mukden (^^) — old town.

245

'.J>-

245- Mukden (:^3^) — new town.
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246

246. North Mausoleum, the tomb of the second emperor of the Manchu Empire
who died in I643, 4 miles north of the city of Mukden (',^Ji).

247

247- Front courtyard of the same tomb.

Situated in the heart of Manchuria, nearly half way on the main
line of the South Manchuria Kaihvay, Mukden {^^) is the capital of
Mukden Province {^^'^) and the largest cit\' in Aianchuria, with a
])opulation of 1S3,()()() of which 7,000 are Japanese. Here the Mukdeu-
Antung Tvine (^^|/^) branches off to the east from the main line, forming,
together with the Chosen Railway, the new highway to Japan. Mukden
(^^) is also the terminus of the Peking-Mukden line (jf(>^|?0 of the Chinese
Ciovernment - Railways which brings Peking (-jtw) within twent}- hours,
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248

248. East Mausoleum, the tomb of the first emperor of the Manchu Empire
who died in 1627> lO miles north-east of Mukden (:^^).

249. Outer t^ate of the mausaleum.

journey of Mukden (^^). It is decidedly the most interesting? city in

Manchuria, being the birth-place of the Manchu Dynasty which reigned over

China for 267 years and lasted till the present republic established itself.

Like most "old cities in China, the city pro]Der, covering a little over one

square mile, is surrounded by a lofty brick wall about 30 feet high, 1('> feet

wide at the top, and about 20 feet thick near the base.

Along the railway lines and towards the city jwoper lies the South

Manchuria Railway- Zone, which is commonly known as the New Town. The
New Town, with its regular, macadamized roads, squares, and parks, is deci-

dedly clean and healthy.

The ])rincipal sights of the city are naturally the Im])erial Palaces and

the ImjK'rial Alausolea, both of which are grand and elaborate buildings and
reminiscent of the glorious days of the Alanchu Dynasty. The palaces

stand in the centre of the city projjer, while the two mausolea, north and

east, are outside the city, the former 4- miles off and the latter 10 miles.
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250. Viiiloir vliVijI) ijale ii) the compound.

251. Another gate '" ^^^ compound.
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252

Anlunq C^iti) — new town -
170 miles by railway from
Mukden i^ii;^).

Antuiig i'icM) ««

situated on the right

bank of the Yalu Kiver

(IGlii'dO- Formerly a

small local market, the

town grew rapidly

under the great stimu-

lus of the Japanese

campaigns of l.S'.»4 and

254

19()4.. Thegi-ow-

ing trade be-

tween Chosen

and Manchin-ia

has addedto^the

l^rospeiity of the

town and it now
occupies the

second place

among the trade

])orts in Alan-

churia. It has

a population of

54.,()0() of which

7,000 are Japa-

nese.

254- Ancient tomb at Chiaotou {^sM.)< 59 miles from
Mukden

( 4^^) on the Mukden-Antung Railway
Line V-Ji'fM)-



255 Fenghuangshan (
IpJ, M 1 1 1 Mt.

Phoenix) south-east of Fen*J-
huan((chen($

( !njj, K'l il& 38
miles by railway north of
Antung 'fi)ii).

256. Another view/ of the same
mountain.

257

257. Angler's Hill (I^J^g) near Chiaotou (tggl).
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258

258. Tiehling (SiSg), 44 miles by railway to the nt>rlh of Mukden (/(ii^).

Tidilinjj; (_Ui\k\) (l'*>l'-
'!<•-•>•**') is I'lc largest city between Alukden (>^^c)

and Changchun {H ^1^). It is surrountled by imjjosing brick walls. In the

liackgronnd toward the east rises a high hill, lamgshoushan (ilil^'llj), at the

loot of which ilow the I)hie waters of the Chaiho Ci^inJ), while on the west

not far oft" flows the famous I^iao ( ift p]) which adds immensely to the

picturesqueness of the scenery by reason of the innumerable white sails of

the junks plying up and down the stream. It is a busj' local market jjlaee,

and the la])anesc (|ii;irtei- esi)cciall\' is growing rapidly in pros]x;rity.

Szupingchich (^4^(1)) (p<'P- <>.*'0')) is one of those upstart towns which owe
their being to the ])rcsence of rail-

ways. SiuTOundeil by a most fertile

country, and situated on the hub
of man}' converging roads, the town
has^'grown up with amazing rapid-

ity, and is now not only a distrib-

uting centre for the agricultural

produce of the neighboiiring regions

but also a lively market for Mongo-
lian produce.

259. Szupingchieh ^W
Tttf^-old town
—30 miles by
railway north
of Tiehlintj (gij

2()0. Szupinqchieh (P3

^^) — new town.
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261. Kaiyunn (DHWi). 20
miles by railway
north of Tiehlincf

Kai\uau UJHi9>) {{"^'V- l'-*."""J is 'in "'d ^-'ity, li.'iviti.t;' been founded dniing
the 14-th eentury under the Almg Dynast\- (HJ] ijilil ). It is very advantageously
situated for comnicrec and on this aeeonnt has l)ceome a great entre])ot of

traile in Ixans and eotton eloth.

Situated on the higii road from Afaneluu-ia to Mongoha ami ^\itll the

River Litio (i^i'i'I) flowing near by, thj town of Chcngehiatun C^j'^oH) (pop.

i)S,( )l )( ))eommands great im] )ortancc

in the fjAIanchu-Alogolian trade.
The reeent opening of the raihvay

262,,^ ~~-\ hue to |)enetrate into Alongolia has
fin-ther added to the prosperity of

the town.

262. Junks on the'fLiaoiRiver {\|fM) at
Jianchi.-\niikou (-.tcn\ 40 miles
by railway north-west of Szu-
pingchfeh (PP-'f-fif).

263

263. Chengchiatun (gfiti
i^). 15 miles by
railway from San-
chiangkou (HJlPj-
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264

264-

265-

Changchun (J^
#), 189 miles
by railway
north of Muk-
den (As;^).

Kirin(,'i^U 79
miles by rail-

way east of
Changchun (j^

265

Changchun
(Ml¥) is the
ncirthern ter-

minus of the

South Man-
churia Rail-

way- and the
southern ter-

minus of" the
Ijranch line of
the Chinese
Eastern Kail-

way from
Harbin (?§•mm The
Kirin- Chang-
chun Rail-
way {-fijim-
a new line 7'.>

miles long,
also termi-
nates here.

Surrounded by a most fertile agricultural country it is growing by leaps and
boiuids audjis now one of the chii'f centres of trade in Alanchuria. It is a
unii[uc sight' in winter to see thousands of native carts daily entering the

town, laden with beans and other produce which are dispatched every day to

Dairen (:^iJi) for exportation. It has a population of 71,()()() of which -f, ()()()

are Japanese.
Kirin (l^l^^c) is the capital of the province of Kirin ('fiW^i)- ^^^^ o"*^ side

it faces the noble Sungari (|xJ-f|£ir.). while on the other three sides it is surroimded
by strong brick walls. The city once enjoyed great p.rosperity as the com-
mercial metropolis of all Alanchiu-ia, but the building of the Chinese Eastern
Railway has wrought a change, diverting much of its commercial activity" to

Changchun (ik^) find Harbin {^uM'fi)- The old activity is, however, loeing

restored by the ojjcning of the Kirin-Changchun Railwav (piilr^c)- It has a
population of SO.OOO.

^^
#̂1^^^^

.ifeatf,
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Chutzuchieh (^-f fli). about
330 miles east of Kirin

(rlW) and about 40 miles
north-west of Hoilyong
(•§5^), Chosen.

the same town.

268. Lun<{chingtzun (bI^+'J). 32 miles north-west of Hoilyong (^^).
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269
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271. MaingSlreet, Harbin fjf^ fit's) new town ~ 225 miles hy
railway north ot Chan((chun (ft.^).

272

272. r Kitaiskaya Street, Harbin (i^^'g).

Harbin ("'f l^'fj) used to be a great rendezvous for travellers from three diree-

tions, those eoniing' from Europe, those from Vladivostok, and those from South
Manchuria, and the most thriving commercial town in North Manchuria,
though, now that terrorism reigns in Russia, it has iK-come a town of refugees

from Silicria. Situated on the right bank of the River Sungari (^ji'^^.iJ.) the town
is essentially Rvissian, the Chinese Ix-ing allowed only in the adjacent town of
Fuchiatien (M-^fnj), which, though much smaller, nearly matches Harbin ("oSt^)
in commercial im])oi-tance. The streets are regularly laid out and abound in

fine and stately buildings, though these are all neglected at present. When
peace comes to Russia the place will undoubtedly more than regain its old
prosjierity. It has a population of G5,00() of which *1,000 are Japanese and
40,000 are foreigners.
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274

273. Temporary Office of the Bank of Chosen at Manchoiili

m sf m 'u m m m w<. « m

274. Manchouli
mmm.) sta-
tion.

275- Inhabitants of Manchouli
iJS M M) leaving the
town in expectation of
an attack by Russian
Bolsheviks in July,
1918.

i>Mm^ '"^f
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275

27<'>- The Russian army under
Ataman SemionotT re-

treating from Mancfu)uli

277- Street scene in Mancliouli iii4^JW|l.)-

278

278. ^Japanese army returning to Manchouli JS(Wj|!.'l after a successful encounter
against the Bolsheviks, September, I918.
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Supplement

Besides Chosen and Mancliiiria which ha^'c 1oeen selected as the two subjects

for this alhiim, tlie Hank f)f" Cliosen does business in Japan, China, and Eastern
Siberia, hi |<-i])an i( has 4- br.-nK'lies, viz., Tokj'o, Osaka, Koijc, and Shimono-
seki, in China it rdso has 4-, viz., Tsins^tao (pf^), Shanfjhai (.hyli), Chilian

(JtH]^), 'ind Tientsin (7ci'lv), ''"'l i" Siberia 3, viz., Chita, P)lapovestehensk, and
HabaroYsk, wliilc VlacHvostok is represented l)y the Alatsutha IJank affiliated

to it. Wonderful progress has taken jilace in <'iii these fields, and the business

ol the Bank of Chosen may be said to be jirosjiering rather more in its out-

side fields than in its home eountry. But in these countries the jiosition of

the Bank is merely one of a leading liank, and in no way jirivileged as the

one enjoyed by it in Chosen and Aranehiiria. In spite of their irniiortance,

therefore, we content ourselves with just giving two or three ])ietures of each

])lace in which the Bank has a branch, with the exception of Ja])aii jiroper

wdiieh is already too well known to the world to do so. The net-work of

branches in these countries is far from being complete, though it is pushed on
(|uite fast in every direction, and it is safe to presume that the expansion of

the Bank in the next decade will be far greater than the one the eomjjletion

of wdiicli we now eommeinoratc.

^ ^

Tsin^iao (pf^>) (pop. 50,000) is situated on the north-east shore of

Kiaochou Bav (IJp'J'HJif) which cuts into the east coast of Shantung (Ujl^^"')

and faces the Yellow Sea on the south-east. It lies almost equidistant from
Shanghai (Ji'^J), Nagasaki, and Chinnani])o (tftl^riS). Originally a mere
fishing village the place has acquired some imiJortanec since ISStl, when a
port was constructed and a naval station established ; but it was with the

])assing of this region into (k'rman possession in ISD.S under a ninety-nine-year

lease that an immense transformation began to take ]>laee. Then sprang uj) in a
few years, as if In' magic, a largo seaport town \\ith every modern er[ui])ment

and quite Kuropcan in a])i)carancc. After the revolutionary' outbreak in 1011

Ta])aotao (:fe|ti,'w), or the mixed Chinese and European quarter, near the

two jiiers and commercially far more prosperous than the European quarter,

became a place of refuge for a gi-eat many Chinese from the interior, which
hel])cd to make the town grow ra])idly.

In 1914 the town was taken by the Japanese after a short siege, and
has remained ever since in Jajjanese hands. The damage done by the siege was
soon repaired, and the loss of licrman population was more than made good
by Japanese. The town now exhiliits an activity such as was never exjierienced

in its tjerman days. In lOlS the trade of Tsingtao (fl^^) amounted to Hk. Tls.

32,882,117 of which Ilk. Tls. 15,4.08,331 was taken up by export and Hk. Tls.

10,973,780 by import. The time is drawing near when Japan, faithful to the

pledge given to the world at the Ijeginning of the Euro]3ean war, will return

this fine port to its original ]30ssessor, China, retaining only a few j^rivileges

provided for in her treaty with China.
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jeMK^..:r;.^5^.:-

;¥*"'^'S

i if ii

1*^^

I. Tsingtao Branch of the Bank of Chosen [^M%i'}ik\n'iSj^}!S)-

2. Former official residence of the German Governor, Tsingtao
( ^ fi)-
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3. Sc 4. Street scenes in Tsingtao inMi)-
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5- German children under Japanese cherry blossom.

0fiV.^t^' *a|^

)s^^
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7- Chinan Branch of the
Bank of Chosen (^

8. Japanese post office

in Chinan

The cilv of

Chinan (^ m
(pop. 400,()()0) is

situated about
257 miles ; north-

west ol Tsingtao

(f A) and 212
miles south of

Tientsin {% t^).

Formerly it was
a mere local

market, but the

eom])letion of the

Shantung {\hM)
Railway, the sub-

seciuent opening of

the town to

foreign trade, the

development of

Tsingtao (WA),
and the recent

completion of the Tientsin-Pukow Line (i$:MI^) ^^.s given it a new importance
and it is now numbered among the most prosj^erous cities in China. The city

is surrounded by double walls ; the inner or original wall is massive, with
moats on the outside, while the otiter wall bounds the citj'' in the three direc-

tions of east, south, and west, and within it are many thriving streets.

Located in the oldest part of China and Ix^ing the cradle of Chinese civilization,

Chinan (fji^i^) and its neighbourhood abound in places of great classical in-

terest, of which Taishan (^llj) is one.

Taishan (^llj) is 0,00(1 feet above the sea-level. From the city of Taian

{M^ 4-5 miles from Chinan ?^]^) to the summit is a distance of 15 miles.

(Jn the summit is Yuhuangmiao (3i:|i^). a large Taoist temple, near which
stands a stone monument Ix-aring the inscription " This marks the spot where
Confucius stood and felt the smallness of the world IdcIow." The same indeed
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9- A business street of Chinan (^[^).

uould Ik' the feeling of all who scale the height as they survey the wide expanse
unfolded to their gaze, to the east the Sea of Pohai (WsM)' to the ^vest
the Huangho (MpV^ to the south Lake Hungtsehu (^fcfitAll), and to the north
the ancient scat of the Inngdoms of Yen (^&) and Liao (jft), while the sunnnit
is walled in from the world beneath by the other jjeaks surrounding it. The
^\llolc nunnitain is full of places of great historical interest, as well as valuable
relics, a full description of which would hll a volume.

10

lO. Taishan (ijsili), the famous sacred mountain in Shantung Province (lljt|i§)-
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till.

Shanpliai ( h M) (v<>V-

1,()0(),()()()) is lot-alcd oil tlic

kil l)aiil< ol'llu- Wliaii^pookiaii.ii;

(i'iJllltt). l-' miles aljovc its junc-

tion with the cstuarv of the

Yan.t^tzc (tS l-K) '"^ '« *"-'.^<-

s])rca(ling itsdt' to the oi)i)osite

bank of the river. The waUed
native city of Shantjjhai ( VM)
lies to the south of the treaty

])ort.

Although Shanghai ( hM) '«

now the most important em-
]iorium of trade in Ciiina, it was
a mere anchoring ])lace for native

junks previous to l.S-4-2, when,
as a result of the (J])ium War,
it \vas o])cned to foreign trade.

With the establishment of the
I'ritish settlement in that year,

and es])eeially with the outhrealc

of the Taij)ing Ke1x.'llion in l.sr>>'5

when the \\ejdthy natives from
Soochow^ (li^'H'l), Hanchow (|^;t

^I'l), and other adjoining places

.fled to the I'orcign Settlement
5 in Shanghai (_hj{!>) to seek the

])roteetion ot the British troojjs,

the ])ros]>erity of Shanghai (_h"^)
grew apace ; and this tendency
was further accelerated with the

Shanghai Branch of the Bank of
Chosen ('iiimmn±m^hH<-

establishment of the American and the French Concessions.

On the west side of the Bund are found many handsome liuildings, such

as consulates, banks, clubs, and customs ofhces, while on the south side are

laid out Ix^autiful walks in the midst of green lawns and shady trees. At its

south corner and at the intersectioii of the Soochow^ Creek (,f/^'J'H"M) ^^ith the

Whangpoo (^JSiX) is the i)ul)lie garden. The most important street is

12

12. Ssunialu ll'H,'.!.;IS)> a business street of Shanghai (_t.r¥)-
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13. Japanese primary school.

14- .Japanese club.

Nanking" Koarl (ifl^KV) lined l)y leading native and foreign shops. In the

western district, reached tln'oiigh Nanking Road (l^Mifft')' ^re the foreign

race-course, theatre, and Chinese fiower-garden. Along Yangtzepoo Road Q^
taiJililfft) are found cotton mills, hlatures and similar factories, iron-works, and
ii dockyard, so that this ([UJirtcr, together with the western ((uarter in the

New Extension along the Soochow Creelv C^-^'/JUfBl), is growing in importance
as the manufacturing centre of Slianghai (Jijfi}:).

The gross volinne of foreign trade for TJIS amoimted to about Hk. Tls.

823,998,501, consisting of Hk". Tls. 175,089,4.75 of export and Hk. Tls. l-tS,-

909,026 of import. This constitutes aljont 39 per cent, of China's total foreign

trade for the yeiir.
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16

15 S( lb. Wharves in the Foreign Settlements.
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17

17. View from the Foreign Park.

|8. An old tree in the same parlt-

18

19. Yuyuan (.'li[S)t a native park-

20. Pagoda in Lunghuassu lnl$#). a
Buddhist temple 3 miles from
Shanghai (J:J^}.
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21. Tientsin Branch of the Bank of

Chosen iMUm'u-yii\*-M>y,)-

The cilv of Tientsin

CfiW-) (l")])."
S()(),()0()) is

tlie most llourisliint,^ tren-ty

port of North Chin.-i, corre-

siranding in importnnee to

Canton (l5t>|C) in the South.

The eity is built on tlie

silt deposits formed hy the

I'eiho (flinl') and the ('.rand

Canal whieh earries a part

of the muddy waters <jt

the Iluangho" (^M). The
eity, with the native and
settlement cjuartcrs, is lo-

cated on both banks of

these rivers and is the natu-

ral gateway of 1 'eking

Qtii'-) from whieh it is

separated by a distance of

about 8G miles by rail.

The origin of the eity

may Ix; traced back to

l.'ids, in the Ming I'eriod

(W^). when a frontier

garrison was established

here. It gradually grew
owhigto the uni{|uc geogra-

phical position it enjoys,

and with its occupation

by the British forces in

1858 was thrown ojien to

foreign commerce.

22. Japanese Settlement in Tientsin (.;>C?lt).
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23. Commercial Museum
and Normal School
viewed from Hopei

(M-fb) Park.

Wharves on the Peiho River (SM)-

In IMOO, on the outbreak of the Boxer Trotiblc, Tientsni (Jim ^vas

oecupied bv the armies of Japan, Great Britain, France, the United States

of Ameriea: Germany, Russia, and other countries. ^lany of these countries

still keep a garrison here to ensure the peace of these regions. Exclusive

settlements arc assigned to different powers, such as Great Britain Prance,

Japan, Italv, Russia, and Belgium. Among these the British and trench

settlements,' JDcing the oldest, are in the most flourishing condition, and the

lapanese settlement is fast growing in prosiDcrity. Great improvements

have also Ix^en made in the old native quarters; to cite an instance, the old

wall has been razed anil its place taken by a wide modern road on which

now run electric cars.
-, r-o -i oc <• iq f

In 1918 the trade of Tientsin {^W) amounted to Hk. Tls. lo3,l^l^.'J-i^'^> oi

which the exports took up Ilk. Tls. r,l,1S0,0.-.r, and the imports Ilk. Tls. 101,-

<).")S,r)Ss.
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lK-ni1(|iiartcrs of nllicd troojjs

.-md is still j;u.-ir(lc(l Ijy Llioin.

It is .'ilso crf)w(lc(l by refiijrfcs

iVom the interior, 1)eiiip- one

of the few ])lacc.s in vSilK'ri.'i

where anythinji^ like order is

still maintnincd.

Ilabarovsk is located on
Lhe confluence of the Amur
and Ussuri, and is the seat

of the (lOvernmcnt-Oeneral

of tlie Russian Amur and
lyittoral Regions. Formerly

the city was purely political

])ut, owing to the opening

of the railway and the devel-

opment ol river navigation,

has now begun to assume
much commercial imjjortance.

Pop. 5G,()()().

27- Temporary Office of

the Bank of Chosen
at Habarovsk

(^M
mr -"'= D 7 X ym&
ffth

28. Main Street of Habarovsk.
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29- Statue of Muravief-Amurski. one of« the
Governors-General of East Siberia and
founder of Habarovsk, by whose courage
and skill Russian power in the Amur
region was first established.

30. A Cossack colony, one of the villages which line the Siberian side of the Amur,
the inhabitants of which are at once soldiers and farmers to guard and develop
Siberia.
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31. Main Street of^BIagovestchensk.

32

32. A suburb of Blagovestchensk looking down on
the River Zeya.

Blagovestchensk is the scat of the Government of the Russian Amur
Province and is located on the left bank of the Amur near the mouth of the

Zej'a. The town was founded by the famous Aluravief Amurski in ISof) and
is the oldest of the Far Eastern Russian cities. With a railway connecting it

with the main line of the Amur Railway, and facing across the river the
flourishing Chinese town of Heiho (S'jVSJ), Blagovestchensk occupies a very
important place in Siberian commerce. Pop. 5(),(')0().
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